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h» brick, detached residence, centeln- 
1 «waive rooms ; conservatdry; trunk 

Met water 
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N.E. CORNER BAY AND 
TEMPERANCE STREETS.

With three floors ever. Entirely reno
vated | good heist. Immediate poeeeealen. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

38 King St. East. Main 5466.

and three bithrodms.
■- large lawn and garden. 

|H| garage. Apply
*M. H. WILLIAMS A CO..

St. East.'.m. Main 6460.

IModerate to fresh west to northwest 
» winds; clearing and comparatif MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 16
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OMEN AND CHILDREN PERISH I"™» DISCUSSIONS TO PROCEED 
WITHOUT STOPPING WAR

Z $» IS ON TORPEDOED BRITISH SHIP Ü
• «

Air Attacks Are Maintained 
Against Important German 

Railway Triangle.
H

BLOW AT STUTTGART

British Machines Bombard 
Daimler Works With 

Good Results.

UltS I Steamer Galway Castle Sunk on Way to South Africa 
and 189, Including 120 Passengers, Are Miss- 

§1 ing—Ninety Women and Children Lost.

.

Vienna Proposes to Have Confidential, Non-Binding Conversations 
Some Neutral Place—To Send Notifications to Holy 

See With Other Non-Belligerents. 1
London. Sept. 13. — The British Ing vessels and by destroyers sent to 

1 jgyner Galway Castle of 7688 tons the spot, 
j |fgu, bound for a South African port,
I w torpedoed and sunk this morning.

Hw had 7*9 persons on board, of 
| «bom the majority wore women and
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be charged to make known to one an
other the conceptloiK,of their govern
ments regarding those principles, and 
to receive analogous communications, 
as well as to request and give frank 
and candid explanations on all those 
points which need to be precisely de
fined."

Amsterdam, Sept. 14.—The Austro- 
Hungarian Government today Invited 
all belligerent governments to enter 
Into nort-blndlng discussions at some 
neutral meeting place with a view to 
bringing about peace.' The Holy See 
and all neutral nations alio will be 
notified. An official statement from 
Vienna making the above announce
ment has been received here.”

In extending Its invitation to all the 
belligerent governments to enter in
to non-blriding discussions at some 
neutral meeting place, the Austro- 
Hungarian Government states that 
the object of the conference would be 
to secure an exchange of views which 
would show "whether those prerequi
sites exist which would make the 
speedy inauguration of peace nego
tiations appear promising."

The Austrian proposal suggests that 
there be no interruption of the war, 
and that the "discussions would go 
only so far as is considered by the 
participants to offer prospects of suc
cess."

The proposal calls for all the bel-

ing about of peace, did not lead to 
the end hoped for.

“The grounds for this lay assuredly 
in the situation at that time. In order 
to maintain In their peoples the war 
spirit, which was steadily declining, 
the allied governments had by the 
most severe means, suppressed even 
any discussion of the peace Idea. And 
so it came about that the ground for 
a peace understanding was not pro
perly prepared. The natural transi
tion from the wildest war agitation to 
a condition of conciliation was tack-

The liner floated for two days in 
chsrge of the captain and volunteers.

The Galway Castle left port for 
South Africa on Tuesday last and 
was torpedoed on Thursday in a 
stormy sea.

The Central News' account of the 
sinking says that one of the lifeboats 
was driven by a stormy sea against 
the ship's propeller and smashed. One 
of the steamer’s passengers, the ac
count adds, was Henry Burton, min
ister of railways of the Union of 
South Africa, who was saved, and 
Major Rabun tine, a member of the 
Houth African Parliament, 
missing.

‘The Galway Oastle was built In 
Belfast In 1911. London was her port 
of register.
Unton Castle Mail Steamship Com-

London, Sept. 16.—Powerful air at
tacks are being continued around 
Metz, according to^-the statement Is
sued by the air ministry tonight. The 
'•tatlons and tracks at MeLz-Sablon* 
and Courcellee have been attacked, as 
well as various enemy concentration 
points. The statement eaye:

"On the battlefrent, in addition to 
the bombing reported in yesterday's 
communique, the following bombing 
operations were carried ouu

"Two further attacks were made on 
Metz-Sabkms in the late Afternoon, 
and many direct hits weraTobtained 
on the railway triangle, on 
shops, the gay works and^ the bar
racks. , The Boulay airdrome was also 
attacked with good results.

"Heavy attacks were kept up thru- 
out the night of Sept. 14-1$ on Metz- 
Kablons, Courcettes, Ehrange, Saar- 
bruckèn, Kaiserslautern and the air
dromes at Freycaty and Boulay. Many 
direct hits were obtained on the rail, 
way, especially at Metz-8ablons and 
Courcellee, and seve;a! fires 
started at Metz. Kaiserslautern, the 
Raarbrucken station a fl» the Frescaty 
airdrome. Three of 
failed to return.

"This morning the fRailway triangle 
a-'. Metz-Sabl-—- wad; again attacked 
and many direct hits 
Enemy scouts were ji active. Bombs 
were also dropped o« the Buhl air
drome. Three of our machlries Are 
missing.

"Tod-, the 
girt were also 
suits. -During this raid 30 enemy air
craft were encountered and two we-« 
destroyed. Our machine» all returned* 
safely.

"The total weight of bombs dropped 
during the 24 hours was more than 
27 tone."

Vatican Notified.
The government announces thàt a 

note embodying Its suggestions had 
been addressed to the various belli
gerent powers and that the Holy See 
had been apprised of the proposal in 
a special note. The governments of 
the neutral states also had been made 
acquainted with the proposal.

The text of the official communica
tion» reads:

| The missing number 189. They In- 
fhde 126 passengers, 36 naval and 
■Uitary officers and men and 33 of fi
fee crew.

ing.10. rty third class passengers lost 
Without exception women and 
en. The bodies of three of the 
en, who had died, were brought 
, . The captain and several of 

the officers are reported to have been 
still on board the ship when she was 
jag seen and sinking. .
[ The beats were picked up by escort- pany.

Peace Talk Kept Up.
"It would, however, be wrong to 

believe that the peace step we then 
took was entirely without result. Its 
fruits consist of something which is 
not to be overlooked—that the peace 
question has not since vanished from 
the order of the day. The discussions 
which have been carried on before the 
tribunal of public opinion have dis
closed proof of the not slight differ
ences which today still separate the 
warring powers in their conception of 
peace conditions.

“^Nevertheless an atmosphere has 
keen created which no longer excludes 
th-.?..ecue,lon of the P«ace problem.

Without optimism, it at least as
suredly may be deduced from the ut
terances of responsible statesmen that 
the desire to reach an understanding 
and not to decide the sear exclusively 
by force of arms is also gradually be->

save ror some exceptions In tne case 
of blinded war agitators, which are 
çértainly not to be estimated lightly.

To Restorer Order Slowly
"The Austro- Hungarian

ment is aware that after the deep- 
reaching convulsions which have been 
caused in the life of • the peoples by 
the devastating effects of the world 
war it will not be possible to re-estab
lish order In the tottering world at A 
single stroke. The path that leads to 
the restoration of peaceful relations 
between the peoples Is cut by hatred 
and embitterment. It Is toilsome and 
wearisome, yet It Is our duty to tread 
this path—the path of negotiation— 
and if there are still such responsible 
factors as desire to overcome the op
ponent by military méane and to fbrçe 
the will to victory upon him, there 
can, nevertheless, no longer be doubt 
that this aim, even assuming tljat it 
Is attainable, would first necessitate a 
further sanguinary and protracted 
struggle.

O

98! e work-who is "An objective and conscientious 
examination of the situation of all the 
belligerent states no longer leave» 
doute that all peoples, on whichever 
side they may be fighting, long for a 
speedy end to the bloody struggle. 
Despite this , natural and compre
hensible desire for peace, It has not 
so far been possible to create those 
preliminary conditions calculated to1 
bring the peace efforts nearer to real
ization and bridge the gap which at 
present still separates the belligerents 
from one another.

, , „ "A more effective means must
ligerents to send delegates to a "con- therefore be considered whereby the 
fldential and unbinding discussion oti responsible factors of all the coun- 
the basic principles Tor the conclusion .tries can be offered an to- » - p-—,ie =<™- jrïB&âWP** w
try an a at a near asm Tfiafwbuld yet " pi^t Offers Failure.

"The first step which Amtria-Hun- 
gary, in accord with her allies, under
took, on Dec. 12, 1916, for the brlng-
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CEY AND N0RR0Y 
TAKEN BY AMERICANS

-

AUSTRIA AGAIN 
GERMANY’S TOOL

our machinesI

were obtained.

General Tone of Comment in 
London Over Latest Over

tures for Peace.

6b Pershing’s Army Advances Two to Three Miles on 
Thirty-Three Mile Front, Engaging 

Fortress of Metz.

have to be agreed upon.”
The proposal says the conference 

would be one of "delegates who would
Dâimlèr works At Stutt- 
) Attacked with good re-

Govern-

OV PEACE OFFER TO BELGIUM 
IS MADE BY GERMANY

MANY CONFERENCES’ London, Sept. 15—Gen Pershing'
; inby,. according to this afternoon 
! cws, Is making fine progress. Since 
. lesterday afternoon it has advanced 
[free two to three miles on a 33-mile 
hunt, and the fortress guns of Metz 

‘have come' Into action against it.
One to Two Mile Gain,

' Washington, Sept. 16.—The Ameri
can line on the left bank of the Mo
bile River, in the St- Mihiel sector, 
Em been advanced from one to two 
biles and now includes the Towns of 
VUcey and Norroy, Gen. Pershing 
*14 ir his communique for today, re- 
wived tonight at the war department. 
An enemy counter-attack launched 
Mar St Hilaire at daybreak today was 
*•% repulsed and a number of pris
oner! taken.

Seventy-two guns abandoned by the 
JMniy In his hasty retreat were 
troiight In during the normal extension 
ot thi American lines beyond Jaulny, 
u*n. Pershing said. This brought the 
***** number of guns captured Since

tile Americans st 
wiped out the 
more than 200.

the drive which 
Mihiel salient to

Twenty-Seven Hours’ Work.
It required just twenty-seven hours 

for the American troops and their 
supporting French divisions to reduce 
the St. Mihiel salient. This was dis
closed by General Pershing’s 
munlque for yesterday received to
night at the war department.

General Pershing sajd 
liberating 150 square nitié

"h at German, Bulgarian and Turk
ish Magnates Have Been 
Hovering Round Vienna,

ALLEMANT CARRIEDin «

■IN FRENCH ADVANCE Conditions Are Neutrality, Renewal of Pre-war Commer-
cial Treaties and Good Offices to Secure 

Return of German Colonies.

COm-Or uncer- 
km, if she 
Absolutely 
liver full 
the price

London, Sept. 15.—"Austria again is 
Germany’s calspaw," was tho com
ment generally heard in London today 
when the news of Auttrla's invitation 
to the belligerents "to confidential 
non-binding discussions at a neutral 
centre” became public. It was not 
considered surprising that Austria 
rliould make a move to secure peace, 
ior Vienna since the early days of 
September has been the 
many conferences of the statesmen of 
the central powers and of Teutonic 
allied monarchs.

Week before last Admiral Von 
lilntze, the German foreign minister, 
was there, end besides having a long 
conference with Baron Hunan, the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
•.cas received in audience by Emperor 
t harles. Llkewiset King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria on his way back to Sofia had 
a conversation lasting an hour with 
Emperor Charles. Taint Pasha, the 
Turkish grand vizier, also has been 
hovering around Vienna and Buda
pest and giving edit interviews, de
claring that a military victory by 
either side is now Impossible.

It has been thought the Austrian 
peror intended to ask for mediation 
either by the k ng of Spain or the 
queen of Holland, but he has gone no 
farther than to ask for a non-binding 
discussion and Incidentally by sending 
a note to the Pope to endeavor to se
cure the pontiffs support for the pro
posal. ,

Laffaux Mill Taken in Attack 
to the North of 

Soissons.

that besides 
s of territory 

and taking 16,000 prisoners, the Am
ericans captured more than 100 guns 
of all calibres and "hundreds of ma
chine guns and trench mortars."

A partial examination of the battle
field, the American commander 
shows that great quantities of ^am
munition, telegraph and railroad ma
terials, rolling stock, clothing and 
equipment were abandoned by the ene
my This was In addition to the large 
stores burned by the Germane during 
their hasty retreat.

.London, Sept. 15. — It is understood that the government has 
received the Austro-Hungarian peace note and also the proposal, pre
viously referred1 to, that all the powers should withdraw their troops 
from the Mirman territory.

It is also learned that Germany has made a peace' offer to Bel
gium. The terms of this proposal are as follows:

That Belgium shall remain neutral until-the end of the war.
That thereafter the entire economic and political independence

Fatal to Europe. ;
"But even a later victorious peace 

will no longer ' be able to make good 
the consequences of such a policy— 
consequences which will be fatal to 
all the states and peoples of Europe. 
The only peace which could right
eously adjust the still divergent con
ceptions of the opponents would be a 
peace desired by all the peoples. With 
this consciousness and In Its unswerving 
endeavor to work ift the Interests of 
peace, the Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment now again comes forward with 
a Suggestion with the object of bring
ing about a direct discussion between 
the enemy powers.

"The earnest will to peace of wide 
classes of the population of all the 
states who are Jointly suffering thru 
the war—the Indisputable rapproche
ment in individual controversial ques
tions—as well as the more conciliatory 
atmosphere that is general, seem to 
the Austro-Hungarian Government to 
give a certain guarantee that a fresh 
step ir, the Interests of peace which 
also takes account of past experiences 
In this domain, might at the present 
moment offer the possibility of cuc-

With the French Army In France, 
Sept. 15 — General Mangin yesterday 
morning struck a now blow at the Ger
man salient north of Soissons, launch
ing at an early hour an attack by the 
Infantry with the support of tanks. 
The French progress was so rapid that 
at one point a German colonel and his 
staff were captured. At 6.20 o’clock 
the Laffaux mill was carried.

The holding of this point was of vital 
Importance for the Germans and they 
put up a stiff resistance. The retaking 
of the position by the French repre
sents the gaining of a valuable por
tion of the Htndenburg line. The ene
my employed his reserves In his effort, 
but was unable to stop the French 
progress.

The war office communication last 
night said;

“South of 8t, Quentin we advanced 
our lines as far as the outskirts of 
Fontalne-ies -Clercs.

"Between the Oise and the Aisne 
we proceeded at various pointy to 
carry out local attacks designed to 
Improve our positions. Despite the 
spirited resistance of the enemy we 
occupied the Village of Alleman*. and 
•‘.he Laffaux Mill. We also made fur
ther progress east of Sancy and, 
northeast of Celles-sur-Alsne. Thé 
number of prisoners taken up to the 
present amounts to 2500.

"South of the Aisne, near Merval. 
we made progress. About 200 prison
ers fell Into our hands.”
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Maissemy Taken by British of Belgium shall be reconstituted.
That the pre-war commercial treaties between Germany and Bel

gium shall again be put into operation after the war for an indefinite 
period.Icndon, Sept. 15.—The British have 

uptured Maissemy, northwest of St.
tosether with the trench 

•/•tem to the southeast and east c-f 
tM *,'ace- Fiel<1 Marshal Haig makes 

announcement

lage, Field Marshal Haig reported last 
night, 
reads;

“A hostile raid was Successfully re
pulsed this morning In the Gouzeau- 
court isector. 
sector our troops have pushed forward 
and have established new posts In the 
trench lines east and north of the 
village.

“Local fighting has taken place on 
both sides of La Bassee Canal. Our 
troops have made progress and have 
taken some prisoners,

“The hostile artillery has been active 
with gas shells In the neighborhood of 
Neuve Chapelle, 
by the enemy last night In this sec
tor was driven off.’’ <

The text of the statement That Belgium shfdl use her good offices to secure the return of 
the German colonies.

That the Flemish question shall be considered, and the Flemish 
minority, which aidsd the Germans invaders, shall not be penalized.

The proposal contains no wor<hr<specting repartition nor indem
nities, no admission that Germany wronged Belgium.

5 In his night re in the Havrincouvttort.* '2' text of the statement reads:
JW a iuccei**ful minor operation 

«fried out early this morning our 
Voopi captured Maissemy, northwest 
]?“ 9t. Quentin, together with the 

- *y*tem to the southeast and 
**** of the village. One hundred pris
oner» and ,
*«re taken

:rey, stripe 
•ith yoke 
1st—patch 
bloomers.

em-

era POSIT! ZONE ALONG RHINE *a number of machine guns 
» ——- - by us.

On tho remainder of the front a 
Prisoners; have been brought to 

"jjnr patrol ji In different - sectors.
hostile artillery has shown 

Mslderablo activity during tho day 
* 4 number of points along the bat- 
fjwant south of the Arras-Cambral

lather progress was made by the 
Fr*h night to the region north- 
P” °f St. Quentin, the war office 
•Jounced today. Their lines were 
^»ncej both north and south of 
?”l'on Wood to this area. German 

attacks in the Trescault sector, 
"uthweet of Cambrai, were’ repulsed, 
>• similar thrusts in Flanders, 
^Jr La Bassee. _ '
, i“* text of the statement reads: ' 
^.Northwest of St. Quentln„our troops 
w»ki Prosress yesterday and 

south and north of

^ Germans Repulsed, 
in it??41 hostile attacks were repulsed 

Trescault and La Bassee sec-

cess.
To Point Out Path.

“The Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment has therefore resolved to point 
cut to all the belligerents, friend and 
foe, a path considered practicable by 
It, and to propose to them Jointly to 
examine to a free exchange of views 
whether those prerequisites exist 
which would make the -p-edy Inaugu
ration of peaee negotiations appear 
promising. To this end the Austro- 
Hungarian Government has today In
vited the governments of all the bel
ligerent states to a confidential and 
unbinding discussion at a neutral 
meeting place, and has addressed to 
them a note drawn up to this sense.

"This step has been brought to the 
knowledge of the holy see to a special 
note, and an appeal thereby made to 
the Pope's Interest to peace. Further
more, the governments of the neutral 
states have been acquainted with the 
step taken.

"The constant close accord which 
exists between the four allied powers 
warrants the assumption that the al
lies of Austria-Hungary, to whom the 
proposal Is being sent out in the same 
manner, share the views developed In 
the note."

A raid attempted

TEN 8ÏITIM FEELS WAR S BUSTers,

Vessel With Canadians
Target For* Submarine

I jI
oriade rna- 
3r boys 11 
'§1.19.

;

t British Air Forces Bomb Twenty- 
One Towns in Wide 

Belt.

Nearly Three Hundred and Fifty 
Prisoners Taken—War 

Material Captured.

m

Five Shells Fired at Ship Bringing Home Canadian 
Officers* But She Made Her Escape.

coats London, Sept. 16.—Twçnty-one im
portant German towns have been 
bombed by the British independent air 
force during the month of August, ac
cording to Information from an au
thoritative source.

Rome, Sept. 15.—A war office com
munication issued today follows;

"Infantry and artillery parties after 
a short, but effective, artillery bom
bardment, and assisted by low-flying 
airplanes, yevterday morning attacked 
and captured the whole of an enemy 
defensive system on the Grovella. 
southward of Corte. The prisoners 
taken numbered 343 and included 12 
officers. A number of machine guns, 
hundreds of rlf.es and abundant war 
material were captured."

' An Atlantic 'T’ort, Sept. 15.—A Brl- stantly the c 
tish passenger steamship, which ar-' 
rived here today, reported she was 
shelled by a German submarine eighty 
miles off the American coast^Mi 
to the day. Five shots werC--titfcd by 
the U-boat. None took effect. The 
steamship fled without returning the 
submarine’s fire and escaped in the 
fog.

The objectives 
were railway stations, chemical and 

other factories and blast furnaces, 
and the towns included Frankfort, 
Mannheim. Metz-Sablons, Saarburg, 
Thionville, three times each; Burbach, 
Coblenz, Cologne, Darmstadt, Karls
ruhe, Luxembourg, Offenburg and 
Treves.

During the past three months the 
independent air force has made 349 

London, Sept. 16.—Major C. D. Ms- aerial raids over German territory. 
Pherson Is gazetted to the command The extensive damage done has been 
of a battalion. Lieut. L A. Goods is confirmed by photographs to many 
commissioned to a Quebec battalion, cases.
Capt. C. G. Williams, Royal Canadian brought definitely Into the war zone 
Artillery, reported wounded, belongs represent* a belt in the Rhine valley 
to Vancouver.

lain altered his course 
and slowed down. The second missile 
passed over the port bow.' and the 
next three struck the waves astern.

Tho the ship was armed, the captain 
ordered the gun crew not to respond 
to the fire, determining to, rely on 
speed and the low visibility for es- 

As soon as the shells began

grey tweed 
— natural 
ys 3 to 9

last 
Holnon rlier

cape.
to fall behind he rang for full speed 
ahead and the liner leaped away into 

Mue murk. The U-boat then ceased 
firing.

During the shelling perfect disci
pline was maintained on tha/steamcr. 
After the fog closed around her she 
continued her voyage with no further 
incident until she reached harbor.

q.,5*1® hostile artillery 
JY» Muring the night In the Rolsel, 
£5f*vr*»> Marquton and Givenchy 

end with gas shells north- 
2; Armentleres,” 
further 

 ̂Smith
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CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.has been ac-r,
Five shots were fired by the sub

marine at the steam.sbip/ which is ift" 
the transport service arid was bring
ing home 96 wounded Canadian offi
cers. None of the shells struck the 
vessel. The first screamed across the 
starboard bow, struck the water be
yond, and exploded harmlessly, ln-

isnay
Text of Note.

The official telegram proceeds to 
say that the note has been drawn up 
in French and runs as follows:

"The peace offer which the powers 
of the quadruple alliance addressed

f

The German territory thusprogress has been made by 
in the Havrtneourt battle 
new posts have/Been es- 

•ast and north the. vil- approxlmateiy 260 miles in length.
*-
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MAGNIFICENT RESPONSE
The motorists of this city are 

to he heartily commended for the 
fulness of their response yester
day to the fuel controller’s appeal 
to eliminate all unneceaeary mo-. 
Coring. Toron to’a streets and 
favorite motoring roads have not 
been so empty of motors since 
the gasoline vehicle first came to 
stay. For as long as fifteen min
utes at a time not a single motor 
passed the corner of King and 
Yonge streets, 
that less than five per cent, of 
the city’s motors were In use, and 
moat of these must have been on 
necessary errands. The saving 
effected has been computed at 
22,000 gallons of "gas" and pro
bably 812.000 In money. Toroifto’a 
motoriste have well stood the tee* 
of patriotism.

It Is estimated

BRITAIN’S KING 1 
TO U. S. PRESIDENT

Sends Congratulations on Victory 
Won by Americans in St 

Mihiel Salient.

London, Sept. 1,5. — King 
George has sent a message of 
congratulations to President 
Wilson on the victory won by 
General Pershing In the 4M. 
Mihiel salient. The King’s 
message reads:

'‘On behalf of the British 
Empire, I heartily congratulate 
you on the brilliant achieve-, 
ment of the American and al
lied troops under the leader
ship of General Pershing in the 
St. Mihiel salient.

“The far-reaching results 
secured by these successful 
operations, which have marked 
the active Intervention of the 
American army on a great scale 
under its own administration, 
are . the happiest augury for 
the complete, and I hope, not 
far distant triumph of the al
lied cause."
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—-rtween the representatives of the gov

ernments, and only between them. 
The opposing conceptions of individual 
belligerent states would likewise have 
to form the subject of such a dis
cussion, for mutual enlightenment, as 
well as the general principles that 
shall serve as the basis for peace and 
the future relations of the states to 
one another and regarding which, in 
the first place, an accord' can be 
sought with à prospect of success.

“As soon as an agreement were 
reached on the fundamental principles, 
an attempt would have to be made in 
the course of the discussions con
cretely to apply them to Individual 
peace questions and therefore bring 
about their solution, s

Exchange of1 Views. '
‘‘We venture to hope that there will 

be no objection on the part of any 
belligerents to such an exchange of 
views. The war activities would ex
perience no interruption. The discus
sions, too, would only go so far as 
was considered by the participants to 
offer a prospect of success. No disad
vantages would arise therefrom for 

States represented. Far from 
harming, such ah exchange of views 
could only be useful to the cause of! 
peace.

"What did not succeed the first time 
can be repeated, and petdfaps it has 
already at least contributed to the1 
clarification of views. Mountains of 
old misunderstandings might be re
moved and many new things per
ceived. Streams of pent-up human 
kindness would be released, in the 
warmth of which everything essential 
would remain, and, on the other hand, 
much that is antagonistic, to whlcn 
excessive Importance is still attributed, 
would disappear.

"According to our conviction all the 
belligerents Jointly owe to humanity 
to examine whether now, after so 
many years of a costly but undecided 
struggle, the entire course of which 
points to an understanding, it is pos
sible to make an end to the terrible 
grapple.

"The royal and imperial government 
would like, therefore, to propose to 
the governments of all the belligerent 
states to send delegates to a confi
dential and, unbinding discussion on 
the basic principles for the conclusion 
of peace, in a place in a neutral coun
try, and at a near date that would yet 
have to be agreed upon—delegates 
who were charged to make known to 
one another the conception of their 
governments regarding those princi
ples and to receive analogous com
munications, as well as to request and 
give frank and candid explanations on 
all those points which need to be pre
cisely defined.

“The royal and imperial government 
has the honor to request the govern
ment of thru the kind media
tion of your excellency, to bring this 
communication to the knowledge of
the government of ................"
'((The names of the intermediary 

government and of that addressed in 
the particular note despatched are left 
blank.)

]to their opponents on Dec. 12, 1916, 
and the conciliatory basic ideas of 
which they have never given up, slg- 
■ tiles, despite the rejection which it 
experienced,. an important stage in 
the history of this war. In contrast 
to the first two and a half war years, 
the question of peace has from jAiat 
moment been the centre of European, 
aye, of world discussion, and domi
nâtes it In ever-increasing measure.

"Almost all the belligerent states 
have in turn again and again ex
pressed themselves on the question 
of peace, its prerequisites and con
ditions. The line of development of 
this discussion, however, has not been 
uniform and steady. The basic stand
point changed under the influence of 
the military and political position, and 

* hitherto, at any rate, it has not led to 
a tangible general result thgt could 
be utilized.
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WILL BE REPAIRED CITIZENS WRATHY 
ON COAL QUESTION

BT IDA L. WBBBTBR. *

Today the fuel question is to be taken 
up In all Its glory, aruj (he, board of 
control should certainly be ^able to come 
to soiffe kind of a decision "regarding 
it. They have been gives seven hundred 
suggestion# by the same number of de
putations, made up of citizens who are 
rightly worried and interested at one 
and the same time.

Probably the most reasonable and also 
the most workable answer to the prob
lem, at least that we have heard so far. 
Is one which was advanced by a depu
tation made up of three men and one 
woman (you will notice that anything 
very much worth while always has a 
member of the female sex In it some
where) .

These folks think that the city should 
issue cards, on which It will be neces
sary for the citizens to state exactly 
how much fuel they have in their cellars, 
and also how much they estimate it will 
take to keep them warm during the 
winter. Then fill in the number of tons 
they used last year, and the name of 
their dealer.

These cards to be returned to a special 
department ,in the city hall, *hich will 
deal only with the coal question. Upon 
the receipt of the duly filled out cards 
by the city, they will be handed over 
to the police officer on the beat end he 
will™h»ve authority to. go thru the cbtlare 
of the) homes and verify the written 
statement», Also the citizens will only 
oe showed the minimum amount Ot coal 
this year, or at least while the panic is'

t □ IHon. F. B. Carvell Gives As
surance to Large and Repre

sentative Delegation.

Danforth Earlscourti

CHURCHES CO-OPERATE
IN NORTH COUNTRY

'
patched clothes tell 

of patriotic mind
East End Committee De

mands Reply to Various 
Questions.

Brantford, Sept. IS»—The docks at 
Port Dover will be put Into Immediate 
repair for the use of the fishing fleet, 
and Hon. 7. B. Carvell, minister of 
public works," will endeavor to per
suade his -colleagues that the work 

reconstruction of the docks should 
be at once undertaken. In any event, 
should the government not take over 
the Grand Trunk, the docks, which 
are owned by Che railway company, 
which "has allowed them to go 'to ruin, 
will be taken over by the government 
and improvements, made. .

This Was tli»', assurance given on 
Saturday at Port' Dover "to some 200 
civic nod board of trade representa
tive#, together with the members of 
parliament. and senators tor thé dis
trict, yho assembled from all parts 
of the Grand ttiver valley, 'from Kit
chener sejith to impress on the min
ister of public, works the necessity as

i Rev. R. J. 0. Sim peon Find* Meth
odists and Presbyterian# Working 

Harmoniously.

Newton Wylie, editor of The M 
connection with M Offit ■minion News, in 

Victory loan campaign, was the spet 
er at the Men’s Own of the Eai 
curt Central Methodist Church S( 
day afternooh. Rev. E. C. Hun 
was in the chair. Mr. Wylie - 
has recently returned from Engle 
gave an address on thrift, foretell 
the possible serious condition tl 
Canada will find herself in after i 
war and urging careful conserva* 
of earnings in these days of abnort 
wages.
were paid high wages, said Mr. vV] 
lie, the salaries of clerks and othe 
had riot been raised in proportion 
■"the cost of foodstuffs.

"Sudden prosperity leads to injud 
clous spending," said the speakj 
“and we should take care not toi 
intoxicated _with our good times.” ' j 
reminded the men of Secretary of t 
United States Treasury • McAdot 
statement that today the patriotli 
of Americans was seen in the pate 
ed clothes and threadbare knei 
rather than in new and expenst 
clothing.

In a recent Interview with 1 
Thomas White, the finance miniet< 
Mr. Wylie was told that at the clo 
of the war the world would look ‘ 
Canada for her products, and tb 
since July, IMS, the Canadian Gof 
ernment had been financed by tl 
Canadian chattered banks, having si 
hausted her treasury in war 
ments.

;

FUEL PROBE ASKED FOR Rev. J. D. Simpson, pastor Danr 
forth Methodist Chprch, Danforth aver 
nue, officiated at both services yes
terday.

Rev. Mr. Simpson has Just returned 
from a two weeks’ visitation of the. 
northern district, in which he traveled 
over two thousand miles and held' 
meetings afternoons and nights, In 
the various places visited.

He found the work In splendid shape 
and the Methodists and Presbyterians 
co-operating in the north country, and 
the churches rapidly becoming self- 
sustaining which were formerly help
ed thru the missionary funds.

Rev. Mr. Simpson, who is president 
of the Toronto Methodist conference, 
leaves on Wednesday for another ex
tended Visitation of the mission field.

Of.
■ Provisions of Fuel Act Are 

Read and Discussion 
Ensues.

Breach Lessens.
"It is true that, independent of all 

these conciliations, it can be stated 
tba* the distance between the con
ceptions of the two sides; has, on the 
whole, grown -somewhat less; that de
spite the indisputable continuance of 
decided and hitherto unbridged dif
ferences, a partial turning from many 
of the most extreme concrete war 
aims is visible and a certain agree
ment upon the relative general basic 
principles of a world peace manifests 
itself. In both camps there ie un
doubtedly observable In wide classes 
of the population a growth of the will 
to peace and understanding. More
over, a comparison of the reception 
of the peace proposal of the powers 
of the quadruple alliance on the part 
of their opponents with the later ut
terances of responsible statesmen of 
the latter, as well as of the non-re- 
sponsible but, in. a political respect, 
nowise uninfluentia: personalities, con
firm's this Impression.

"While, "or example, the reply of 
' the allies to President Wilson made 

demands which amounted to the dis
memberment of Austria-Hungary, to 
a diminution and a deep internal 
transformation of the German Em
pire, and the destruction of Turkish 
European ownership, these demands, 
the realization of which was based 
on the supposition of an overwhelm
ing victory, were later modified in 
many declaration's from official en~ 

rt were drop-

•

1
the

l
That the civic, . authorities ,have

failed to carry out the previsions of 
the fuel act as provided by the sta
tutes, passed by order-in-councll for 
the citizens of Toronto, is the de
cided opinion of the East End Citi
zens’ Committee, expressed at their 
meeting held at the residence of J. A. 
Wled^rhold, 70 Strwfhcona Avenue, on 
Saturday evening with Mr. Wiederhold 
to the chair. The AEllowing resolution, 
moved by W.- H. Walters and seconded 
by G. W. Brown, was unanimously 
adopted :

“That the board of /cootrol be re
quested to state immediately for the 
benefit of the public: -. ,

1. Has there been any -iRunlcipal 
organization, such 
fuel commission?
" 2. Are retail dealers- making more 
profit than 60 cents per net ton?
• 8. .Has the fuel administrator ever 
written the fuel 
specting the equitable distribution and 
prompt delivery of coal?

4? Has the fuel commissioner ever 
requisitioned any coal from a con
sumer?

6. Has the fuel commissioner ever 
requisitioned any vehicle for the de
livery pf coal In an emergency?

6. Has any dealer been required to 
furnish thé fuel commissioner with 
daily statements of his business? 
and that a oopy of this resolution be 
sent to C. A. Magrath, fuel controller, 
Ottawa, and Premier Borden.

Secret Meeting Held.
The chairman pointed out that since 

the preliminary meeting of the organi
zation a conference had been held be
hind closed doors at the city hall on 
the coal question, and the citizens are 
opposed to secret sessions on matters 
pertaining to the business of the citi
zens.

Controller Robbins stated that pub
licity of the secret meeting would' be 
given to the publié at their next 
meeting, but went on to point out that- 
last year 900,000 tons of coal was sent 
to the City of Toronto. This year 
810,000 tons is allotted, and a good 
percentage of this amount has al
ready been delivered.

A member:. "Well; I have not re
ceived a pound of coal, and I know 
dozens in the same position. Where 
has fife big percentage gone ? I have 
tried a score of coal dealers and cpn- 
not book my order.”

Geo. R. Ellis pointed ' out the exor
bitant prices demanded for wood. “I 
was asked as high 
said, and he thought a thoro Investi
gation should be made and a 60-ee-it 
profit fixed, as provided for in the fuel 
law. * • . »

G. H. Brown in a rousing speech 
urged the citizens to stay in the fight 
until justice was done and a fair dis
tribution of fuel was made and the 
price fixed according to the act.

It was decided to hold another meet
ing on receipt of a reply from the 
mayor and board of control.
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Chen* sopth to Impress on the min
ister of public works the necessity as 
a war-time measure ef immediate ac
tion in- improving Port Dover ' harbor. 
Senators J. H. Fisher of Paris and 
McCall of Norfolk were present, toge
ther with the , elected representatives 
from. North and 

* Brant, Bran! *
Addresses.- 

Harwell, ■
Charlton,
Fisher* jF. S. Kabel of Kitchener. Capt. 
Robinson» , Port Dover; F. S- Scott, 
Galt; Acting Mayer Harp of Brant
ford, W. G! Weicltei, John Ha-old, W. 
D, Euler, Kitchener, and Warden 
Buck, Norfolk. These all emphasized 
tnat the L. E/ and N. Railway had 
proved the long-desired link between 
the northe
and the full, beneti to? the roi 
not be available unless tire ha 
improved for traffic.

Would Relieve Congestion.
Such improvements would .relieve 

the congestion of'-the railways at 
Detroit and Buffalo, opening, there
fore, the neck of the bottle thru 
which passed iriost of the railway 
ttafflc for Canada. Port Dover pos
sessed thé beet natural harbor on the 
northern Aide of the lake, and not 
only would'the railways be relieved 
of much coal .and 6ther heavy traffic, 
but Che-' freight rate# would be laraen- 
e,d thru the. water haul 

- Replying Hon.'- V. B. Carvell gave 
assurance that even Were the Grand 
Trunk not. taken * over, the harbor 
would be pnder the term* of the ori- 
STlnal lease, and temporary repairs 
would be at onqe started in order that 
the use ot the harbor for the fishing 
fleet would be conserved: further, to 
speed up the work, it would not be 
held for tenders, as was: the estab
lished rule of the department. As for 
the bigger scheme, the reconstruction 
of the harbor, he would ask his ' col
leagues to place a substantial amount 
in the estimates. -t ■ '**

The 
wjth
men and

GASLESS SUNDAY KEPT
IN DANFORTH DISTRICT

Gasless Sunday was faithfully ob
served in the district/east of the Don, 
all day yesterday. A wonderful quiet
ness prevailed and the main th*o- 
fares presented a deserted appearance. 
Not a motor car was to be seen in 
any direction. Danforth avenue, 
Broadview, East Gerrard street and 
other principal thorofajes were per
fectly safe on both sides of the 
car tracks for pedestrians to prom
enade if 1 hey so desired- With the 
exception of an occasional horse and 
buggy and tbe street cars, thé road»* 
ways were deserted.

id South Waterloo,!
'73*#'. Norfolk,

— -,-re given by C. W. 
Fdrt--Dov*r; Hen. Willi Am 
W. 7. Cockshfitt, Senator

as appointing a
on.

When you consider that there are 
people in this city who have been get
ting coal in all year, and- Who now have 
all that they coula possibly use, ana 
in fact enough to carry tnem far into 
the spring, it .does seem as it some such 
arasuc action should be taken. Par
ticularly when you hear of cases where 
citizens are absolutely without coal, nor 
have they any sign of any being deliver - 
ed to them.

. The etiy -will, of course, take care of 
"the worst cases, so far as they are in a 
position to do so, but unless they get 
together and make some definite ar-~ 
rangements the winter will be here and 
the coal cellars will still be empty. That 
fact does no; seem so terrible when you 
say It on a warm night, but Just try re
peating It when the mercury is flirting 
with the zero mark and there will be a 
different complexion' on It altogether.

On Friday there wae a meeting of the 
coal dealers and the city fathers, put it 
was a private affair and but little has 
leaked out as,-to what the result was. 
This, in itself, le a fool way to do, espe
cially when the, public are the ones who 
are jponcerji#d ; in; fact, we are- of the 
opinion that "closed" sessions should be 
ruled out. -If the press cannot be pre
sent then»there must be sonie good rea
son, and if there is not, then .why not 
admit the various scribes?

It we are permitted to say so, there 
is altogether too much "election" enter
ing into the affairs at the city hall, and 
this thought is sliding everything else 
Into the background. Naturally men who 
are considering running for office want 
to put on a good tace, Shut why do it 
at the expense of the piiblic? If their 
work warrants re-election, *hen they will,
no doubt, be returned victorious, __ _
there is no need for them to forget all 
else in their anxiety to appear in a good 
light before the suffering public. '

This promises to be a busy week, and 
It Is to be hoped that the results will 
be more definite than the ones of the 
last six days. If you have aliy good 
suggestions send them In. The contest 
of solving the fuel business Is open to 
all, so get In on the ground floor, and 
before the weather gets too cold, because 
it is going to be a long winter, friends 
and you will need- your furnace badly.
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DR. NEIL PREACHES.tente quarters, or in 

ped.
To raise $1000 in part payment tow 

the building fund, St. David's Pre$ 
terian Church, Harvie avenue, Earlscoi 
had for its preacher on Sunday at b 
services Rev. Dr. John -Neil, ex-mod« 
tor of the General Assembly. ’ 
church is being rebuilt at a cost of $ 
000, only a part of which sum has 1 

St. David’s luts a large ho 
roll and the ladies' aid of the churcl 
doing excellent war work. Rev, C. 
Mustard Is the minister.

British Declaration.
"Thus, in a declaration made in the 

British House of Commons a year 
ago, Secretary Balfour expressly re
cognized that Austria-Hungary must 
Itself solve its internal problems and 
that no one could impose a» constitu
tion upon Germany from the outside. 
Premier Lloyd George declared at the 
beginning of thia year that it was 
not one of the allies’ war aims to par
tition Austria-Hungary, to rob 
Ottoman Empire of its Turkish pro
vinces, or to reform Germany intern
ally. It may also be considered 
symptomatic , that in December, 1917, 
Mr. Balfour 1 categorically repudiated 
the assumption that British pditov had 
ever engaged itself for the ereation 
of an independent state Out of the 
territories on the left bank of the 
Rhine. , , „„

"The central powers leav# it in no 
doubt x that they are only waging a 
wax of defense for the integrity and 
the sc.uritv of their territories.

“Far more outspoken than in the
alms has 

conceptions

COAL CANVASS IN NORWAY.
Agi and Youth in Heme With No 

Heat in Sight,'

The Norway Ratepayers’ Association 
have started on a canvass of the dis
trict of residents who have not yet ob
tained -coal supplies. According to 
H. H. Demers, secretary, the first 
sidence called upon on Belle-fair ave., 
a ntne-roomed house, with eight occu
pants, the eldest 80 years old and thé 
youngest 6 years, have no coal, have 
bison trying for the last three months 
and have tried a dozen coal dealers 
without result.

raised.

re-
the

: SMALL FIRE IN THEATRE, j

„ Volumes of dense smoke issuing M 
the Belmont Theatre on West St. CIS 
avenue, Earlscourt, around 5.36 op Stu 
day evening, brought out the local 28 
reels from Station 27 and neighbora 
fire stations. The fireçien found q 
smoke carpe from the furnace In fl 
basement of the theatre, in which pap 
kind wood had been left. The furnsi 
pipes were leaky' and the Outbreak'S 
occurred. Entry was made thru q 
transom and theftre put out.- The thg 
tre m occupied by Arthur Appleysi 
There was. no damage done.

i
-
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LITTLE PROGRESS ON VIADUCT.

Bad Weather on Saturday Retarded 
' the Work.

n I.
: t

- and n.With? the exception of a few lengths 
of rails laid in the roadway between 
-the Rosedale and main bridges of the 
Bloor street viaduct, very little pro-

i

li domain of co.ncrete war

i—rs «
shall be concluded and the fu.ure 

of Europe and the world bul.t 
tip. In this direction President Wil
son in his speeches of February 12 
uhd Julv 4 of this year has formulat
ed principles which have not encoun
tered contradiction on the part of his 
allies and the far-reaching applica
tion of which is likely to meet wLh 
no objection on the part of the n°we-» 
of the quadruple alliance a.so, presup
nosing that this application is Ben- 

and reconcilable wWh the vita, 
of th< states concerned. 
Concrete Agre»ment.

"It is true It mu-st be remembered 
that an agreement on general prin
ciples is insufficient, but that there 
remains the further matter ^ reach
ing an accord upon t.ie.r 
tion and their application to individual 
concrete war and peace questions..

“To an unprejudiced observer th 
can be no doubt that in all the belli
gerent states without exception the 
desire for a peace of understanding 
has been enormously strengthened; 
that the conviction Is increasingly 
spreading that the further continu
ance of the bloody struggle must 
transform Europe into ruins and into 
h state of exhaustion that will mar its 
development for decades to come and 
this without any guarantee of thereby 
bringing about that decision by arms 

X which has been vainly striven after 
\v both sides in four years filled with 
edermus sacrifices, sufferings end cx-

new
METHODIST RALLY DAY.

Sunday was raHy day at the Earlscoi 
Central Methodist Church, -when soi 

" 1500 little ones gathered In the spack 
school rooms of the church, 
sjrngs and special -addlrg(8«l». "were glvj 
The Sunday school has an enrolment 
nearly 2000 children, the Dirges! in <j 
tario, if not in the whole Dominion. ", 
Cryderman Is the superintendent.

TO REVIVE BRASS BAND.

and
œmtfgiiS&jmztiS! boxwi1 ed, .were responsible for the poor show 
lng.announcement, was received 

heart/, .chte-l/fo.); Obuslneas 
ind civic representatives.

9*WÎ'^1 c*rn® ' back via 
Brantford and (va# a guest at the
»?llVore c,uh S'? .Saturday evening.
£L,th .* a"n°u*eed It to be his In. 
tention to visit every public work of 
Importance thruout thç west before 
id" return to Ottawa.

INFANTRY,

Wounded—G. J. Wllmot, Orillia; J. L.
Roche, Klllaloe Station i R,. Blrbeck,
Thoro Id; W. Franks, Galt; W. A. Jeroy,
Qananeque; J, A. Jacobs, 141 High street,
Toronto; A. R. Gray, Dunvegan; G. A.
Elliott, Wingham; A. G. Wilkins, 38 
Laughtan avenue, Toronto; F. T. Djx- 
ter, Ottawa; W. G, Butterworth, Hunts
ville; Sgt. W. A. Askew, 83 Munro 
street, Toronto; E. J. Blnns, Mlmlco 
Beach; A. St. Clair, Grsalls, 24A Syd
enham street, Toronto; A. E, Risen,
Galt; R, J. Trott, Orillia; H. E. Mar
shall, Plum Hollow; J, Schell, 213 Lie- 
gar street, Toronto; W. F. Morden, St.
Marys; R. A. McIntyre, Dorchester; H.
L. Campbell, Relstoule; J. S. Murphy.
Bobcaygeon; R. Todd, Hamilton; J. K.
Todd, Hamilton; A. Clement, Caeaelman:
E. Baker, 8 Richard avenue, Toronto;
W, Alton, 33 Scott street, Toronto; W.
H. Boniface, Almonte; E. Carey, 940 
East Gerrard street, Toronto; H. Adam».
Glenroy ; ,M. M. Blair, Coldwater; T. C.
Cole, 69 Tranby avenue, Toronto; J.
Eawards, North Bay; V. R. Gam ham.
Tillsonburg: H. E. Sellen, 1002 Hogan 
avenue, Toronto; S. Munro, l-’itzroy Har
bor; A. Lebarre, Ryckman's Corners; I. 
ttobbins, Bancroft; L. It. North, Thed- 

■fora; A. It. Jackson, Amherst; W. Mac- 
Noil, Freeman; J. B. Hamilton, Pem
broke; A. L. Lang, Hamilton ; W. H.
Bowerman, Bloomfield; A. Barnes, 24 
Leonard avenue,'Toronto; A. C. Boden- 
ham, St. Mary's; E. Beck, Windsor; W.
M. Coutts, Midhurst; J. L. Cotrler, Car
dinal; J. L. Dunn, 67 Dunn avenue, To
ronto; C. H. Draysey, Merritton; E. Hun- 
wlck, Meaford; L. E. Smith, Keewatln;
J. Smith, Six Nations; W. Smith, 18 Earl 
street, Toronto; F. Snider, Della: J. o.
Chat-bonneau, Ottawa*; R. Smith, Ottawa- 
O. Littleton, London; J. Lawrence, Oak
ville; R. A. Needham, Summerville; C.
8. Snashall, Weston; A. Rochon, Alexan
dria; G. Patterson. Wingham; W. Patrick 
Trenton; T. O’Sullivan, Frankford;
H. Page, Kenora; W. Quinn, Lakefield;
L. E. Purvee, Renfrew; P, S. Prue, Tam- 
worth; J. It. Potter, Ottawa; D. Mc
Leod, Brantford; .1. H. McLean. Chat
ham; A. Matheson, Eastwood; M n 
Moffatt, Ottawa; W. Metcalf, 549 West
Richmond street, Toronto; B. W Mur. _ ... , . ,
1-ay, Prospect Hill; F. Newman Hamll- By thelr renewed advance, on the
toh; W, H. Norwood, Thedford; H. G. Moselle, which brings them up pretty 
Gunter Trenton; W. D. Gurr, Slm'coe; close to Metz, the Americans have 
wirL.-i Ina"nltI,t0,rV c- Smith, committed themselves to the siege of
Bowman' lukerman /' RrV.hIn°mu1 J' that tortrese- With adequate guns of 
11 ton; c! Dumouc-helle Walkerrill^T *upeHor ««"Iking power, no reason ex- 
Clark. Hamilton; w. B. Robertson ’ 283 18ta why lhe fortress should not soon 
Wilton avenue, Toronto; A A. p’rout l’aee *nto their hands. It is largely 
Bowman ville; Pte. Phillips,' 276 Booth “Dove ground and also depends much 
oitonU% n°à', Newman, Tlv- cn earthworks of sufficient promin- 
Toron'to; F A^erson fJ ence l° enable the allied artillery to
Bouckley, OehawiT Ê fclaJk ^UncitoT-' raÜke cxcellent target practice. By 
J. A. Delaney, Ottawa; O. ’ Hamilton! redu,0‘n6 this fortress the Americans 
Kingston; W. D. Hislop, dormley; e! wc,uld do something definite toward 
uHît*n’.»2oS4 « hAw ,treet> Toronto; T. w. intimidating Germany. As hitherto 
E Slo. .'™!!!!!' 8tr«et’ Toronto; J. the war, except air raiding, has'pro- 
burn avenue™Toronto- ,Renwy’ n° w ceeded wl»olly on non-German soiL the 
Sundridge; H. C. Graham HamUlmv ?ttack on thf chief German border 
H, J. Burke, 1041 Osslngton 'avenue, ^o’- ^rtre8« would bring home to every 
ronto; T. Boshler, 63 Condor avenue, German the fact that his country is in 
Toronto; H Clark, St. Catharines; E, actual danger of invasion. The allies 
caxcaaler r™!1!1,!? «treet. Toronto; are preparing the ground tor the ad- 
Ottawa- É Ï Sv irnnir v°T»' vance ,by their aerial bombardments
son Hamilton; W^'M^rtparis "wl towns re8li,°a’ ^ 0i the
J. Sproule, 303 Perth avenue, Toronto; C lz? the Rhine valley thruout a
Sheffields, 143 Robert street, To"( ,iarr<,.w belt of 260 miles in length, 
ronto; W. Scott, Fournier, Ont.- * * *
G. E. Wtckett, St. Thomas; W. J wi!-‘
Hams, Preston; D. M. Wilson. Hespeler;
L. R. Wilson, 284 Huron street, Toronto;
T. Wanlees, West Lome; G. A. Twamley.
Lucknow; T. J. Tracey, Hamilton; A. 
rrueedell, Lansdowne; G. A. Shewfell.
Kin \rdlne. .

medorder The work of embedding the «doublé 
line of tracks with concrete Is" more 
than half completed on this sec
tion. The poles are not yet placed 
In-■position- on the big 'bridge, altho 
they have been lying on the ground 
for several days.

Spec rolliniafi
as $1S a cord," he

$6.00
m
I-

BISHOP OF NIAGARA.PREACHES,

The Bishop of Niagara, Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Clark, preached on the teaching 
of the Apostles in the primitive 
church, at the evening service in St. 
Barnabas’ .Anglican- Church, Danforth 
avenue, before a capacity congrega
tion yesterday. Rev. F. E. Powell, 
rector; Rev. F. E. Farncomb, assist
ant rector, and the Archdeacon of 
Kootenay, assisted in the service.

c111 s T The British Imperial Association's M 
brass band is to be resuscitated, i 
a meeting of the band committee I 
been held for -the purpose of reorganf 
tion. The boys have their band Inst 
ments^rîid uniforms, and a new bai 

, maatér is to be appointed. Many of th 
wed sons of Earlscourt soldier#, eltj 
fighting at the front or returned m 
The meeting was held at the home 
Alex. Craig on St. Clarens

oral 
Interests

:

teriee.l 
and gjI

il
KOREAN MISSIONARY SPEAKS.

Rev. A. H. Barker Preaches in 8t. 
John’s Presbyterian Church.

avenue, ilfl 1
NO MOTORS ON SUNDAY. . J®

"Save Gasoline Sunday" was duly oé- 1 
served in loyal Earlscourt. When i*. ■ 
comes to helping the boys*at the front .■ 
Earlscourt stands out strong before tbffil 
world. Except for one or two doctors! ■ 
automobiles the section was as-quiet aw 11 
midnight and not a single Earlscourt %B 
merchant’s motor was to be seek outside I 
iajnedarases far aa cou,d be ascer- I ■

1
fore, tend to ^weaken US': powers of.de
fence*. The French have /also began
L«oTmrtr, frvheavlly ,h îhe "LrifflGx
region. IMooks, indeed, as If the allies 
are making one, of their present chief 
efforts aga,inst the army of the croWn 
prince for the political effect of its de
feat on the prestige of the Hohenzol- 
lerns .

American and French supporting 
troops, after reducing the St. Mihiel 
salient, resumed the attack on a front 

miles during the week-end 
and advanced to a depth of two 
or three miles. The official re
port from Washington 
advance 
on the
captured Norroy and Vilcey. As the 
Moselle runs thru Metz, this advance 
had brought the American lines quite 
close to outer fortifications and their 
batterie* are now engaging the Metz 
guns. In their success within the sal
ient, the Americans took 200 guns and 
16,000 prisoners. The Germans had 
90,000 to 100,000 men originally in the 
salient. These escaped at the rate of 
1000 an hour and as the Americans 
completed the work in 27 hours, the 
losses of the enemy have run up to 
60,000 to 70,000 casualties.

* * *

81 ore
I

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.

Congregational singing was intro
duced at the evening service in^ Holy 
Name Church, corner of Danforth and 
Moscow avenues, and the effect

! Rev. A. H. Barker of Korea preach
ed at the morning service in St. 
John’s Presbyterian Church, corner of 
Broadview and Simpson .avenues, yes
terday. He outlined his work for the 
past six years among the Koreans, 
and spoke optimistically of the future 
of "that country. Rev. Mr. Barker 
leaves for Korea today.

Rev, J. H. Moorhead, St. Louis, 
U.8.A., was the preached at the even
ing service. '

°F 33
I IS!

M. gives their 
of one to two miles 

‘bank of the Moselle. They

i was
marked with increased fervor and de
votion. PAID131 1 i

to ft ‘ T. MdMaihon, choir leader, 
led the choir and large congregation 
which filled the church. Mrs. Devoy 
accompanied on the organ. Benedic
tion of the bleesed 
eluded the service.

Rev. M. Cline is pastor of the 
church.

• * •
In an attack upon the German sali

ent north of Solseons, the French car
ried Laffaux Mill, the Mennejean 
fa,7n' crest of Celles-sur-Al-sne 
and the Town of Allemant. They took 
3500 prisoners. This advance drives 
a considerable wedge into the Hin- 
denburg line, and it is along the ridge 
marked by the road from Solesons to 
Maubeuge. It seriously weakens the 
German defences, and it will facilitate 
the task of advancing upon Laon. It 
Is preparatory to forcing another 
treat of the

m \L FIVE PASSENGERS MISSING 
FROM TORPEDOED VESSI

\f
Sixty Millie 

Tfotzk
sacrament con-11

MÉMORIAL SERVICE.

First Avenue Baptist Church Pays 
Tribute to Dead Heroes.

Montreal, Sept. 15.—Word has be* 
received here by the Canadian Pa
cific Ocean Services Limited, that thi 
following five passengers on the re
cently torpedoed steamship Mlssanit- 
bie are listed as missing: * ' "i

Lieut. R. J. Barker Canadian pal 
and record office. London, England; 
Lieut. J. C. Fraeer, on leave; Pt». 1 
Henowltz, United States army; Cor| 
E. J. Miller, United States navy, an! 
Lieut. L. Wheeler, United State

crtlone.
“In wjiat manner, however, can the 

be paved- for an understanding
b

way
and an understanding finally attain
ed? Is there any serious prospect 
whatever of reaching this aim by 
continuing the discussion of the peace 
problem in the way hitherto followed?

“We have nolathe courage to ans
wer "the latter question in the affirma
tive. The discussion frdm one public 
tribune to another, as has hitherto 
taken place between statesmen of the 
various countries, was realty only a 
series ot monologues. It lacked, above 
everything, directness. Speech and 
Bounter-speech did not fit into each 
pkher, The speakers spoke over one 
’another’s heads.

1Weston CREATERev. Dr. W. T. Graham, pastor First 
Avenue Baptist Church, officiated at 
a memorial service held last evening 
for three members of the congrega
tion xecently killed in action in France, 
Private R. G. James, C.E.F.; Pte. Earl 
Pettit, C.E.F., and Pte. Wilfrid Young. 
CJC.F.

Hi
h
: WESTON FAIR PROVES

UNEQUALED SUCCESS

re-
Sensational 
\ Issued

enemy. The Germans, 
however, have by this time construct
ed , a rudimentary defence line 
or eight milgs in their fear.

a 'itI seven
Special music was rendered 

by the choir and the^^hurch was 
crowded with the relatives and many 
friends of the dead heroes.

Rev. Dr. Graham announced that 
five members of the congregation 
overseas were also reported woupded 
in action recently.

In point of interest and attendance 
the annual exhibit of live stock of all 
Kinds, grain, fruit, vegetables, and all 
other products of the farm held under 
the auspices of the West York Agri
cultural Society in Weston on Satur- 
day afternoon easily outrivaled any 
hitherto held. The ideal weather con
ditions brought out a large attendance 
of city people and especially centred 
in the display of horses.

In the Percheron class William 
Monks of Weston won first prize in 
the single entry, and the Harris Abat
toir in the team competition. 8. J. 
Hazzard of Weston won let prize for 
the best 2-year-old stallion Clydesdale, 
and Albert Hewson of Malton was 
successful in carrying off the red rib
bon for the best mare and colt, also 
the best 3-year-old Clyde filly and colt. 
In the roadster class, George Hastings 
of Schomberg was the winner and 
later captured the men’s turnout.

In the ladies’ driving Miss Eva 
Wolfe of Cookeville was an easy win
ner in a good field. There was 
ceptionally good showing of cattle, 
Hocks Bros of Newtonbrook taking ail 
the awards In the Holstein dairy class, 
and Albert Bagg Of Edgely in the 
grades.

A feature of the afternoon was the 
march past of the local Naval Bri
gade, the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides. 
Delightful music was rendered thruout 
the afternoon by the 
Horse Band.

R,« * • army.
The bodies of Major G. G. Wéir and 

Capt. J. C. Forsyth, of the CanadIM 
pay and record office, London, hive 
been landed in Great Britain. ' - * 

Major Weir was well-known '!ra 
Montreal, having enlisted from 
city at the outbreak of war.

Nibbling by the British in the region 
of St. Quentin has enabled them to 
capture Maissemy Village, German 
trench systems in the neighborhood, 
and German defences north and south 
of Holnon Wood. All these opera
tions haye the effect of securing 
ridges and other vantage points, and 
so of increasing the pressure against 
•the German communications. The 
French also continued their local ad
vances against St. Quentin from the 
south, advancing to the outskirts of 
Fontalne-les-Clercs. 
northward the British established 
forward posts in the Havrlncourt 
tor before Cambrai.

Washington, 
«Wvlng any -d< 
Trotsky, the I 
Paid German 
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Extreme Standpoints.
“On the other hand was the pub

licity 
«ions,
siblllty of fruitful progress. In all 
public statements of this nature a 
-form of eloquence is used which reck
ons with the effect at great distances 
and on the masses. Consciously or 
unconsciously, however, one thereby 
increases the distance of the oppon
ent’s conception, produces misunder
standings which take root and are 
not removed, and makes the frank 
exchange of ideas more difficult. Every 
pronouncement of leading statesmen 
is, directly after its delivery and be
fore the authoritative quarters of the 
opposite side can reply to it, made the 
subject of passionate and exagger
ated discussion of irresponsible ele
ments.

"But anxiety lest they should en
danger the Interests of their arms by 
unfavorably influencing feeling at 
home and lest they prematurely be
tray YJieir own ultimate intentions, 
also causes the responsible states
men themselves to strike a higher 
tone and stubbornly to adhere to ex
treme standpoints .

Basis for Understanding.
"It, therefore, an attempt is made 

te see whether the basis exists for an 
understanding calculated to deliver 
Europe from the catastrophe of the 
suicidal continuation of the struggle, 
then. In any case, another method 
should be chosen which renders pos
sible a direct, verbal discussion be-

LEAVE8 FOR SCOTLAND.
LLOYD GEORGE IMPROVES. £1

London. Sept. 16.—Fremier Lloyd'jl 
George, who suffered an attack of 
fluenza Thursday night after an ad-,1 
dress at Manchester, spent a gopd ■ 
night and his condition today was d*-.* 
dared to be satisfactory. The inflam-.■ 
ation has gone from his throat hut j® 
there was a slight rise in his tempera- fu 
ture tonight.

''SPANISH SHIP FIRED ON.

Paris, Sept. 16.—That a Spanish!! 
steamer wae fired upon by a GennM^H 
submarine near the Canary Island J 
is confirmed by despatches received^* 
here. --I

and the ground of these discus- 
which robbed them of the pos-fl Rev. J. McP. Scott, fninister St. 

John’s Presbyterian Churcn, corner of 
Broadview an<l Simpson

,i ;
■' ’ I avenues,

leaves on his vacation for Scotland to
day. He expects to return to Canada 
about the end of November.

i I
* A few miles 

new 
sec-

H 11 y

RIVERDALE WINS SWEEPSTAKE.

Altho Rlverdale won the champion
ship on sweepetakes, Parkdale or the 
southwest district, had the largest 
number of entries and the greatest 
display in the war gardens’ show at 
the armories.

I
8

• * •
Allied capitals, remembering the 

Brest-Li tovsk
»!

peace conference, are 
not inclined to allow Austria to lure 
them into another peace conference of 
the same sort. According to expos
ures at present being sent out from 
Washington Germany won peace biy a

This inuiirah . ,_ payment in cold cash to Trotzky and
the war intr, «in oŒe”*lv® !* bringing Lenine. Those individuals received from 
is no.ther Çbase, for it Berlin thru the Bank of Stockholm.
, fbPlylng pressure to a fresh region not thirty pieces of silver, but sixty 
t?«hh^n?*6’man defence8' whlle the Bri- million rubles In gold for their open 

fTd *renlc{* are relentlessly press- sale of Russia. German diplomacy 
mg ahead with their operations be- also at this conference set various sec- 
tween Solesons and Arras in a manner tions of Russia at loggerheads and 
to show the enemy that one of these obtained separate peaces with the 
days they are likely to attack him in Ukraine and other border communities, 
another major engagement and to ^-B the central powers saved them- 
compel him into another retreat. The selvea from early defeat by their peace 
present allied plan of pressing their conference with Russia It is not 
attacks at such widely separated points that Austria is acting for
as Metz and Cambrai chiefly interferes ln Presenting a similar pro-
wlth the communications Cor the army Par for a. 8fcond P®606
of the German Crown, Prince That ?2nfeT?,nc* tn eon}® neutraJ country. If 
force has denended1^. „ Z?," th* aUles entered Into such negotia
tion Metz or CamW for luÆ wT'knot^^hods6 wouto^w'd^

sums alainsttÇftnfy tUPOn MetM »?re*' «enslon» and soon have the allies 
flure against that fortress would, there» * Quarreling among themselves.

x

ti
i , an ex-DROWNING FATALITY

OCCURS AT ROSEBANK

S

a

DIAM0immediately was th^sad^te ^htob 
befell Mrs. Arthur G. Booth of 91 
Hayden street at Roeebank on Sat
urday evening at seven o’clock.

Mrs. Booth and William McCutctt- 
eon were rowing on the river near 
Rosebank, and the unfortunate worn- 
an bent over on one side to reach a 
flower. In doing so vhe capsized the 
boat. McCutcheon succeeded in get
ting the body, but life was extinct be
fore medical aid could be procured.

Mrs. Booth was the widow of the 
late Arthur G. Booth. She was a 
member of Bloor Street Baptist 

Three children survive— 
Fltght-Lieut. Harold H. Booth, and 
-the Misses Helen and Marjorie.

F CASH OB CRHDptg
Be sure and see owy 

Mock, as we . guarso-v 
tee to save you moseyr?

JACOBS HBOS», ’ 
Diamond Importera.# 
IS Yens» Arced*, -, 

Toronto.

Chief German Spy Arrested
For Plotting in Switzerland

I
Mississauga

HEAT WITHOUT COALParis, Sept. 15.—Herr Schrick, chief 
of the German espionage system in 
Switzerland, has 
Berne, according to a despatch to The 
Petit Parisien. Documents giving the 
details of a scheme to blow

pro;sur-

been arrested at J. W. Commeford, electrical engi
neer, states that the electric beaters 
that can be attached to any electric 
light socket «s sold by the Electric 
Wiring and Fixture Co., corner of 
College and Spadlna avenue, are the 
beat on the market, and operate at 
about one cent per hour.

K 3
1 * I

up an
ammunition factory In the Neufchatel 
district wjre found In Schrick’s 
session, the despatch adds.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSAND
SUBURBS

At Venge, Queen end James Street 
Seers are bexee where erdere er Inst rue. 
liens may be 1>laeed. These bexee are 
emptied every heur until 1 p.m„ and 
twice In the afterneen.

HAVE YOU A "D. A."7
À deposit account is one of the great

est conveniences In ordering goods by 
telephone. Apply for particulars at the 
"O. A." Office en the Fourth Floor.-

\court

Men! Don’t Miss These Excellent Values Today
,, „ Even if there’s not a very extensive list from each department

offered will certainly repay you for an immediate visit.

Remember * * Sût VC ” ** the big word
these days
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Of Interest to Munition, Automobile 
Workers, Etc.

Extra! Rubber Sheeted Aprons 75c, Men's 
Cottonade Trousers $1.85

Perhaps It's Early
To Think of the Comfbrt of a Fur-Lined Coat "

But when the thermometer says, "B-r-r-r, it's cold 
this morning," it's the man in the fur-lined coat who 
smiles, and claims it's splendid weather! fine! invigorat- * 
ing! Well he may, for he’s snugly wrapped in fur that 
can’t

}
The Aprons are of many weights ; some suitable for 

surgeons and dentists ; others for munition workers, auto
mobile men, candy makers, and

\ mso on. Splendid, too, to 
use on washday, or to wash dishes in. Aprons for most 
every one who needs protection for their clothes against 
wet and stains. At a price that hardly represents present 
cost of production. Think of the generous size of them, 
many being 36 in. wide and 46 in. long. All are of soft, 
pliable rubber cloth, with full size bib; tape for around the 

v neck, and to tie around body. In khaki, plain white and 
I cream shades. There arc 300 to choose from ! And the

MÜb be beat for keeping the 'heat in and tl^e cold out. 
When buying yours, first look over the selections at
EATON’S.ii

At $42.50 are lined coats, with marmot, beaver cloth 
shell, and Russian otter collars. Sizes from 38, 40, 42 and 
44. Each, $42.50.

N

U NX
h V

Autd Robes of black goat, with green plushette lin
ing, and green trimmings. Our own make. Sizes 58 x 80,

\ $33.00 ; 54 x 72, $27.75; 56 x 66, $26.00.
price is 75c. KDm f !<M Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in many colors, including 

grey, brown, pin checks, diagonal stripes and fancy mix
tures; also cravenette showerproof Hats, with either one, 
four or eight-piece crowns, with or without band at back. f

mufhe Trousers are of cottonade, a material that has 
I] proven itself able to give the best of service under the 

vere^t working conditions. They’re the kind that suit the 
j man who doesn’t wish to wear overalls, yet needs some

thing that will give the same good wear and be of neat 
appearance. They’re in narrow'stripe pattern, cut full 
and roomy, all seams are strongly sewn, buttons are riv- 

I etted on; have strong cotton drill pocketing. Two side, 
” two hip and watch pockets. Even sizes only, 32 to 42 

D waist.

zse-REACHES.

7ipart payment town j 
Ut. David’s Presby- 
k avenue, Karlscourt 
k on Sunday at bot] 
[hn Neil, ex-modera, 
I Assembly. Th| 
ill at a cost of $20,, 
khich sum has beei 

tms a large hoaw 
M id of the thurch |j 

work. Rev, C. J 
Ister.

Sizes 6% to 7 Zi. Each, $ 1.00.

Vi Kiddies’ Black Plushette Hate, in “Rah-Rah" or 
dome crown shapes, with flexible brims', trimmed with 
black ribbon, and fancy bow at side. Sizes 6 to 6 7-8. 
Today, each, $2:25. '

, English Stiff Hats, with satin-faced lining and leather 
sweatbands. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 1-2. Each, $3.50. >

—Main Floor. James St

_v
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BRASS BAND.

pi Association's boM 
[>e resuscitated. aiM 
hand committee has 
prpose of reorganize* 
[e their band lnstrfl 
f. and A new ban* 
fnted. Many of then 
burt soldierg, eltjiei 
nt or returned men 
[eld at the home o 
I Clarens avenue.

mm 4J
Today, pair, $1.85.

—Main Floor, Queen SL t:

6 New Silk Umbrellas for Men Men’s Gloves In the Fall DisplayTake for Example These Shirts at S9c ■
They are the fall shipments just arrived, opened up 

and now ready for your inspection. Included are many 
it new kinds of attractive handles—horn trimmed with gold, 

I boxwood, malacca and others—some plain, others {rim- 
f med with silver caps or bands.* They are made on neat 

A rolling paragon frames and all are cased. Priced at $5.00, 
I $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 and $ 10.00.

A Few of the Representative Qualities and 
Values 1They certainly ought not to be long in going at 

this price. Certainly when you see them—note their 
patterns, o good taste, their well-made appearance

*c e long in deciding to lay in a winter’s stock, 
made or wash prints, in coat style, with laun-

Men’s Washable Chamoisette Gloves, very suitable 
for early fall wear, in grey, mastic or natural, made with 
one dome fastener, insewn seams, and embroidered backs; 
sizes IVi to 91/2. Pair, $1.00.

Men’s Horsehide Gauntlet Gloves, made with rein
forced palm, gun cut, deep split cuff, canvas lined, welted 
thumb, out-sewn seams, for engineers, linemen, motor- 
men, etc. Price per pair, $2.00.

Men’s Tan Capeskin Gloves, made with ohe dome 
fastener, gift set fingers, bolton thumb, prix sewn seams, 
and Paris points; sizes 7 to 9; price, per pair, $2.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

you
They are
dered or soft double cuffs. There is an excellent 
assortment of line and cluster stripes in blue, black, 
green or mauve on light grounds. Some are slightly 
counter soiled. Sizes 14 to 17 1-2. For this item 
we cannot take phone or mail orders, 
being limited. Today, early special, 59c.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.
k

Combination Volt Ammeter, 75c
So essential for determining the condition of dry .bat

teries. They’re sturdy in construction, nickel fihisked, 
and give correct reading of volts and amperes. 7 5c. quantity

—Fifth Floor. V

ZT. EATON OU*ON SUNDAY. . .
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out sacrilege a* placing fts perpetra
tors on a pedestal with Judas and his 
80 pieces of silver.

Carried Out Thoroly.
The Intrigue appears to have been 

carried down to the last detail of 
arrangement with typical German sys
tem. It will be revealed completely 
in a series of seven articles furnished 
by the committee on public information 
for publication each morning, begin-, 
nlng today, until the series is com
plete.

Not only do the disclosures prove 
that Lenine, Trotzky and their band 
are paid German agents, they show 
that the Bolshevik revolution, which 
threw Russia into such orgy of mur
der and excesses as the world has 
seldom seen, actually was arranged 
by the German staff. They show how 
the paid agents of Germany betrkyed 
Russia at the Brest-Litovsk "peace" 
conference; how German staff officers 
secretly have been received by the 
Boshevikl as military advisers; how 
they have acted as spies upon the 
embassies of the nations with which 
Russia was allied or at peace, how 
they effectually have directed the Bol
shevik foreign, domestic and econ
omic policy, wholly in the Interest of 
Germany and the shame and degrada
tion of Russia.

They show how a picked German 
commander was detailed to "defend" 
Petrograd against the German army 
and an extent of German Intrigue and 
domination almost beyond the realm 
of imagination.

Originals of documents, photographs 
Of originals and typewriten circulars 
some of them marked "very secret" or 
"private" and many of them bearing 
the annotations of the Bolshevik lead
ers themselves; some of them con
taining references to “Comrade Trot
zky" or “Comrade Lenine” comprise 
the damning record. Some of the ori
ginals, it Is shown, Altho deposited In 
the secret archives of the Bolshevik!, 
were required to be returned later to 
representatives of the German staff in 
Petrograd that they might be destroy
ed. But evidence of them remained in 
the fabric of roguery and into the va
cancies they fit perfectly. The Bol
shevik leaders themselves Informed 
their "comrades" that the German 
Government had required the return 
of the order of the German Imperial 
Bank depositing 60,000,000 gold rubles 
In a Stockholm bank for Lenine and 
Trotzky, and at the same time the 
accounts of the bank had been “aud
ited” to conceal the payments.

The first instalment of the revela
tions appearing herewith is prefaced 
by an official statement by the com
mittee on public information which 
tells briefly what thé succeeding In
stalments of documents will prove.

LSHEV1K CHIEFS 
PAID BY GERMANY

DO NOT THROW 
THAT FRUIT AWAY

AMERICANS CRUSH 
COUNTER-ATTACKS

are MItaly to agree with the authors. 
Familiar notes of insincerity and un
derlying sinister purpose are heard by 
officials.

ALLIES TO REJECT 
AUSTRIAN FEELER

artillery had been or#6re to with
draw on the night of the attack. The 
poste command was being moved 
when the attack began and there
fore was caught unawares in the bar
rage. This apparently explains the 
light counter-artillery Are Thursday 
morning.

A German prisoner-officer is quoted 
ay saying; “The Hindenburg line in 
its present state is untenable."

tlon was 
a single Karlscourt, 
is to be seen outside 
as could be " ascer-.

U. S. PASSPORT RULES
ARE NOW EFFECTIVES MISSING A 

OED VESSr Sixty Million Rubles Given 
Trotzky and Lenine 

by Enemy.

Government Will See How 
Much Damage Infected 

Rings Has Done.

Hard Fighting Takes Place 
in Fey-en-Haye 

Quarrifes.

To Give Germany No Op
portunity to Treat 

Separately.

16.—Residents ofMontreal, Sept.
Canada contemplating traveling to a 
foreign country should be careful to 
acquaint themselves with the provi
sions of the new United States régula

is.—Word has been' 
the Canadian Pa*1 

|6 Limited, that the 
^engers on the re-." 
Iteamshlp Mlssana- 
[tiesing: *
rke, Canadian, pay 

London. England^ 
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br, United StMeeJ

i jor O. G. Weir and i 
n, of the Canadian ! 
rtlce, London, have, 
pat Britain, 
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ed an attack of in- J
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EXEMPT THE BONDS, f 

SHAUGHNESSY’S VIEW
GREATEST betrayal Ottawa, Septt. 34.—The Canada Food 

Board has issued a request that the 
fruit infected or supposed to be in
fected by phenol or some other sub- ~ 
stance on the rubber bands on the 
Jars, be not destroyed, 
first located In Muskoka, seems fairly 
widespread, and a great loss might 
result if all the fruit infected is de
stroyed. Experts are now investigat
ing, and are hopeful that ways and 
means of saving this fruit will be dis
covered.

In the meantime the board asks that • 
the fruit be held. The public is aeked 
not to destroy it until It is definitely 
arid positively known that it

COLLECTING SUPPLIES ' PROPOSALS INSINCERE tlons, so that embarrassment, misun
derstandings and possible delays may 
be avoided.

President Wilson’s proclamation, 
dated Aug. 8, 1818, governing the is
suance of passport» and the granting 
of permits to depart f»om and enter 
the United States, becomes effective 
today. Under the terms of said pro
clamation, all persons resident in Can
ada, other than citizens of the United 
States, who may desire to enter the 
United States for the purpose of sail
ing from any port in that country, 
are required to file their application 
to depart from any such port, with 
the nearest United States immigra
tion office in Canada or the nearest 
immigration office at the border, each
application to be accompanied by four I be made fit for use.
copies of fhe photograph of the 1 ----------------------------
Piicant, not smaller than two inches I GERMANS TO RESIST 
by two inches, nor larger than tpree 
by three inches, photographs to be 
mounted on thin paper with light 
background.

Applications for permits to depart 
must also be accompanied by pass
ports, properly made out and vised 
by appropriate consular officers.

i
Calgary. Alta., Sept. 15.—“The chief 

thing is for Canada to get the money 
and the only way to get it is from 
exempted bonds,” stated Lord Shaugh- 
nessy, on Saturday morning in an in
terview when questioned as to what 
he thought of any proposal to tax 
Victory bonds.

"If they are to be taxed, either the 
rate of interest must be Increased, or 
the selling* rate reduced. Manifestly 
it would be fairer and more equitable 
to all, if the bonds were taxed, but the 
minister has thoroly considered all 
these points and considers that the 
best way to get the money1' for Can
ada’s use, which is very necessary, is 
by the system of tax-exempted bonds. 
Securities that are free from taxa
tion in this way have proved very at
tractive to the buyer and there is no 
doubt that it is the best way to raise 
the money.”

j§jj Sensational Documents to Be 
on Russian 

Revolution.

United States Troops Finish 
Cleaning Up St. Mihiel 

Salient.

Washington Officials See Un
derlying Sinister Purpose 

in Note.
f| ’4 Issued The trouble,

e

With the American Army in Lor
raine, Sept. 16.—The enemy counter
attacked against part of the Ameri
can lines Friday evening and again 
during the nigh»;, but met with an in
tense and accurate artillery fire and 
recoiled. The Americans took a .'ew 
prisoners In these attacks.

Hard fighting has taken place in 
the quarries northeast of Fey-en- 
Haye, where the Germans had placed 
one big gun and many machine guns 
in 4 well defended position.

Additional Austrian prisoners have 
been, taken. Native civilians -said 
that they came in only a few days 
ago.

Washington, Sept. 15.—Proofs re- 
: "J*™** any doubts that Lenine and 
Trotsky, the Bolshevik leaders, are 

IWd German agent's—if Indeed- any 
E”U®ts remain—are laid before the 
’World today by the United States Gov- 

, «fument in the first Instalment of an 
ifjauihf series of official documents 
«Unclosed thru the committee on pub- 

r® Information.
1 Secured in Russia by American 
Wnts, those documents not only 

how the German Government, 
fu Its imperial bank, paid its gold 

lAhlne, Trotzky and their lmme- 
$te associates to betray Russia in- 
«Mertlng her allies, but give added 

®°te- if any be necessary, that Ger- 
U>y had perfected her plans for a 
lr vt world conquest, long before 

tl * assassinations at Sarajevo, which, 
the world now is convinced, con- 

Wently furnished her pretext.
Aj»ese documents further show that 
TF®** the world war was four months 
S’ *j*d more than two years be
ta*!* * United States was drawn in- 
j|lt, Germany already was setting 
S0* her plans to "mobilize deetruc- 
2*M»nts and observers," to cause 
”W°*ions, strikes and outrage» In 
^• country and planned the employ
er"1. “anarchists and escaped crl- 

for the purpose.
Mr?°«t ranking in their sensational 
Sul» wlth *he notorious Zlmmer- 
rr? "ote proposing war by Mexico 
LhLu pan uyon the United States, 
thn?“»i.wae flr8t given to the world 

Associated Press, these do- 
j2""*ts lay bare a new strata of 
Wnrti >n intrl*rue. a new view of the 
«£*•"** of kultur to disrupt the al- 
fcfs..j ltdln* between the world and 
•* v"*m' They disclose a new .tory 
^-QUhlan treachery for gold which 

almost well be described with-

Washington, Sept. 16.—Germany’s 
latest peace feeler advanced thru 
Austria, it was offlc!?.lly stated today, 
best finds its answer In President Wil
son's (Baltimore speech, delivered last 
April.

"Force, force to the utmost, force 
without stint or limit, the righteous 
and triumphant force which shall 
make right the law of the world, and 
cast every selfish dominion down in 
the dust”

That wa> the president’s 
then and, it was reiterated today, it 
is his answer now. »

No one doubteéthat it is the answer 
of all the allies.

The allied leaders recognize 
tria'* proposal as an effort by Ger
many to obtain the best terms pos
sible.

There will be no round table con
ference, no sounding out process such 
as Germany proposes and which she 
hopes will give opportunity to deal 
with her enemies separately.

If any reply at all is made, it will 
be after an exchange of views between 
the United States and the other co- 
belligerents so that a reply for all may 
be made In one. On every side It 
seems agreed that the only ground on 
which Germany may have a confer
ence is the acceptance of the princi-’ 
pies laid down by President Wilson 
and which have been accepted by the 
allies as their

The Washl 
already form 
garding Baron Burian’s plan and even 
in the formal shape in which it is now 
presented, it is quite as objectionable 
as it was originally and does not pre
sent a single point upon which the 
entente powers and the United States

iti
;

cannot

night after an ad-^* 
= ter, spent a good ■ 
itlon today val de- *■ AMERICANS STRONGLYanswerdory. The lnftam- 
>m his throat but 
■ise in his tempera- With the American Army in Lor. 

laine, Sept. 15.—The Germane gave
further evldence-Ooday that they in
tended to resist strongly o-n the line 
to which they have fallen back above 
the former St. Mihiel salient. A de
tachment was digging in today about 
Dommartln (4V4 miles north of Thl-tu- 
court). /

Between Lachauseee (214 
northwest of Dommartln) and Dom- 
martin squad trenches have been es
tablished* German detachments also 
were In the woods above Woel (four 
miles north of Hattoifvllle).

Artillery fire and gas shells were 
sent against certain American posi
tions during the night, but they did 
iitt'e damage.

The Americans are organizing their 
newly-taken positions rapidly and are 
pushing forward exploration parties 
Prisoners and supplies are being col
lected and roads are being construct
ed in No Man’s Land.

FRENCH MAKE ADVANCE
BELOW AILETTE RIVER Aus-IP FIRED ON,

.—That a Spaniel 
upon by a Germai 
he Canary Island; 
lespatchcs receive!

1

STRONG ENEMY THRUST 
PARRIED AT TRESCAULT

Paris, Sept. 16.—An official étale
ment issued by the French war office 
says:

“In the course of the day we made 
progress Between Savy and the Ham- 
St. Quentin road.

"Soutit of the Ailette River w» ad
vanced our positions to <he north of 
Nanteuil-la-Fosse.

"Two German counter-attacks in 
the region of Laffaux and Moley Farm 
were repulsed.

"Near East. Sept. 12.—There 
lively reciprocal artillery actions and 
patrol activity at numerous points 
along the front.

"West of the Vardar River an ene
my attack against the new positions 
of the British was repulsed with heavy 
losses. A number of prisoners were 
captured.

"Aviation: British airplanes bom
barded enemy works in the valley of 
the Struma River*

miles
With the British Army In France, 

Sept. 15.—Hard fighting has continued 
In the neighborhood of Trescault and 
Gouzeaucourt. the Germans counter
attacking against the positions cap
tured by the British on Thursday. 
Last night the enemy made a strong 
thrust at the defences east of Tres
cault after a hurricane bombardment. 
Some of the attacking Infantry suc
ceeded In penetrating the trenches, tout 
were .immediately ejected, and the as
sault was repulsed.

At 2 o’clock this morning the Ger
mans also made a heavy bombing at
tack, supported J»y liquid fire, against 
a small section of British trenches 
north of Gouzeaucourt. A, fierce hand- 
to-hand engagement ensued and the 
defenders were foTee* to 
slightly to their support line.

Much booty 
and ammunition have fallen to the 
■Franco-American allies.

Prisoners and refugees alike are 
greatly Impressed by the fact that 
the Americans are eating white bread 
regarding it as a particularly omin
ous sign for Germany.

Thruout *‘.he night and early today 
Pershing’* men continued to advance 
and finished cleaning up the St. Mi
hiel salient. They cleared the for
ests of lurking Germans.

Prisoners make conflicting state
ments respecting German prepared
ness for an attack in this sector. 
Some say it was unexpected, other* 
declare they had advance information 
of the hqur and placé of the attack. 
Still others expected it would take 
place on the 16th, and say that the

IAMOND
CASH OB CREDIT-
Be sure and see our 

stock, as we .guaran
tee to save you mosey.;

JACOBS HBOS-. 
Diamond Importers, 
15 Yonge Are»do, , 

Toronto. j

TWENTY-ONE THOUSAND
BRITISH CASUALTIES

were
London, Sept. 15.—Casualties among 

the British forces reported for the 
week ending yesterday total 21.445, 
compared with an aggregate of 20,640 
in the previous week. The casualties 
were divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds: Officers, 
668; men, 3514.

Wounded or missing: Officers, 1702; 
men, 16.666. t
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CHURCH TODAY NEEDS
GREAT DRIVING FORCESYNOD DISCUSSES 

SCHOOL PROBLEMS
m iT-A-.r* |Ezekiel'» vision of dry bones form

ed the text t»pon whksh Rev. A. J. 
Doull, bishop of Kootenay, based bis 
hopes of -a new Inspiration within the 
church of the future, in an address be
fore the congregation of St. Paul’a 
Church,' East Bloor street, on Sunday 
moraine.

Organization
g negation of well connected, 
units,'said Bishop Doull, unless motive 
power was surging behind, thru and 
around Its centralization.* Ezekiel had 
seen the vision of bones forming into 
a cohesive well formed whole, but 
what was this without the driving 
force of the breath of God? The need 
of the church today, concluded the 
bishop, was a revival of the breath or 
God wit him Its ranks. The war was 
.helping to this end, and opportunity 
now well seized might express years 
and years of future Inspiration and 
power. » /
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Question of Co-operating 
With Other Churches 

Taken Up.
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PiThe question of co-operating with 
other bodies In conference upon child 
study and work In the Sunday schools 
was taken up somewhat vigorously 
during the afternoon session of the 
general synod of the Church of Eng
land on Saturday.

The Bishops of Fredericton and Al- 
goma raised a-> objection to the clause 
upon religious education, which was 
put to the meeting as follows:

"The representatives of the various 
boards, after careful co 
have agreed to form a Jol 
council to be known as the Religious 
Education Council of Canada, for Ute 
purpose of conferring and advising 
together In matters of common inter
est, the fundamental principle of the 

- organization to be the autonomy of 
each co-operating body, acting as a 
•unit thru its own representatives and 
i staining complete supervision of its 
own work."

The Rev. Dr. Tucker spoke In de
fence of co-operation with those of 
other churches In the matter of ad
vice and helpful conference. “If in 
this great day of God,” he aaid, "when 
all the world Is In the melting-pot— 
at • the period of reconstruction, we 
refuse to meet with those men In 
other churches outside of our own 
body, who are working for God, and 
are just as anxious to saye and work 
for the children as we are, I think 
our church is In a very bad way.7

Prairie Needs Help.
A clerical delegate from the x*est 

spoke In favor of closer co-operation, 
especially in prairie districts, with 
other churches.

After considerable discussion and 
expression of opinion's from both 
clerical and lay delegates, Bishop 
Richardson of Fredericton again rose 
to claim that his objection had been 
misunderstood by the meeting. :He 
did not attack the Idea of co-opera- 
tlon with other bodies, but be did ob
ject to the word “principle" being in
serted in the clause. He did not 
think K right that the Sunday sohool 
commission should have the right to 

cldrf for the whole church upon the 
subject of what should or should not 
constitute a principle.

An amended form of this clause 
was then submitted, to the assembly, 
leaving out the word "principle," and 
its acceptance advised by his grace 
the primate, who sat'd, “It seems to 
me an anomaly that this meeting can
not trust a body composed of the 
bishops of this assembly. Personally 
I would be ashamed to occupy this 
chair and see such a thing happen. 
Trust your bishops, they will safe
guard the interests of the ’ church."

Agree to Co-operate.
The motion was then put. *to the 

vote and a member of the upper 
house, raising objection to the usual- 
form, it was taken by ballot, the ma
jority being In favor of the motion.
In the lower house the numbers were 
as follows; For the adoption, 46; 
against, 13.

It was proposed that the third Sun
day in October be observed in the • 
churches as "educational Sunday" 
rather than as “Children’s Day.”

It was also decided that the synod 
recommend the adoption of a gen
eral budget for all work coming un. 
der the general synod.

The nomination and election of 
delegates to serve upon the executive 
council of the synod was the first 
business' taken up at the morning 
session.

Nova Scotia, Dean Llwyd; Saska
tchewan, Archdeacon Dudeny and J. 
Li. Dewson; Athabasca, Archdeacon 
White and Chancellor Newry; Mac
kenzie River, Rev. E. T. Warwick; 
Qu’Appelle, Archdeacon Dobey and Mr. 
Justice Bigelow; Quebec, Archdeacon 
Balfour; Fredericton, Dr. Nells W. 
Carter- Montreal, Dean Evans and 
Mr. Brock; Rupert’s Land, Dean of 
Rupert's Land, T. McRae; Moo- 
sonee, Archdeacon of and G. B. Nich
olson; Calgary, Ven, Archdeacon 
Timlns; Keewatln, Canon LiOfthouse 
and J. A. Kinney; Yukon, Ven. Arch
deacon; Edmonton, Canon McKlm 
and Chancellor Ford; Toronto, Rev. 
E. C. Cayley, D.D., and Chancellor 
Worrell: Huron, Canon Tucker and 
Thomas Jenkins, Petrolea; Ontario, 
Dean Starr and Judge Macdonald; 
Algoma, Archdeacon Gllmour and 
Chancellor Boyce; Niagara, Rev- 
•rend Dean Owen and C. 8. 
Scott ; Ottawa, Archdeacon Mackle and 
F. Olsborno; Columbia, Rev. H.G. Ar
chibald and F. W.
Westminster, Archdeacon Hetihcote 
and A. McCreery; Caledonia, Canon 
Ulx and L. de Gek; Kootenay, Rev. F. 
H. Graham and C. R. Hamilton ; 
Caribou, Archdeacon Pew.

Honor Edith Cavell.
a Dr. Abbot Smith presented the rt- 

port of the committee upon holy ©r- 
B tier».
■ The recommendation was made by 

a delegate, Capt. A B. Melllsh, that 
r the name of "Edith CaveJl,' nurse, be 

Included in the list of special remem
brances upon the church calendar 
again* October 12, as follows: That 
the calendar with the table of lessons 
he amended by Inserting on October 
12 "Ed 1 tb Cavell. nurse"; also that In 
the general opinion of the general 
synod newspaper and otho.- publica
tions in referring to chaplains, should 
use the English form, namely: Chap
lain the Rev.’

It was also moved that 1475 be 
place at the disposal of the house of 
bishops towards defraying the cost of 
the expenses of the Bishop of Freder
icton during his recent visit to the 
front.

The business of todav"» session will 
be the revision o# the prayer took.
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Fifteen Honored at Industrial 
School for Helping 
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Sir William Hearst on Saturday af
ternoon, on behalf of the Province of 
Ontario, congratulated 15 graduates 
from the Victoria Industrial School, 
Mlmlco, upon 'their splendid summer 
work in the fields. He also congratu
lated Chas- Perrier, the superinten
dent of the school, upon the remark
able success of the parole Institution 
Inaugurated this year and of which 
the 16 bqye were yorthy examples-

These 15 boy* were presented with 
certificates from the school and me
dals from the department of labor, 
represented by Dr. Riddell. The names 
of the boys who honored the name of 
this school were: Lemuel Craig, John 
Loveridge, Thomas Lsltch, Gordon 
MoNab, all of Toronto; Leslie Jones, 
Ottawa; George Scott, Fred. Payne 
and Carvell Walters, all of Londofi; 
William Lacey, Hamilton; Charles 
Easter, Brockvlllfe; Hildreth Hunt, 
Palmerston; Frank Hall, Port Arthur; 
Ivan Raymond, Parry Sound, and 
Henry Nolan, Schreiber.

Leslie Jones, Ottawa, Is said to have 
earned more In the fields than any 
other of thé 800 boys from all over 
the province. The 16 boys earned 
$2000, in the aggregate during the 
summer season. They were on tem
porary parole while thus engaged, 
and as a reward for their loyalty and 
enthusiasm were granted permanent 
parole, which in this case fneant 
graduation. Some of them had spent 
less than five months at the school 
and most of them less than two years. 
Three years Is the normal course.

Among those present at the cere
mony was the son of the deputy-sup
erintendent of the school, Captain 
Gordon Gauld,
France and h 
expeditionary force, 
were: Beverley Jones. Aid- W. W. 
Hiltz. G. Tower Fergusson, Fred Stu
art, Dr. W. A.- Riddell and Inspector 
J. J. Kelso.
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Goodyear is not limited to Where precision and uniformity above
the ability of human performance 
are essential, unerring machines are 
used—especially invented for the 
purpose.

Goodyear does not àcfhere to the “old 
if the “new” is better for quality. 
Our progress in the science of 
manufacture is too rapid. Our in
tensive study of tire problems de
mands constant refinements.

But in Goodyear Sales you will find 
the evidence of Goodyear results. 
Lower tire-cost-per-mile alone could 
build the largest sale of any tire ii^ 
the world.

r -

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
of Canada, Limited
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That Goodyear has developed the most 

important improvements in tires 
and tire-building is evidence of our 
desire to progress—to build bigger 
business by better quality.
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In the Goodyear factories methods 

must serve results. The only stand
ard is Tire Quality.
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If human skill can perform an opera- / 
tion ' best,'the ' most highly trained 
specialists are secured for that work.
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WAR GARDEN SHOW 
PROVES SUCCESS
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The war gardens sho.w closed on 
Saturday night with a big crowd at 
lho armories to take a final look at the 
great collection of vegetables, flowers 
and fungi and to attend the big auc
tion sale of show vegetables. More 
than 5000 people came Saturday, 
bringing the total attendance to more 
than 10,000. The popdlarlty of this 
kind of show was thoroly proven, and 
at each of the five district sections 
the captains and t.helr assistants were 
kept busy explaining the values of the 
various exhibits, the system of judg
ing, the preparation of vegetables for 
show purposes, the outstanding quali
ties of the different varieties shown 
and their advantages for table use, 
canning and storage. It was a crowd 
information hungry that filled each 
district section of the show.

Mushroom Exhibit.
An exhibit that attracted unusual 

interest was that of the mushrooms 
and toadstools, Installed on Friday 
night and Saturday morning by the 
Mycological Society. A great variety 
of both edible and poisonous rnush- 
looma were shown, and scores of 
specimens were brought in for identi
fication. A staff of expert botanists 
were kept busy explaining the char
acteristics and food values of the 
various specimens.

The school children, whose special 
session of the show was Saturday 
morning, swarmed the building in 
1 undreds during those hours. Entries 
under the supervision of C. B. Hamil
ton showed the results of the care 
'hat has been given this branch of 
education by the board of education.

Red Cross Auction.
The auction show vegetables of Sat

urday night for the benefit of the 
Red Cross proved a great attraction. 
Owing to the tremendous quantity to 
be disposed of, the officials, after the 
most anxious basket fillers had been 
satisfied, offered the whole mass of 
vegetables as a block sale. Ralph 
Con nab le bid in the total assortment 
for charitable distribution. Nearly 
$400 was realized for the Red Cross 
from the sales. _
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A program of vaudeville specialties 
will be introduced.

ter pointe 
her 4,500,q 

50 men to
■a. sharp-shooting novelty: the Ben
nett Sisters, and the British Gazette 
complete the bill. •

T-osw's Theatre.
Wm. 8. Hart in hts latest western 

drama, "Rffldle Gawne," brimming 
over with acting and action; “The 
Geezer of Berlin,’’ a laugh-compelling 
satire on "The Kaiser," the Beast of 
Berlin," and "Cabaret de Luxe," will 
divide the headline honors this week 
at Loew’s Theatre. Other entrancing 
features embrace H. Guy Woodward 
and Co. In a comedy dramatic playlet; 
Chas. B. Lawlbr and daughters, "in 
original character songs and comedy 
compositions; Stone and Boyle, the 
blind pianist and the Irish tenor; 
Buddy Walker, “The Joyful Songolo- 
glst’’; The Nelles, eccentric Jugglers, 
and Loew’s Universal Weekly pictures.

WAR GIVES CHANCE
FOR GREAT SERVICE DEALERS WORKING ,

IN HARMONY NOIl^^
1 , A

i
Great Star at Regent.

In the part of a gypsy princess who 
.becomes, with education, a society 
belle, Mme. Alla Nazlmova, the cele
brated Russian actress, opens a week’s 
engagement at the Regent Theatge to
day" in the magnetic drama, "Toys of 
Fate." The story Is rich In Its ex
treme Interest, and colorful in Its 
splendid theme. It is a masterpiece 
in the hands of such a renowned per
sonality.

i
The principle and extensâm , of 

ie theme of the ad-Blankenback; NewI service was 
dress of the Btàhop of Columbia on 
Sunday mornli 
Church. The j 
Schofield/Tk-tn

ALIEN El"Fair land Warmer."
“Fair arid Warmer" will be the at

traction at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre all this week, commencing to
night. Selwyn and Company’s an1 
nouncements always give the impres
sion of something worth tvhile, and 
certainly no play comes here with a 
better recommendation as a laughing 
success. Matinees will be as usual, 
Wednesday and Saturday.

"Have a Heart.”
"Have a Heart,” the musical com

edy delight which Henry W. Savage, 
a past master in successful stage pro
ductions, introduced to TonOnto last 
October, returns to the new Princess 
Theatre for the week commencing to- 
night, with popular price matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday. An ex
cellent cast is assured. ‘ Book ami • 
lyrics are by Guy Bolton an4 P. G. 
Wodehouse, and the music is by Jer
ome Kern.

"The Marriage Quest
"The Marriage Questiori,” 

domestic drama, written by Ralph 
Kettering and Lorln Howard, will be 
the offering at the. Grand Ô pera House 
all this week, with matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday. It is a plav 
that will appeal not only to those 
who are contemplating matrimony, but 
also to those who are either happily 
or unhappily mated.

This Week at Shea's.
The Bar» Twins, presenting an in

terlude of aong and dance, will head 
the bill at Shea’s Theatre this week. 
The Arnaut Brothers are musical ec
centric clowns, while Jane Courtbope 
and Company will present a new 
sketch. Harry Hines, In- "The 68th 
Variety”; Madison and Winchester, In, 
novel comedy; Clara Howard, the

ng at Hçly Trinity 
Right Rev. Dr, C. D. 
in youngest bishop of 

the Anglican CliuroM in Canada and 
was ordained 26 years ago. He is a 
graduate of Kinis'n College, N.S.

During the cofirse of hts address, 
Bishop Schofield pointed out that the 
war, while deplorable from all points 
of view, had strengthened the arm of 
service from every quarter. The call 
of service, he stated, had met an.In
creasing response from evefy walk of 
life, from the highest in the land to 
the most lowly.

Co-operating to Give I 
Service in Supplying 

Coal to Toronto.

•1 2512 o 
Of Carped

i olutlon refuel 
nies in the 1 
tiileh w*s preJ 
tagton, was !4 was

locals, toThe coal dealers of the city 
operating, for the first time 
themselve
the civic authorities 
a scheme looking to a more 
distribution of coal. A meeting ws* 
held Saturday morning but It was an
nounced afterwards that final plan* 
had not been worked out. However,
It Is thought that a card system will 
be adopted under which returns will 
be made to a central depot from which

.... „ the coal will be delivered and a cbec*
tawa. The “Highland Inn,” a charm-1 ken, wtllt aa
Ing hotel, affords most comfortable fmuIwL h 1 h lndlvlduaJ 
accommodation at reasonable rates. Tu..,.,
It Is heated by steam, and grate fires appointed the following committee w#« ■ f) tf]y

confer with the board of control W ’■ M m ,
the mayoFs office: E. Wheeler, Châtie» I *ue 1,,
McGill, H. G. Ratcliffe, Clifford Kar-^ unies and 
•hail, D. K. B. Jacques and FrM®'|
Rodgers.

Pauline Frederick at Strand."
In every respect an epoch-making 

photodrama. Is the new Paramount 
feature, "Fedora." starring Pauline 
Frederick, which will be presented at 
the Strand Theatre today, tomorrow 
and Wednesday. It is the screen 
sion of Victorien Sardou’s world 
mous play, and its success has been no 
less triumphant as a motion picture 
vehicle than it was in Its speaking 
stage form.

Big Attraction at the Allen.
One of the best film attractions 

which the management of the Allen 
Theatre has been able to offer for 
many months Is the photoplay booked 
for one zveek, commencing Saturday, 
“Till I Come Back to You," directed 
by Cecil B. De Mille, one of the most 
eminent film directors of the present 
day. The scenes are laid in Belgium, 
and many humanly interesting adven
tures of the Inmates of a Belgian or
phanage under German control make- 
the story a most interesting one.

com
and In conjunction 

are worklng cut 
éqÏBâ*?"

At the Hippodrome.
“The Eyey of Julia Deep," the 

Pathe feature, starring -dainty Mary 
Miles Mlnter, will be a feature of «the 
bill at Shea’s Hippodrome this week. 
The Four Fujyama Sisters, a Japanese 
novelty, is an unusually attractive of
fering, while Arthur La vine and Com
pany, In “A Trip to the North Pole," 
have a clever comedy sketch. Stan. 
Stanley, a monologist, with a host of 
new material; Jessie Parker and Com
pany, in a laugh-provoking comedy 
playlet; Harry and Edith West: 
Quinn and De Rex, singing comedi
ennes; the Pathe news and Pathe 
cotpedy complete a bright, well-bal
anced bill.

mver-
-fa- SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN

PARK.' 4■

EiAlgonquin Park is situated at an 
altitude of 2000 feet above the level 
of the sea. Two hundred miles north 
of Toronto and 170 miles west of Ot-

m.i§§ j

*t> keep tb11 ion."
the latest use••

4ii iverNEW APPOINTMENT AT 
M-MA8TER.

Prof. W- O. Walker, of Queen’s Uni
versity, Kingston, Has been appointed 
professor of chemistry in McMaster 
University for the coming year, suc
ceeding the late Prof, J. Bishop Tin
gle. who died last month. Professor 
Walker Is a graduate of the University 
of Toronto, where he received his de
gree In 1802. After graduation he 
taught for two years In St. Andrew’s 
College. Subsequently *he spent two 
years In Chicago, teaching In Armour 
Institute of Technology and doing re
search work at the University of Chi
cago. Professor Walker haa been at 
Queen’s for the past eleven years.

add cheer to indoor pleasures. The 
“Highland Inn" is operated by the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and will close 
for the season on September 80, so 
make your reservations early and en
joy the few remaining days. Hand
somely 11 lurtrated descriptive litera
ture telling you all about It from 
any Grand Trunk agent, or C. 'E. 
Homing, district passenger agent, To
ronto, Ont.

:
11 KILLED IN ACTION.' Gayety

Frank Hunter, the well-known co
median, and* by many said to be the 
funniest black-faced artist on the 
stage today, will be the headliner In 
James E. Cooper’s big burlesque com
pany, "The Best Show In Town," at 
the Gayety Theatre this week.

•tar.
One of burlesque’s most attractive 

offerings will come to the Star Theatre 
this week, beginning this afternoon. 
It to the -new "Midnight Mafdens,’’ 

musical comedy girl; loleep Sister, in Load embraces a new two-part bur-

gestion i 

and the ki
■: Pte. Earl Pettit, C.E.F., Pape ave

nue, was recently reported killed In 
action In France. Pte. Pettit enlisted 
for overseas about eighteen months 
ago. He was formerly employed by 
the firm of Oecar, Hudson and Com
pany, Toronto. He was a member of 
First Avenue Baptist Church, where 
his brother, W. H. Pettit Is choir 
leader. Rev. John Pettit, pastor 
Brighton Baptist Church, Brighton, Is 
also a brother. He is survived by a 
widow and four young children.

li
J* Outlook is Better.

The Canadian Patriotic Fund, which g You
did good work last winter In looking- 
after supplies of coal for the famt 
of soldiers overseas, is again busy 1 
Angus MacMurchy, K.C., who to cM 
man of the coal committee, thinks. 
outlook, everything considered, is t 
ter than It was last year when 
families were supplied with coal 
the extent of 2200 tons. So far I 
year 2000 tons have been delive 
Ute gate of $00 a month,

the liver‘lit
"Ramona” at Madison.

Today, tomorrow and Wednesday 
the spectacular Chine production, "Ra
mona,” In eight stupendous acts, will 
be presented at the Madison Theatre. 
The production (s the film version of 
Helen Hunt Jackson's wonderful 
story of early California and the Mis
sion Indians.

.
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Iedf troubles di 
feel fine. 
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! WILL EXTEND BYNOD.
His e*eellency the governor-general 

will attend the meeting of the general 
synod next Thursday morning at ele- 
xea otiofik. ____
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DOROTHY DIX'S TALKSSUFFRAGE CLAIMS fj Murray-KWHEN MOTHER WAS A GIRL. itedlf, Pankhurst Says Civil- 
tion Follows in Wake 
of Women’s Work.

p RECONSTRUCTION

BY DOROTHY DIX.
The World's Highest Paid Woman Writer.

%

ll
fjj lin***■ !rr TTTTT vr tW NTITrrr

1GillIXoA correspondent asks this quest ton:
"What particular quality should a 

woman Jook for in the man she mar
ries?" '

Assuming that the prospective bride
groom could pass a civil service txamina- 
tlon in the tigher moralities and that he 
was financially able to support a home. 
wh®t is the particular quality that would 
make him most livable and lovable thru 
the lo

~\\

/vx»
dies out of the air, and dutshl.ig l;< tie 
fingers never let go of one's skins 

The man would know that he would 
go mad if he had to live In such an 
environment, and so he would plan little 
trl2*viiu.!? ■UIT,r!ses to bring' fresnn^ss 
and brightness into hts wifi’s Hfe. lf

s?”
headliner among the saints and !he mar- 
tyrs, and that he understood her and 
appreciated all that she did and auf-

W»r if he had sympathy he would know 
that what women crave above every
thing on earth is simply and mereJb

i* standing by and shedding tears of 
over h«r- She is satisfied to wear 

c,.°thel if «he knows that her 
husband ie sorry for her, because she

J®...01® <3ueen of Sheba, 
and that it hurts him not to be^ible to 
give^her diamond tiaras and ropes of

theJ«ck or sympathy >n the part
Si™ *»h«U*?hfidT0*ew f**,ln* that women 
hAV6 that their husbands don't know, or
care, whether they have to work hart 

.,hf.bby or not, that worn- 
*°ir*?*°t’ and, that make them bitter and disgruntled wives,
“ «ympathy that makes

%*" h“"L^at.e t.hve,r wives by making 
them come to them for every penny 
î**eL ■P*'*4i No man could endure to
nS MtSSi1hnJ,ependent on any°ne else, 

’J?w «•nerous that other lier- 
son was. No man would be wllllnir tn spend a lifetime toiling in the ssrvi-i of

"fe Ekeep their wives in that’vîègr.îdtng roaL
^^aTw^n'^i iî;S
, ^usbt1nd1.d1v^nnde,nce exactly aa men do.
wIvm ar^î.SSkE?1, 8U8p,ct “• but n.cst 
wives are terribly lonesome. They have
hSnSSIXS,*?8h‘P at home- Their hus
bands do slot even try to talk to them
or pretend to be Interested In wha* thev are doing. When the average wifi Îh£ 
to tell her Husband about the things sheton^n^’o0/ attemet? td voice the^lnner 
longings of her soul, he YRwntt in l,...
face and turns to the stock market He 
Isn t in sympathy with a thing tha* she
vet S^.nl.*^CePi her housekeeping, 
yet people wonder at the 
divorce.
„.I,Lï e?Jn?,lthy that binds people to- 
hHdwi M.Xi ‘t syraPathy alone that 
"J^f® th® chasm of sex. and unless a 

f'"d* •“ a husband a sympathy 
i^i i* as broad and enduring as the
hlraeW S°«i “PO” Which she can throw 
herself in time of need, marriage Is
tocher *° Pr°Ve more or i®” of a failure

\ \\

\tiers Can Bank Upon the 
Women to Last 

Ditch.

1 l
m >ng years of matrimony? Tor, alas, 

only too true that many a one who 
possesses all of the virtues has no.-ie of 
the amenities of life.

If I were a girl picking out a husband 
I should first satisfy myself that the 
man was not engaged in the agrl.-u.tural 
pastime known as sowing wild oats, and 
that he had demonstrated that he could 
make a living by his own unaided 
efforts, and then I should concentrate 
my attention on finding out whether 
was sympathetic or not.

I count sympathy the crown Jewel In 
a husband s diadem. When a inan has 
îu 1J16 le th® miracle worker who turns 
the bread and water of domesticity Into 
wine and angel food for his wife, and 
makes her whole married Jtfe, no matter 
bow much work, poverty or hardship It 
has in It, a grand, sweet song.

Sympathy In a man means under
standing. It means appreciation It 
™ean" »[ty- It means a nfan being able 
“ **t th® woman’s point of view, and 
to see life from the feminine angle, and 

a "Jan ®Sn do that a woman can 
forgive him every other sin under the 

he can t d0 »t. all of his ?‘iFLaiMttKs are as tinkling brass and 
sounding cymbals.
mLd°vnot he'iSve that there are many 
men who are Intentionally bad huebtnda.

marry girls with the deliberate 
purpose of turning their lives Into cinders,mold Hud lîJïlÜ !. think that most men 

1 . “T "Ives to be hanny and 
w VAl t?er® ar® very few happy
ffr-fJ°8£?% w‘v*®’ and the teason of
0ut .ym^athyy ‘ marrl5d •mett wlth-

uîtAou.t. «yrowthy cannot put 
5™ê‘f .ln hle wife s place, and to he
d?mr^ «nd6®1*® duu and dr»h. how
drea^ and monotonous are the, days of
wnrVW=^d v"ho does her own houee- takee car® of a brood’ of little 
emiaren. Therefore, he* scolds her for 
tMnk» *î?®vl,h when she complains, and 
iïïî?kd,hw unreasonable If she want! a
fitrtJ.e,ddeVoefr,Mn'.;en„d,ntgetlr <r°m her own

wouid^L.^ vhad any sympathy he 
grilld of^hf nenje-racklng is the

r#ad m*.ï Th®r* on® «ter- 
, Prcpsree food that Is <at#n end

are,lltte”Lliri,*ren °n,® *w#ep* Noors that 
n«*t moment: where one

|Mywiria^d„8^
the Incessant cry of M-o-o-ther never

Pit Isam'»
h'1 The New “Gossard Corsets Are Here

Wide Variety, Splendid Models From $2.75 to $11.00

*
have grown a conscience more 
than any before," said Mrs. 

Une Pankhurst, on Sunday aft- 
f addressing a great gathering 
iw’s Theatre under the auspices 
.htau Q.W.V.A. "You soldiers 
there are hundreds of you be
lt—can bank upon .the women 
owing up the principles under- 
•construction to the last ditch," 
ke speaker, who strongly urged 
one to fight the war to a con»

notion always la before our 
never let us waver in our 

rosecutlon of the war. The 
In sending out feelers thru- 

allled countries. Germany Is 
to surrender Belgium and Al

ine. Yes. Why? Because 
ans and In conquered Rus- 
>lds tn her grasp land and 
«measured wealth, 
as of Women's y/ork. 
ikhurst traced the progress 

gen’s war work in Europe from 
wption, when the militant sut- 
tes turned their energy and re- 
s to the duty of recruiting Brl- 
jnanhood, of settling the South 
coal strike and finally of ln- 

Ing Women into munitions and 
1 war work.
it women work they bring 
with them,” concluded the 

SpNfeer. "The health of Britain has 
Smn better than ever before, Tind the 
listb rate, despite the heavy casual- g«g lists, has not Increased, neither 
%U the birthrate decreased. This Is 

•newer to those who long have 
red ns that man alone can be re

led upoti to keep a home going. The 
I** of the womanhood of all the 
UMBOS has exceeded all the claims 
I ever made for it,"

Valor A. T. Hunter presided.

;,%■

What an improvement on the ‘‘bad old ways'* is the modern method of corseting! Nowadays the whole purpose
>z">" FYn. of the corset is to support and give comfort to its wearer, —-■-----------------------------------

and to this end the natural Unes are closely followed, 
without compression anywhere.

%

he

Outstanding among the excellent exponents of modern corsetry 
are the Gossard Manufacturing Co., and the number of women 
who wear “Gossards” with entire satisfaction is increasing with 
each succeeding season.

♦

These admirable corsets are mads to porfsotion, modelled on the 
best lines, and the materials used are of the finest qualities. The 
“laes-in-front" feature is a distinguishing point about Goseard 
corsets, and it is one that rarely fails to please. The new fall and 
winter models are new to bo had in our Corset Section, tome made 
of white coutil, others of lovely brocades in shell pink. Priées, 
$2.75 to $11.00.
One particular model that we think especially good value is made of 
shell pink brocade, with a medium bust and medium long hips. 
Ufa a nice corset for slender figures, and- is priced at................. $4XX)
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Uires. Make use 
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Today*s Specials 

In the China Section .
Rubian Art Vases, dark backgrounds 
with pretty patterns in red, yellow and 
pink. There are various shapes, all 
very artistic. Today’s special prices, /
per pair .............................. $2XX>

-Odd Service Plates, 7”. 8” and 10”
sizes, in Coalport, Adderly, Balmoral 
and Royal Doulton, a wide choice of 
patterns. On sale today at One-third 
Leas than regular prices.
Three-piece Nippon China Tea Sets, 
with rose decoration. Today, 4.. $3.00 
Plates and Cups and Saucera may be 
had to match these sets.
100 White Mixing Bowls, marked to 
clear, today, at

Warm Cashmere Hose 
From $1.00 to $2.25 a Pair
Now that Fall days have set in, Miladi 
who likes to be warm finds great 
comfort in stockings like these: 
Woman’s Slack Cashmere Stockings, 
wool and cotton mixed, Penman’s 
make, seamless feet. Per pair,.. $1X>0 
Women’s Blaok Cashmere Stock# nge, 
Fall and Winter weight double soles, 
spliced heels and toes. Per pair. -$L25 
to .....
Women’s Blaok Cashmere Stockings, 
of extra fine English makes, fuU fash
ioned, medium and light weights, the 
most satisfactory wool hosiery to be 
found on the market today. Prices, 
per pair...............$150, $2.00 and $2.25

♦
to $6.00and 

prevalence of
■

ÆM esn
If I

.......... $2.00
"i

VETERANS FORMING 
NEW ORGANIZATION

(Copyright, 181*.)
60c to 75c each

bells pealing out as they, started.
On. French la the recipient of . 

corgratulatlon. on the news of her 
Hilary French, having won military cross.

Frthal '•etùrned from 
Friuice, having boon there at the end of

, A- J- Somerville. Atheriey, has left
New Yorit visit to Atlantic City and

,„%Ji..and c- L- Starr are leaving 
tonight on a trip to Vancouver, the for? 
mer on an 'inspection of 
tale.

fnd Middleton have returned to town from Muskoka,
Mrs. H. B, Bull, Meredith crescent, ac- 

companled by Mrs. R. O. MacKay and 
Mrs. GHbson, has left for Atlantic City

Miss B*atrlce Wellington Is staying 
Mrs, R. 8. Neville, Jarvis street, 

until her marriage on Oct. 9,
M*"- and Mrs. Vere Brown have closed 

their bungalow at Red Deer Lake and 
have returned to Winnipeg. Mr. Teddy 
Brown Is leaving this week for Toronto, 
where he will Join the Royal Air Force.

Mrs. George Blalkle, Glen 
turned from Muskoka.
_ Mr*. Norman Allen, vice-president of 
th® U. B, Li. Association, and chairmari 
of the women's committee? Is giving a 
tea on Tuesday afternoon at her house 
In Carlton street to inaugurate the win
ter's work for overseas

Miss Maud C. Chanpell. who has been 
the guest of her brother, Dr. Walter F 
Chappell, New York, for the last six 
weeks, and has accompanied him to 
Greenwich, Conn., and Bar Harbor, Me, 
will return home shortly

The engagement le announced ln Brad
ford, Ont., of Lulu Edna, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. Donald Sutherland, to Mr. 
Herbert Hplmes Wallace, Pembroke, Ont. 
The marriage will take place very quiet
ly on Monday. Sept. 30.

Miss Mary Acland will arrive from Ot
tawa today and be the guest 
Mrs. Godwin Gibson.

Mrs. A. B. Orrosby, OrmecHffe, Is giv
ing a small tea this afternoon ln honor 
of Mrs, Pankhurst,

SOCIETY : 4 SSIFall Dresses in Misses*Sizes
Mentioning One in Particular

Quite charming in every way are the new Fall Dresses m Mmes’ 
Sbee that are now occupying an important place among the lat
est arrivals in ready-to-wear. They're in siies 14, 16 and 18; 
some in silk fabrics, others in wool materials, many models 
showing the clever combination of the two.

As an example: There’s a delightfully pretty Drags of Navy Serge and 
Satin, the eprge being used for smart, straight-line panels down b<w»k 
and front, the satin for the rest of the dress. There’s a cunning little 
pocket at one side of the front panel, from which dangles a tartan watch 
fob, and buttons of the plaid are aleo used with great success. The 
collar and cuffs are of fine white dimity edged with lace. Price..

French Model Coats and Suits
That Are Beautiful, Every One

We find that most people see «ye to eye with us in the 
matter of unqualified admiration for our 'beautiful 
French Model Coats and Suits; admiration not merely 
for the garments themselves, but also for the very 
splendid courage that permits of their creation.

The dauntless spirit of the French is strongly in evidence 
_ those workers who do their bit in the Parisian 

ateliers, and if you want to see how genius flourishes 
among countless difficulties you must feast your eyes on 
the glorious assemblage of French models dud now grace 
our Cloak and Suit Section. We’ve chosen four for de
scription:

i » /

'The Grand Army of Can
ada" Will Be Only Dis- 

' charged Men and Women.

CondQ'itsd by Mrs. Edmund Phillip* I

..yh„e premi*r-_of New Zealand, Mrs. 
atT+,7T^I1**_,S^*8®y’ will arrive

rabl^tCetydtoneMrnCh' “* °‘ the 0nt*rk*

T?®°drlLha* returned to Govern- 
m«nt House from the sea, where she 
ban been for the last two months.
nJhe»„miKIla^,of th®Jte C®™»" Mec- 
nab to Mies Eleanor Harrington Owen,
Toronto, took place in St. Alban’s Ca
thedral on Saturday afternoon. The 
church was beautifully decorated with 

. daisies and feme tied with white ribbon 
on the pews. In the chancel palms and 
£?S2?'Jectern and PulP‘t also bordered 
with flowers, and on the altar pale pink 
carnations and gladtolas. The bride, 
who was brought in and given away 
by her brother-in-law, Mr. H. H. EUef- 
ton (Detroit), was met at the south door 
of the cathedral by the full choir, which 
preceded her up the aisle, singing, "The 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden." The 
Lord Bishop of Toronto read the 
vice, assisted by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Inglle, acting as his chaplain. The bride, 
who was unattended, looked very smart 
and handsome in a tailor-made of dark 
biue gabardine, piped with block silk 
braid, a blouse of white georgette crepe, 
and a blue hat with taupe ostrich feath
ers. She also wore a diamond brooch 
and earrings and a gold cixwe, the gifts 
of the groom, and s pearl chain from her 
brother and sisters. She carried a bou
quet of sweetheart roses and maiden 
hair fern. Canon Macnab was attended 
by hie nephew, Col. Carter. The service 
was fully choral, Mr. Coombee, the or
ganist, playing the wedding music. Miss 
House singing "O Perfect Love" during 
the signing of the register. The wedding 
trip is first to New York, where they 
will be the guests of Col. i and Mrs. 
Carter. From there they 'will go to 
Plainfield, N.J., and then to Quebec be
fore returning home. Canon and Mrs. 
Macnab were the recipients of numer
ous beautiful presents from members of 
the congregation, a purse of gold, many 
cheques from personal friends, and other 
gifts too many to be mentioned ln de-

many
son. I

: the
Grand Army of Canada,” the 

r Veterans’ organisation, has now 
me a definite association. Its 
• are to band together all men 

“ “ who have served In either 
navy, either ln Canada, 

lain or on any of the belligerent 
its. The object of the association 

1 ll to obtain protection and prévision 
1 mm*' direct representation oiv all 

R'Mslativd bodies for Its members and 
I dependents.
I to Join the

1

■ N women ' 
w ‘i|| army or
I i

military hospt-

No one shall be allowed 
society until after his or 
re Into civil life, and the 

aadard of membership shall be the 
MMselon of a certificate of honor- 
à discharge from either the Can- 
Han army or navy.

_ fho association, which will elect its 
«Ulcere for the current year within 
die next ten days, will grant sick and 
fimeral benefits under a system, dé

liai Is of which are now being formu- 
lated. A suitable badge, emblematic 
Iff the ideals of the new association, 
trill be issued to all members.
I An open (nesting will be held Short-

Women'» Silver Gray Vglours 
Coat, lined throughout with 
plaid, the collar and cuffs of fine 
Hudson seal. Price $90.00
Taupe Velours Cost, lined 
throughout with black satin, 
collar and buttons of black 
fur. There's a pretty belt that 
crosses ln front. Price.. $66.00 
Wistaria Broadcloth Suit, the 
coat trimmed with black but

tons and tailored crow's feet; 
Hudson seal collar, cuffs and 
band on lower edge. The price

$85 XX)

I

is
Negro Brown Broadcloth Suit, 
the coat slightly fitted, and pro
fusely trimmed with buttons. A 
lovely collar of Hudson seal 
gives 
Price

ser-

road, has re-
luxurious finish.

$72X10
a

A
!

Men *s English Shirts
of Striped Repp, $2.50

Men *s Fall Suits and
Coats of the Best Kind

The Men’s Clothing Section has to its 
credit an ever-increasing number of 
regular customers; which means that 
both merchandise and prices aue v 
right.
Men’s Suits that show the newest cut, 
good materials and fine tailoring, are
priced from .........................$25.00 to |8SX)v
Men’s Overcoats of like order, and priced

;..................... $25XX> to $8750
Men’s Fall Aquasoutum Overcoats, the 
swagger English coats that are made of 
waterproof cloth, are_____

SPIRITUALITY NEEDED 
FOR NATION’S GREATNESS

Men’s English Shirts, a new shipment, 
made ln coat style, of fine repp In neat 
blue, hello or black stripes. Sizes 14^ 
to 18. Price ...............................................$250
Men's Fine Shirts in stripe and check ef
fects, coat style, soft cuffs and separate 
collar. Price •..............  $350
Men's Fine White Merino Spring Needle 
Combinations, Watson’s make, long 
sleeves and ankle length. Splendid 
weight for fall wear. Sizes 34 to 46. A

$45«
Men’s Eiderdown Dressing Gowns, ln 
various patterns. Special ..................$6.96

J "Tour resources are unquestionable 
1 lot you should see to It that you pro- 
1 <uee greater men, but unless you com- 

M»e spirituality with your material- 
| km, your national greAtndbs may be 
R in Jeopardy," said Hon. Samuel Mau-
I 1er, ex-postmaster ■•general of Aue- 
T holla, who delivered a striking ad-
II *w« before Western Congregational 
11 Church on Sunday evening. z 
I lo the course of Ms address the 
|| eP««ker pointed out that Australia, 
It with her 4,600,000 population, had sent

' W 460,900 men-to the front. 
f|D|f |Mf^ jw A feature of the service was the
vIXlXIllU . '!■ '«turned soldiers’ choir and orchestra,

. I Alch delighted the large gathering.I0NY NOW f 8raday’Uger may 8peak agaln next
alien enemies barred.

I , local 2812 of the United Brother- 
I' Î I?” Carpenters has passed a re- 
I •«•utlon refusing to allow alien ene- 

M™*1 In the local. This resolution, 
SjWUch was presented by Albert T. Ed- 

I'{*lngt°n, was carried unanimously, 
| wee transmitted to all the Hamil-

■ P» locals, to the district and pro-
■ "fedâl councils.

of her aunt,

suit
•__-__5W

COMMANDING OFFICER
MAY VACATE POSITION

$40XX)

#MURRAY-KAY, Limited<
Lt.-Col. Ryersen Likely to Retire to 

Private Medical Practice.

It la rumored that Lt-Col. E. S. medical officer of Toronto district tn 
Ryerson, D.SXX, in command of the April, 1917.
medical services of the Toronto mill- The name of LtouL-Col. C. A. War
tary diftrlct, will soon vacate his post- rwn, who was deputy under Col. Mer- 
tion in order to retire to hie private low, is being mentioned as that of 
medical practice. Col. Ryerson, who the officer likely to be the new dlrec- 
went overseas with the University tor of medical services for Toronto. 
Base Hospital to Salonlca, and served Since June, 1917, he has been attach- 
In Greece for over a year, succeeded ed to the Britieh-Caoedian Recruiting 
CoL F. W. Mariow as chief military Mission tn Near York City.

FIRE DOE^
DAMAGE 

TO BOAT SUPPLIES
building. The alarm was turned in 
by Polioemao Careen, who Noticed 
the amoks coming out of the windows 
on the upper floor of the building. 
The firm manufactured tenta sails 
and beat supplies, the most of the 
stock being stored where the fire 
broke out. The lose ie covered by in- 

. The

Creek-Proof Shirts and Collarso Give Beet
Supplying

oronto.
Damage to the extent of 82000 was 

caused to the stock of Scythes & Co- 
Church street. Just below Front, 
about 6.16 Saturday evening, 
fire broke oct In the tap floor of the

™™ NKW WAT MAKES LINEN* 
LAST. TOY IT.

LECTURE-RECITAL, "Canadian Humer 
Versified and Diversified," by Rev. 
George E. Morley, B.A., “a versatile 
and gifted artist," at Carlton Street 
Methodist Church tonight

NEW METHOD LAUNDRYr

of the Are le un-bf the city are co- 
lir'st time—among 
I conjunction with 
e are working out 

a more equltab1.* j 
l A meeting was 
in® hut It was an- j 

that final plans I 
led-out. However, I 
I card system will I 
Ivhich returns will I 
I depot from which I 
Ivcred and a çheex I 
Individual gets and I

14M-Mt7-74M.

Polly and Her Pals PA BELIEVES IN UNLIMITED CONSERVATION. By Sterrett
Stdrfüb M9U«ÿ HL.B
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Easy 
Enough

te keep the liver right if 
pou use Dr. Chase’s Kid- 

’«•y-Liver Pills occasion-

___ e liver gets lazy at
®bcs and when it does di
gestion is interfered with 

i Better. ®d the kidneys fail to act.
riotic Fund, wh*c | You soon know it when
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We *re Past Masters in the Art
. of 'Outfitting Boys for School
We’re as busy as bees in the Boys’ Outfitting Sec
tion these days. It's à great business getting all 
the young chaps ready for the new term at school; 
and the fact that we’re doing it with all-round sat- 
isfaction^makes us feel mighty happy.

Our stocks of BOYS’ SUITS AMD FURNISHINGS 
are in splendid shape, so hundreds of mothers will 
testify) and we muotnft forgot to mention BOYS’ 
WINTER OVERCOATS, of which 
tioularly good assortment. Sixes 
$15.00 to $2250.

have a par- 
36. Prices

{

MURRAY STORE: 
17-31 King St. East

KAY STORE: 
36-38 King St. West

Dainty Nightgowns
At $4.25 and $2.95

Lots of pretty nightgowns in our 
Lingerie Section—and there’s such 
a wide choice you can’t fail to find 
the kind you like. Here are two 
nice ones.
Swiss Embroidered Nightgowns, in 
kimono style, the nainsook of .whicn 
they are made having pretty embroi
dered designs and scalloping done by
band machines. Price ............... $4.25
Pink Mull Nightgowns, daintily em
broidered ln pink and blue, and 
trimmed with filet lace, 
neck is 
Price ..

The square 
run with blue ribbon.

.. $2.95

Silk Crepe de Chine, $3.00 a Yard
We've been expecting it for ages—here it is at last; a long 
delayed shipment of SOk Crepe de Chine, in the heavy weight 
that is so much desired. Width 40 inches, colors ivory, pink 
and maize. On sale in the Silk Section. Price, per yard, $3.00

“ The Stanmore, ** a Wool Sweater
Of Much Charm, Price $10.00

These cool Fall days make us take very kindly to the 
wearing of cosy wool sweater coats ; - consequently our 
Knit Goods Sectibn is kept busy supplying the wants 
of those who are looking for the nicest kinds.

THE "STANMORE" comes under that category) it’s a 
charming model in plain knitting, the sailor collar and 
cuffs trimmed with blaok and white etripee. Each haa a 
graceful sash finished with ball ends. 'The colors are 
rose, pink, sea green and Nil# ffraoiy' Then there’s a 
maize coat with tan and brown stripes. Price ... $10X10

Please note that 
Dally Store Hours 
are new 8.90 a.m. 
to 6.30 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not 

intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to raise 
money solely for FatrL’lc, 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 81.00; ft bold to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes lo par wort, minimum 
*2.60.
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RAILWAY
QUEST!

BULLIES OF. THE PASSING SHOW—By MitchellTHE PRESSThere wee a very general ob
servance of the desire of the authori
ties to conserve gasoline for war pur
poses at the front, and there is no 
doubt of the real help rendered In this 
way.

It is estimated that not'more than 
five per cent, of the usual motor 
traffic was In service yesterday, and 
this was probably for the most part 
necessary. One or two cars were 
be led "On war work." In Hamilton 
a green star has been provided for 
physicians’ cars.

In future it will be a mark of dis
loyalty to use a motor car on Sunday 
except wliere absolutely required, un
til the fuel controller gives the word 
raising the embargo.

The Toronto W orld 2 a. i(Copyright lttS, fry PwWk Ledger Ce.)
wvjiML
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WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

V Telephone Calls;
Main 680S—-Private exchange connecting 

Vail departmenta 
Branch Office—to South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1146.

Dally World—Sc per copy,
12.60 for 6 months, 61.36

, display
va

„ i__ _
-

The Montreal Financial Times, a bitter ment railways will pass under One man
agement.

. fa
Chin

host o
i haV.

opponent of public ownership, scornfully 
tolls us that now the "Nationalisera" 
have acquired the Canadian Northern 
Railway they are "disputing among 
themselves as to how to run It." An 
effort Is made to show that the friends 
of public ownership are frightened by 
the big task which confronts the govern
ment of operating a transcontinental 
railway system, and wp are told:

Now that they are getting a consid
erable dose, of their tong-deeired public 
ownership to tangible and Immediate 
form, some of the advocates of that 
nostrum are getting frightened at the 
odor of the medicine and are asking 
nursle to take It away and fix It up 
with something that will modify th,e 
taste.

Judging from the press despatches, the 
delay to doing all this hinges upon a 
certain disagreement ampng members of 
the government as to the chairmanship 
of the new board. Some members of the 

M to be strongly to

la-
i'sgovernment; are 

favor of , Hen. Prank Cochrane, while 
other members of the government op
pose hie selection. Hence It has been 
suggested in some quarters that a tem
porary board be appointed for the Cana
dian Northern, with Hon, J, D. Reid aa 
chairman, and that Dr. Reid, as minister 
of railways and canals, continue to oper
ate the National Transcontinental and

•Ll 1 of SiDaily World—So per copy, 65.00 per year, 
12.60 for 6 months, 61.86 for 3 months, 

i 60c per month, delivered, or 14.00 per 
I year, 40c per month, by mail, to Can- 
' ada (except Toronto), United Kingdom, 

United States and Mexico.
Sunday World—6c per copy, «2.60 per 

year, by mail.
Do ether Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Lieut. Woldemar W. Sveshnlkoff, a 
Russian artillery officer, ha* secured 
papers which have been laid before 
the authorities in the allied capitals 
proving conclusively that Lenine and 
Trotzky, the heads of the Bolshevik 
organization, were the paid agents of 
the German Government, by whom the 
whole diabolical plot of the overthrow 
of Russian revolution was plan
ned. The revolution was first Inaug
urated, and when it was falrlÿ launch
ed and apparently a success without 
bloodshed, Germany first pushed Ker
ensky to the front, and then, over
throwing him, installed the two tools, 
Lenine and Trotsky, alias Ultanotf and 
Bronsteln. Trotzky had been arrested 
by the British authorities at Halifax, 
and he rolled on the deck of the steam
er there, screaming and howling like 
a baby, till the sailors bundled him 
over tha side Into a boat. All the paci
fists in America and the Germans 
and pro-Germans, raised such a howl, 
that the British Government, not wish
ing to quarrel with Washington, al
lowed him to proceed to Russia. This 
was the beginning 0f the reign of ten

ths Intercolonial.
This suggestion meets with strong op

position from The Winnipeg Free Press, 
which believes that the national railway 
system should be operated In such a way 
às to be permanently safe from the In
terference of party politics. The Free 
Press, however, Is not ready with any 
concrete suggestion, but contents for the 
moment with saying :

The way to take the gc 
railways out, of politics Is

0 of the c 
Tou wtll nA

Drive.The P
Austria’s peace drive has been ex

pected for some time past. The most 
obvious thing to say about It is that 
it could not have been formulated 
without the permission of the German 
Government, which has Austria en
slaved. Next, Germany would not have 
consented to such a move but for the 
defeat beginning July IS. Before that 

- time Germany was actually increasing 
her demands and protesting that Bel
gium, Alsace-Lorraine. Poland and 
other occupied territories would never 
be given up. Two months ago peace 
was not In the German mind. The 
proposal now to have the war go on 
while conversations wen* being held 
toy representatives of the belligerent 
powers Is merely a stupid German de
vice. "Will you walk Into my parlor V 
said the spider to the fly. The Fly 
is buzzing its way thru the spider*# 
web, and the spider would be glad to 
have a chance to find out how venge
ful the Fly may happen to be.

The knowledge that the great war 
■was deliberately. plotted and planned 
long before It broke out In 1914, and ror. 
that even the Russian revolution was 
a>l arranged and conspired about years 
ahead as part of the plan of campaign, 
takes away the interest that might 
have been felt In It as a genuine and 
Ingenuous proposal. But we know now 
that everything that comes out of 

' Germany wnlle the Hohenzollern sway 
and Its militarism continues, Is mere
ly a war measure. The offers to fra
ternize in the Russian and Italian 
trenches were no more false than this 
offer to discuss peace terms while 
the war le still carried * on. Should 
the German armies regain the Initia
tive and the preeent military situa
tion be reversed, the peace confer
ence would not continue Its sessions 
another hour.

Austria and Germany could have 
had a peace council any time before 
the war broke out in 1914, but they 
rejected every proposal, and the 
pleadings of -Sir Edward Grey at that 
time were treated with scorn. The 
high and mighty gentlemen who 
would i not s Helen to peace proposals 
at that tigie now profess to be pro r 
feondly
lag convulsions” and the “devastating 
effects" of war In a "tottering world-”
But we are ' not so tottering as not 
to be able to keep one eye on the 
fellow who started us tottering, and 
he will totter to some tune before 
he has his will of us now.

"The earnest will of peace of wide 
chtssec of the population of all the 
state# who are jointly suffering thru 
the war” Is only to be found In Ger
many and the countries of her allies.
If these "wide classes" really want 
peace they can have It by. upsetting 
the governments that made war, and 
by disgorging the Ill-gotten gains of 
that iniquitous policy. They might as 
well make a virtue of a necessity, for 
they will be compelled to concede Jus
tice to those they have devastated 

•before another crop is all sown.
One must always ask what particu

lar war aim Germany has in view to 
toe advanced by any move she makes. 
Evidently she would hope by getting 
the al’.iey Into a discussion on 
terms to throw some apple of dis
cord on the council table, and thus 
cause friction. An offer to release 
Alsace and Lorraine to France and 
to reconstitute Belgium has already 
been hinted at as a means of detach
ing France from her allegiance. But 
France knows If she gave up the fight 
now and allowed Germany to recoup 
herself In the east for the lose of 
Belgium and -.he Rhine provinces, that 
It would only be a little while till 
Germany would return and demand a 
greater sacrifice than ever. And more
over the United States and Britain 
would continue the fight until demo
cracy was safe.

The growing arrogance and brutal
ity of Germany under the Inspiration 
of imagined victory and up till two 
months ago has led all wise men to 
the determination to have no traffic 
with Germany until the German mili
tary machine has been shown to be 
a false god, an Idol of clay, on which 
the people of Germany can place no 
reliance. Until Germany repents of 
her great eln, against humanity the 
allies are "not to be trapped into any 
foolish discussion of what has gone 
beyond debate. The kaiser himself 
has frequently told us that the mailed 
fist alone could settle the quarrel, and 
we are quite satisfied to abide by that 
decision. An unconditional surrender 
will aoon be the only terms which 
Germany can expect at the hands of 
an outraged world.

V*1 .'i
All of which we submit Is rather 111- 

No one supposes- natured buncombe.
that the government purchased a five 
hundred million dollar railway without 
first deciding how they were going to 
run It. A year ago Sir Thomas White 
Intimated to the house of commons that 
tbs government would reorganise the 
Canadian Northern directorate and place 
all the state-owned roads, including the 
National Transcontinental and the Inter
colonial, under Its management. In his 
speech at the Toronto Exhibition a few 
days ago Sir Robert Borden, formally 
announcing the policy of the government, 
declared that all the state-owned railways 
of Canada, Including the Canadian North
ern, would he merged "into one system 
under one management," end that the 
Canadian Northern directorate would be 
reorganized In the “immediate future."
We have every reason to believe, there
fore, that within a very short time the 
new beard of directors for the Canadian 
Northern, including the chairman, will the railway question may be expected by 
be announced, and that all the govern the middle of this week.

\* Zi ’i- it once,;
ry. are

Ui'F tooverament 
HHjPH to tike 

them out It can be done. The Free 
Press has some views upon the way 
this can be accomplished, which It 
will share with Its readers some day.

9
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The Winnipeg Tribune does not aid the 
government with any suggestion, altho 
It considers th« retirement of Sir William 
Mackenzie. Sir Donald Mann and the 
other directors who retired with them as a 
step In the 
The Tribune 
censer before

“.2 ■■

V’
■% right direction. Just now 

is vigorously swinging the 
Lord Shaughnesey, and 

bids fair to displace The Toronto Globe 
as chief acolyte.

a

7,
The World learns from a high source 

that some announcement from Ottawa oni

who want an immediate peace which 
will leave Germany In possession of 
her Ill-gotten gains and the opportun
ity to recuperate and force another 
and more deadly struggle on the 
world. There is no neutral zone in the 
war. We muet either line up with 
Germany, and help the kaiser’s plane, 
or stand by the allies and fight till 
victory has been sealed.

did not like to think of in connection 
with Brian.

“Of course I won’t earn more than 
he does very long,” she said to her- 
aelf, "then he will feel differently 
about it/' Yet, even as she said it, 
she wondered how long It was going 
to be before her husband earned 
more. He had been so optimistic be
fore they were married, so sure that 
he would soon be on “easy street,” 
as he had often expressed it, that 
Ruth had shared hi* ' views without 
questioning them. But now they had 
been married several months, and In
stead of more clients be seemed to 
have fewer. He had contributed less 
to expenses that month than the pre
ceding ones. That he had spent the 
money entertaining MoIHe King, -he, 
of course, was not aware, altho sha 
knew he had taken her to dimer 
twice. But when they had taken u, 
meal at aome restaurant Ogetber <t 
had been a simple, inexpensive one— 
except the time Brian wanted to 
show off because he was hurt that she 
earned more than he did; and oil 
which she never thought without a 
•mile at hi* childishness. So she 
never figured that nearly half a 
month's rent had been spent on 
MoHte, Had she known It, she would 
have been «hocked and—hurt. And 
had she known that because of hie 
lavish entertainment he bad again, 
borrowed off Clerk, she wot)Id have 
been angry. He had promised not to 
do so again, and Ruth never even 
thought of such a thing 
lng his word.

Had . she been able to diagnose' 
Brian’s feeling toward her when she 
realized she could earn more than 
he ever had been paid, she would 
perhaps have been surprised. That he 
for a moment felt, really felt, ehe 
was belittling him to the extent he 
considered she was, she never dream
ed; had she known, it Is doubtful if 
ehe would have understood.

Tomorrow—Brian Finds Out That 
Ruth Wears Expensive Clothes.
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The documents show that Trotzky, 
Lenine, Loanashareky and others, had 
been receiving German money as early 
as 1914. When accused of this, they 
have been in the habit of replying: 
“Well, what if we dldt Our aims are 
different from the alms of those who 
gave it ” They stole all the accusing 
documents from the archives of the 
police of the old regime. But authen
tic documents have been reproduced 
In the Prlaeofekl Krai, a south Rus
sian paper, and In Fonar, the Moscow 
weekly. On Feb. 29, 1916, the German 
foreign department issued a circular 
to all ambassadors, envoys and con
suls in neutral countries, asking them 
to "protect and co-operate as much 
as possible” with leaders of a pro
paganda which had been organized to 
“excite the Socialist movement, and 
In consequence thereof strikes, revo
lutionary agitations, rebellions, civil 
war, and agitations for disarmament 
and Immediate peace." Consciously or 
not, all the pacifists and defeatists 
are therefore playing into the hands 
of Germany.

Maxim Gorky, who has recently 
publicly espoused the Lenine cause, 
received money from Scheldemann, the 
German Socialist, 160,000 kronen 
(about 637,500), being sent to one Ol- 
berg, on Aug. 26, 1917, for this pur
pose. Lenine received 316,000 marks 
(ab|out «78,000), thru Swenson of Co
penhagen, July 1, 1917. On Sept. 12 
another 207,000 marks went to Lenine 
(over «60,000). On Sept. 21, 1917, the 
German Military Bank enquired of 
Ratkql Schaumann in Haparanda, the 
beet way to get money to "Comrade 
Trotzky,” and on Oct. 2 400,000 kronen 
(«100,000), were sent to him by Com
rade Sonia.
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WEEK-END VACATIONISTS 

By their weeds ye shell knew them
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GENERAL BICKFORD
HANDS OVER COMMAND
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the YearSeptember is. one of the most de

lightful months of the year In the 
"Highlands of Ontario,” and Algon
quin Park offers at raclions that are 
not found In other districts. It Is 
situated at an altitude of 2000 feet 
above the level of the seas, assuring 
visitors of pure bracing air that re
juvenates body and mlndt A few days 
here is bettes» than ounces of tonics, 
and eaves doctors’ 
tory is also easy of access via the 
Grand Trunk, 200 miles north of To
ronto and 170 miles west of Ottawa 
The "Highland Inn,” a charming car
avansary, affords roost comfortable 
accommodation at reasonable rates 
Descriptive literature telling you all 
about it, from any Grand Truhk 
agent, or write Mise Jean Lindsay, 
manager. Highland Inn, Algonquin 
Park, Ontario.

Official word has been received of 
the promotion of Col. H. C. Bickford, 
C.M.G., officer commanding Toronto 
military district, to the rank of bri
gadier-general. The step upward In 
rank follows his appointment to the 
command of the infantry brigade of 
the Canadian Siberian Expedition.

General Bickford will hand over the 
command of the district this morning 
to Major-General W. A. Logie, CB„ 
who will be temporarily in command 
of the Toronto divisional area. Gen
eral Logie la at present specially en
gaged at Ottawa on matters dealing 
with the problems of demobilization. 
Tonight General Bickford goes to Ot
tawa.

By John Kendrick Bangs.i
Ruth is Disturbed Because of Mrs. 

Curtis’ Chatter. *

•»;
Voice*.

I can’t help it If I bear 
Vibrant voices sounding clear 
Messages of Hope and Cheer,
That there’s Borrow, Pain and Woe, 
Overwhelming la their flow,
Is a truth too well I know.
But all thru them runs a strain 
With a comforting refrain,
Bidding us to hope again;

CHAPTER XXXVII.
Ruth’s luncheon with Mrs. Curtis 

had a very upsetting effect upon her.
All the afternoon her careless remarks 
recurred, malting Ruth rather ab
sent-minded) so much so that La 
Monte wondered if her husband had. 
been unpleasant because of her ab
sence. For, while not at all Intend

ing to do so, Ruth had given both 
Mr. Mandel and hie clerk an Impres
sion that Brian objected to her being 
In the shop.

So it was known and talked of, al
ready—she thought bitterly.

Ruth wished that Brian hadn’t 
taken Mollis to dinner, 
ehe couldn’t say so, couldn’t object 
to what he did when ehe was away.
But It was rather disconcerting to be 
t6M of how Intimate he used to be 
with this MolMe King. Ruth had td 
own to herself that Motile was at
tractive. "Fascinating," Mr». Curtis 
had Bailed her. She would watch 
Brian closely if Mrs. Curtis did give 
a dinner and asked them. She would 
also watch Mollie King.

"A penny for your thoughts, Mrs.
Hackett!’’ Mr. Mandel stood at her 
elbow, emlling down on her. "I have 
stood here for ten minute», and you 

_ , „ haven’t moved a muscle."
Agencies were opened at Lulls, Ha- "Oh, excuse me, Mr. Mandel!" Ruth 

paranda and Vardoe, on the Finnish flushed with embarrassment as she 
frontier, and In Bergen and Amster- tî1* hîf br#uîLht Jifr
dam, in order to maintain a more ladelphia house.
active supervision of the material In- "Thinking of that new apartment 
terects of German shareholder# In £ou t°ld, m= ïou were swing to taker*

mnn.ii.1, Ti*.._______. he asked with a quizzical «mile.Russian, English and French enter- "No—but I really am going to move,
prises.” In another circular “from the and I haven’t half thanked you for 
general staff of the military agents, tbe lovely thing# you said I might
situated on the frontier, of Rue.la, burned wiS, fuis* m^lTin he?
France, Italy and Norway," lnetruc- manner than she usually displayed, 
tlons were given for the uee of "spe- 8he had been glad he spoke of the 
cial military credit, for the auxiliary ^«"wL^e^was^thTnklng0 
forces of the war in all departments was not accustomed to hiding her 
of German banks and banking bouses feelings. She must learn to do so,
in Sweden, Norway, Switzerland, w CBr£ttehbIl T work

rr-it.A o».*_„ titot even what Brian had done, orChina and the United States. might -do, could not take her thoughts
In this circular, which Is signed Dr. from It.

E. Fisher, "tbe general staff author- .Mr; “andel. ®ald. n0 more, save
lzes you to use widely atout tbe work In hand. For half anzes you to use widely these credits hour they discussed the lovely old
for the distribution among hostile Dae- house they were to "make over ln-
tories and small factories, warehouses, elde” as he expressed it; and when
and important military and civil build- i^adyW to work dfIVS
logs, to foment strikes, to make trou- scheme, Ruth really had forgotten all
ble, to spoil machinery, destroy ships, about what Mrs. Curtlv had said—toad
which carry ammunition to hostile JI*n^«>rMtmn îci*f* W*e *uch * per"
countries, to Are good, and raw ma- But she° recalled*her again at din-
terlals, to destroy electrical power In ner when she told Brian of meeting
large Cities, to destroy stores of coal, Mf,ovCurt1*' ,
charcoal and foodstuffs. Special agent. ,nd .VaUo ^M .‘he wae^goto^to
will be sent to place themselves at ask that nice Mies King you took out
your disposal and will bring you high to dlnner while I was away. I told
explosives and a list of the agents who hope^Tdid*right” COme’ 1
will be responsible to you In the coun- “Of coursa we’ll go! The Curtises 
try In which you are located.” are rather JoÜy people, and they alrt

How faithfully the Bolehevtkl, the ggg* y?! «ft* Curtis I#
t w w #n4 ♦frmte. si.i.n - --- g feretrty well fixed, he Added, flmhlnfI. w. W„ and their sister organisa- a tittle as he always did when money
tlons have carried out this policy Is was the subject.
known to us all. We have had many „ Ru,t° «tarted to repeat what Mrs.
.«<«. ».« » c.MdUM „ «. .tsr.
fens# of the Bolshevists. Where they because of It; then caught herself.
are ignorant they are to be pitied, but Brlan wae already more than a little
in view of the revelation. h.„. eeneltlv'e «n the subject. It would bein view or tne revelation, that have better to say nothing that might pea-
been made, and the wholesale policy elbly make him more so.
of murder and assassination which tbe But several times during the even- Lora Atholstan of The Montreal Star
Bolshevist* have adopted one can bave ***" U makln* W* firlt vtelt to the Canadian
nage .. . eald, and wondere.d if, by any possi* west, and he is sneaking against nub.little sympathy for those who .till bility, Mrs. Curtle could be rliht Dld llc OWnen*io of '!mwa£ l 
support them and thru them the Oer- ^ have a demoralizing effect on a paper are as much against it as The
mans. The whole revolution helps to wk° 1??* 7ïlfe eArn money? Montreal Gazette. But they both sup-

. . “ *■" *7 Why should it? If a woman were ported Unionist government.
«raw the line sharply between those happier doing something outside of ...
who are fighting for a real peace, the home, and capable of doing It ed | R|r Wilfrid Laifrier is sittins very
founded on liberty, truth and Justice, hrr^hnf oulet at Ottawa, watching the political
mw%A ,. ^ ner -.hat it showed a smallness, a lack . movies and talking as a spectator momand the pacifists and pro-Germans of broadness of character, which ehe ' than as an actor, **

ou
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iII Hen. Robert Rogers le In town. He 
Is supposed to be still identified with 
the revived Winnipeg Telegram, which 
has come out strong for the reconstruc
tion policy preached by Sir John Willi- 
son In an address he made to the Cana
dian Club of Winnipeg the other day.

Is Frank Cochrane to be let out of 
the now Borden government as Mr. Rog
ers wae let out of the former one? And 
where does Hon. Dr. Reid stand? These 
were the three most active men to the 
last government from a political point 
of view.
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Sir Edward Kemp expects to leave 
Ottawa shortly to return to England as 
overseas minister of war._

Sir Clifford Sifton Is now at Ottawa, 
tho on what mission, If any, no one seems 
to know. One rumor connects his naros 
with tbe office of Canadian High Com
missioner In London.

The Statesman, the new Liberal week
ly, published in Toronto, in Its last Issue, 
le quite critical of Hon. N. W. Rowell. 
It charges The Toronto Star with 
“ratting” on the Liberal party and hav
ing deserted the Liberal doctrine of re
sponsible government. The Statesman 
says that Hon. Thomas White's tax- 
exempt war bonds are tor the rich,

• • •
People are asking what le In The 

Globe's head these days. I» it out to 
tear things open? It le displaying an In
creased antipathy to the Unionist gov
ernment, and It made a severe attack 
on Hon. Frank Cochrane on Saturday. 
The New# of Saturday to a reply served 
warning on Tbe Globe that the Liberal 
members of the Unionist government 
might expect aome kind of retaliation.

John 8. Ewart speaks In The States
man of Sir Robert Borden's subjugation 
to tbe British Government In the mat
ter of allowing Hindoos to bring one of 
their wives into Canada, thereby prac
tically legalizing polygamy to this coun-
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; I V him, not tntenBoy O'Keefe's Dry Ginger Ale for the children. Keep it on ice! end let 

them treat each other whenever they are tired, hot and thirsty. Children 
crave thirsttquenching beverages—and in trying to satisfy this craving, 
often ruin their digestions with cheap soft drinks of infeajoc
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DRY GINGER ALE• tI
iI » Harmless, Delicious «ad Satisfying

Highly carbonated, delicately flavored with the pare juices of lemons and 
limes, bottled under the cleanest conditions imaginable—OXeefe's Drv 
Ginger Ale is tbe safe, sane, Summer drink.
The penetrating wetness of O’Keefe's touches the spot and instantly 
relieves that burning desire for a cool, refreshing, invigorating drink.

We she make Belfast Ginger Ale, Cola, Ginger Beer, Leroen Sour,
A flavor for every taste.

For sale almost everywhere in this locality.
Order a case from yeer grocer.

Phone Main qses^ TORONTO
Proprietors of York Bprlngt ColebreOed Wofor.
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-I O’KEEFE’SSunday Motoring.f | Yesterday’s weather wae such that 

the fuel controller’s request to keep 
pioior care to their garage* was not 
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Political Notes

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

il THE WEATHER TORONTO OBSERVES 
“GASLESS” SUNDAY

* CASUALTY LISTS 
HIT TORONTO HARD

and Brass Fabrics
The Sterling Bank

display of new Autumn Suitings 
alee variety of the season's most 
ible fabric*, which Include All- 
Veloura. Broadcloths, Gabar- 

Chlffon Serges, Cheviots, 
s Mixtures, Shepherd Checks 
. host of other popular weaves. 
i have been selected In all the 
ct Shades for Autumn, Including

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Sept. IS. 
-^A shallow disturbance, accompanied by 
showery weather, is passing eastward 
across Ontario. In Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces, also in the west, It has 
bean fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Prince Rupert, 41-72; Calgary, 36-S8; 
Edmonton, 28-66; Medicine Hat, 88-68; 
Moose Jaw. 31-64; Winnipeg, 36-58; Port 
£M„hur. «-«8; London, 63-6»; Toronto, 
S4-86; Kingston, 66-68; Montreal, 60-72; 
Quebec, 60-66; Halifax, 48-71. ™

—Probabilities 
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to 

frseh west to northwest winds; clearing 
and eemparatlvely cool.

Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence valleys 
—Moderate to fresh southwest to north
west winds; showers in seme localities 
at first, then clearing and cool. d

Lower St. Lawrence—Freeh southwest 
end weat winds; cloudy, with occasions! 
showera.

Gulf and north shore—Fresh southeast 
to south winds; becoming showery before

Maritime—Moderate winds: partly 
cloudy; showers In western districts at night. ^

lake Superior—Freeh northwest winds; fair and cool.
.Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Pair, with a little higher temperature.

Also the CheapestCitizens Co-operate to Save 
Fuel for Soldiers 

Overseas.

Many Names of Killed, 
Wounded and Missing 

Recorded.

of Canada 'MARE

EDDY’S SAVE,FEW MOTORS RUNNING

Deserted Streets Testify to 
Desire to Help Where 

Possible.

I'S fashion decree in eilke are 
««wanted In our beautiful COl- 

ion of Suiting and Gown Silk*, 
eh we exhibit In all the beautiful 
, Autumn shades. Including fine 
re in blacks.

In Saturday's casualty list the name of 
Captain Brian Melville Loudon appears 
as having been killed on Sept, 1, He was 
the son of Dr. James Loudon, formerly 
president of the University of Toronto, 
and enlisted wl4h the 82nd Highlanders 
In 1818. He was previously wounded at 
the battle of Coureelette.

Captain H. Bradfleld, M.C., 28 Bose-
mount avenue, le reported wounded the 
second time. He wee previously wounded 
In August, 1817, but remained on duty, 
and was awarded the Military Cross.

Carp. W. A. Kennedy, 87 Oak street, 
who enlisted with the R.C.H.A., is reported 
wounded the second time.

Corp., A. Jenklne, whose parents reside 
at 18 Bellwoode avenue, has been report
ed killed In action, altho no notification 
has been received by hie parents.

Lieut, R. L. McAdam, eon of Mrs. S. R. 
Me Adam, 22 Parkway avenus, has been 
reported as having been wounded In the 
thigh and hand. He Is a nephew of the 
late Hon. Senator Templeman, Vctorla, 
B.C,

A- South African veteran, In the person 
of Pte. W. C. Shaw, who roomed at 79 
Sherboume street, has been reported as 
having been killed in action.

Ftlght-Lieut. Harold B. Steckley, Royal 
Air Force, reported to hive been killed 
by German anti-aircraft guns while 
bombing the enemy, was a brother of 
the Misses Nellie and Olive Steckley, « 
Humewood avenue, and the younger eon 
of A. Steckley, Betheeda, Ont.

Lieut. J. R. Wilson has been danger
ously wounded In the right arm. Word 
of this has Just been received by his 
parents, who reside at 692 ®yron.*tr®*L 
A previous cable from the officer himself 
had stated that he was In a satisfactory 
condition. t «>-.nvLieut. F. W. Kelly, son of F. F.KW. 
252 West Bloor street, received multiple, 
gunshot wounds in the arm 
Prior to enlisting he was attached to the

Alexander

^n.hLoytnwoUuS. r^'rigM: 
He is jmw in the Prince of Wales Hoe-
VlTh'e Edition of Major W. Klwen. 
M.C.. 12 Meredith crescent, who to lx> th 
wounded and 111. 1» reported by the Red
Crs°e”gtt0G^r;e11Hertert Moore, M.M.. 
reported to have been killedM" «Uor^n 
Aug. 30, waa oae of North Toronto e best 
known young men. He was a son of 
George H. Moore. 59 We,‘ avenue. He went overeeae with the 83rd 
Battalion from Toronto, but served at 
the front with the machine gunners for 
nearly two and a half years. He won 
the Military Medal last year..

Lieut. C. F. Lalor, who was wounded 
is now reported as

«iecause—
Successful men manage well 
—they always save a little."SILENT 500’S”IERY

. Autumn Mllllnsry display is well 
lh a visit to this department, 
ch <• replete with the most com- 
r stock of handsome trimmed 
tils reflecting a true repreeenta- 
i of the correct styles for the eea- 
, Tou will find our prices moder-

f SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which render* the 
stick "dead" Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
eingle box than in any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

Toronto observed Its first "gayless” 
Sunday—Jus*, as* Toronto dose any
thing that Is of a patriotic nature—> 
enthusiastically, 
rained only heightened the heed for 
care for churchgoers, but in spite of 
this very few motors were fouhd In 
front of the churches on Sunday 
morning, altho the attendance Inside 
way as usual.

»
5S i The fact that it

ing Departments Amusements. '|Y
would advl*<> c ustomers making 
i appointments for-Autumn or
al ones, while our assortment of 

tee and colors In Suttngw and 
special

il
ALEXANDRA I TONIGHT

Pop. Mat. Wed. Beat Seats *1.00. 
SBLWYN * COMPANY 

Present Their Laagh Festival

I
THE BAROMETER.,are at their beet 

lion given to out-of-town cue- 
•a, to whom we send samples, 
atas and measurement forme on

One church, which 
had 52 care parked outside last Sun
day morning by members of the 
gregatlon, had ■ only two standing 
loneeomely lft the downpour yeeter-

Tlme. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m................... 61 29,44 11 E.
Noon................... 62 ........ ..........
* P-m................... 64 29.38 U S.B.

r4 P.m................... 66 ..A. ......
8 P.m................... 62 29.86 9 8.W.

Mean of day, 60; difference from aver
age. 1 above; highest, 66; lowest, 64; rain 
31; Saturday temperature: maximum, 11; 
minimum, 47.

FAIR AND WARMERcon- E. B. EDDY COMPANY A prescription for the bines.orders carefully filled.
■r AviatY wopwood- day. '■HULL, CANADA —NEXT WEEK- ■8EATB THUBS__I. CATTO & SON Nor was the spirit only found in 

the churchgoers. The Idea to con
serve the “gas" for the soldiers over
sea* filled ' the military of Toronto, 
with a aplrlt of co-operation. Major 
Wm. Mayall, who la in charge of the 
mechanical transport of military dis
trict No. 2, reported that out of at 
least 100 automobiles stored in the) 
garage, only two were out, and those 
were on Important business. The Du
pont garage of the Royal Air Force 
were not able to report as well, for, 
out of 60 cars kept there, 17 were on 
the go..............

Sunday afternoon the sun shone 
out and Torontonians under other 
conditions would hurriedly Have 
cranked up the little old gas buggy 
hnd made up for lout time, but not 
so yesterday! A few individuals Were 
seen driving about, but In many case* 
the car carried the Red Cross sign 
'of the doctor, or in one case a car 
was heard of that had a sign on the 
windshield bearing the words, "This 
car on war work." This motor con-i 
talned Mrs. Pankhurut, who, on ac
count of the bad weather and her 
delicate state of health, was prevail-, 
ed on by her friends to accept the 
use of a car, altho she wished td 
abide by the desire of the government 
to save the fuel.

County Roads Empty.
In the outlying districts the same 

etcry was old. Garages all over the 
city were closed and proprietors of 
motor Uviries *in many cases would 
not answer any calls. Kennedy rpad, 
Kingston road and North Toronto 
were almost deserted, the occasional 
car scurrying along being all the more 
noticeable for being alone. Constable 
George Stmpsrn said the Hamilton 
highway had never been so quiet as 
it waa on Sunday.

Oakville district reports that the idea 
of non-‘Me of motor cars on Sundays 
was “vary generally” observed yes
terday. It was not, hvvever, com
pletely obs-rved, a few joy-riding mo
torists beljfij the offenders. No dem
onstrations oi Jeering at the Sunday 
Joy-riders look place, but their un- 
Utrio^io action was noted by the 
walkers. Thi police also noticed, but 
hafJ no authority to do anything.

The motorists In the east end loy
ally observed gasless Sunday ; scarcely 
a dozen care in the great section east 
of the River Don, were used yesterday. 
It. a large garage on Danforth ave
nue, where eighty cars are stored, not

wheel turned yesterday and this 
applies to others thru out the dis-

I
Kent's latent hit

ROCK-A-BYE BABY
with

Jefferson De Angelt*. Loutne Brewer. 
Edne Hibbard, Welter Lawreeee, 
Dorothy Dickson and Earl Hyson 

And .the Prettiest Girls In Town.

.
RATES FOR NOTICES.TORONTO

Nette* of Births, Marring* < 
Deaths, not oser B0 words ,.
Additional words, saeh Sc. 
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

Sl.W»' and HATS No
»• 1DECORATION DAY HELD

IN NORWAY CEMETERY
f) In ,8»cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 

illwt. Prices reasonable. 
YORK HAT WORKS

-GRAND^âlwSrrSat-l
EVGS. see to *1.M.lines, additional ......................................sz3£rlbr?.*..?r..r. .*

).. 1.6#

80 MATS. Me * 80c.
THE ™«- Wholesome Drama That ■1 ““ Answers the Problem.

i666 Yonpe SL. 5166. One of the most impressive and in
spiring public services was. that held 
yesterday afternoon when, under the 
auspices of Court York, L O. F„ the 
Indépendant Order of Foresters held 
their annual Decoration Day cerne- 
monies at St. John’s Cemetery, Nor
way. The graves of the dead were 
decorated with flowers by Bro. Clar
ence Bell, P-HCJL, Bro. Thos. H. 
Saunders, P.C.R., assisted by Bro. 
Robert Nimmo, D.S.C.R., and the 
members of Court York Bro. George 
A. Mitchell, assistant supreme chief 
of the order, was director of cere
monies. The sermon was preached 
by Rev. Dr. Alex. MacOllUvray, su
preme chaplain of the LO.F„ Bro. W- 
H. Hunter, supreme chief ranger, de
livered an inspiring address, touch
ing on the splendid men of the order 
who had responded to the call of King 
and country and who had willingly 
paid the supreme sacrifice on the field 
of battle Mr. Hunter paid a glowing 
tribute to the women at home, who 
had said to their dear ones: “Go, do 
your bit; hearts may breag, but, thank 
Gtod, Canadians will be found in the 
front ranks In France and Flanders.” 
Donald C. MacGregor sang “Some Day 
the Silver Cord Will Break," and was 
also in charge of the myelcal service. 
Bro. Alex. Stewart, supreme auditor, 
and several members of Court York, 
also made brief addresses, while the
ûndür1 t^“î.°L*Le iUh Highlanders, 
under ,the direction of Lieut.
Blatter, greatly contributed to the 

an<? Impressive service, a 
•T- «'which Was the hearty sing- 

by„thv3 Iarge fathering, of some 
Srtth bea,utlfuI hymns in keeping 
O11!’ l«h«e, a0 emiL character of the I.

„ 7116 marshal was Bro. 
92^e, by Bro. Feldman. The
Sf^Bro v^1î2n,Wae held at the home 

“• Mitchell at the close of the 
public ceremonies.

Cards of Thanks (Bereav

MARRIAGE QUESTIONWALLACE PREACHES 
FAREWELL SERMON

MARRIAGES.
MACNAB—OWEN—On Saturday, Sept. 

14, 1918, at St. Alban’s Cathedral, To
ronto, by the Rt. Rev, Lord Bishop of 
Toronto, assisted by the Ven. Arch
deacon Inglts, the Reverend Canon 
Alexander Wellesley Macnab, of To
ronto, to Eleanor Harrington Owen, 
daughter of the late Rev. Henry Ber
nard Owen, of Markham.

First Time Anywhere * O. O. H. Prices
htrty years' ministry in Bloor 
i|f, ’ l Presbyterian Church was 
jfbt to a close when Rev. W. G.
Dace, D.D., preached his farewell 
eon yesterday morning. It was in 
tics that sometimes «teemed nearly 
ken as he told to the vast congre- 
gfr of his work, and the three 
jjjg that Bloor.Street Presbyterian 
irch had stood for with distinction, 
first, he eaid, was that the place 

wnor bad been given to the worke 
jod. “The sermons from this pul- 
jjave always been attempts to In
got the will of* God as it is made 
wn in His work,” he told them,
1 to apply the principles of the 
k to the varying conditions and,
Items of our human life. For 1R 
re It has been my privilege on the 
day afiternoon to take a Bible 
X in which the Bible has been 
a earnestly studied." The second, 
pointed but, was loyalty to the If missionary enterprise of the 
ktian church. “Under the foster-'
Sfluences of a strong committee,
S'Street Presbyterian Church has.
(bed perhaps the first place la 
lionary gifts in the Presbyte ' gehin Canada,” hé eàld. "i 
comfort today that I at least 

1 *to help the congregation In* 
r views of the world's needs.” The 
fi was the simplicity, sincerity 
dignity of public worship, as It 

-obtained in Bloor Street Church, 
thinking oJ the work I have sough*
Jo I think at the same time with 
9 end abiding gratitude of the men 
I women who have stood so Ioyal- 

me," he said In a voice almost 
wMh emotion. "I should like 

to pay my tribute today to that noble 
band of Christian men and women tery (Motors), 
iwbo founded this congregation; of 

■tii« remarkable faith and courage of 
ftheir clear foresight and enthusiastic 
« devotion to their Lord and Master.
|I should like to speak -but must not.
|But of one quality I take time to 
mkt special mention—their loyal at- 

t to their minister."’

"DADDY LONG LEGS”
; 1WITH EDNA WALTON A8 "JUDY” 

Bv*. tBc to 81.00. Matt. Ik * Me.r/
DEATHS.

BASTEOO—At Wellesley Hospital. Sept. 
14, Marjorie Burden, second daughter 
of C. N, Bastedo.

Funeral from 9 Humdale avenue, 
Monday, Sept, 16, at 8 o'clock. Motors.

i|

Üwl-êHI
a graduate of the separate schools.

Flight-Lleut. A. K. Swayae, son of 
Judge Swayse, of Und*y Ont.,1* re
ported as missing since Sept. 4. He was 
In his first year as a law student at 
Osgood# Hall when be enlisted. A bro
ther, D. A. Swayze, waa killed 
ago in an aviation accident at Camp
fEüwftÏC*R. , ... „

Lieut. Hugh C. Cameron, M C., 
ported wounded, went over with the let 
Contingent. He la a B.A. of 15 of 
University College, whose home la In St. 
Thomas, but when In Toronto resided 
at 111 Howland avenue.

Pte. J. McDowell, who came to Toronto 
eight years ago .from Ireland and went 
overseas with the 88rd Battalion, has 
been killed in action. He had been 
awarded the Belgian Croix de Guerre. 
His parents reside at 869 Roxton road.

Lieut. H. M. Firstbrook, of Toronto, is 
reported wounded in a private cable. 
His home Is at 91 Inglewood Drive.

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Tranter, 
211 Wallace avenue, received the and 
news of the death of their sqi 
He went over with the 126th 
He had taken part In most of the Can
adian actions, and waa dangerously 
wounded hi the severe fighting on Sept. 2. 
Another son, Moses, was killed at Lens, 
when the Canadians came within an ace 
of taking that city upwards of a year 
ago. Charles, another son, was wounded 
on the Somme, and has been In a hos
pital In England for nearly two years.

Cheer 
the Year

BOOTH—Mrs. Arthur G. Booth. 91 Hay
den street, widow of the late Arthur 
G, Booth, accidentally drowned at 
Rose be nit, Saturday, Sept. 14.

Funeral announcement later.
k . Bangs. 1■

BREWER—On Sept. 16, 1918, at Western 
• Hospital, Toronto, Herbert C. Brewer,
ige 26 years.

" Funeral from the residence of Mr. 8. 
Baird, 1054 Dundas street west, at 2 
p.m. Tuesday. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

GREGG—On Sunday, Sept. 16, 1918, at 
Western Hospital, Toronto, Robert 
Gregg (accountant), Toronto Carpet 
Manufacturing Co., In his 43rd year, 
formerly of Belfast, Ireland.

Service Tuesday, 3.80 p.m., at A. W. 
Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College street. 
Interment Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

LOONEY—On Friday. Sept 13th, at the 
residence of her mother, Mrs. E. Albert 
1114 Dufferin street, Millie, wife of Ed
ward Looney.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 from above 
address.

a
: a year

MADISON
ADDA GLEASON

“RAMONA”
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m w« S- HART in » Riddle Gawne"
. Leaded with Laughter.

__ Tbe Ger»er of Berlin"
Cabaret de Luxe end Jan Bend; H, Guv 
Weedwartt * Co.; Oho*. B. LeWlor * 
Daughter*; Buddy Welker; The Nellee; 
Stone * Beyle. Loew’e Weekly War 
Pictures.

in. rian, John Ialn: Church Services.t Is
1I fight, 

a Right, 
affright;

The Perfermancr^ ln^ the^VVlnU-r Goldenair.
oare,
rdens bear.

SHEA’S ALU «n, Richard. 
Battalion. WEEK

M. THE BARR TWINS
JANE COURTHOPE * CXE 

HARRY HINES * CO.
ARNAUT BROS.

LODGES ATTEND FUNERAL.Interment Prospect Ceme-
case 
trict.

A prominent resident of the
w«HHrem“TrI9<V0 a reP°rter for The 
World. I took particular notice yea-
terday of the number of motor cars mortng in the district, and I5 counted 
nJ^riW°..uOC9,r8 cara and three con-

th® R°?,al Corps."
Those garage* with

Tod™nJ^emi>f,rB a”d offlcers of Lodge

EflSsrS
^ from hlB late residence at

122 Ferrler avenue, to St. John’s
Norway The service at 

the home was conducted by the Salva-
nâfSVi and at the graveside by 

the chartain of the S.O.È.B.S. Many
b.ea*.1 ful floral tributes were sent, In
cluding one from the lodge. The I. O. 
G. T.. of which the late Mr. Casey 
was a member, was also represented. 
The proceedings were In charge of 
Wm. Tyler, acting secretary of Lodge 
Todmorden.

«

MASON—At the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. F. M. Beyliss, Wexford, on 
Sunday, Sept. 15, Margaret Armstrong, 
relict of the late David Mason, Scar- 
boro, in her 72nd year.

Funeral Tueeday, at 2.80 p.m., to 
St. Paul's Church, Scarboro, where In
terment will take place,

McRAE—At Toronto General Hospital, on

Madleoo and Winchester; Clara Howard-
B"nHt —«» rh«

die-

PLANS OF TRESTLE 
SENT ON TO BOARD

WAR HAS SHOWN UP
NOMINAL CHRISTIANS 1

Matt. Dally, J8e ALL
So*. Met., lie, *8c WEEK

lipsSS
One garage in the north end 

a. arge Sunday business 
ib. ‘ two cars- Md these were 

for physicians. They had a number 
of requests, but did not comply. -In 
another garage instructions were is
sued that no cars were to be sent out 
unless the customer could

lSewtoSSeCONFERENCE TO DEAL
WITH ELIGIBLE MEN

t
Speaking at 6t. Philip's Church last 

night, Rt. Rev. Dr. BidweU, Bishop of 
Ontario, stated that the message of 
the gospel, altho universal, was also 
an individual one. “The call is not 
only to humanity,” he said, "but to 
you and me. P. is an appeal to every 
man and woman to follow Christ, but 
there must be great perseverance, 
and great courage must be shown aa 
the path is a narrow one. We need 
not worry about the end, but about 
the striving."

He stated that the eyes of mankind 
had been opened by the great times 
thru which the world was now pass
ing, and it had shown how much of 
this purely nominal Christianity there 
was in the world. He said the ma
jority of people came to 
teachings of the Lord, but then went, 
away and led their own lives the 
«.m* as before. "Only a few of us 
have a notion of what true disciple- 
ship means. We tolerate Christian 
teaching so long aa it does not inter
fere too much with our lives, and 
this terrible war baa shown us that 
we have a stem reality to face, but 
many of us are contented to be 
Christians so long aa it does not put 
us out tod much."

Harper 
I lepton
4682.

MABY MILBS MXNTHB
In "THE BYB8 OF JULIA DBBP.»

■J
Sunday, Sept. 16, William McRae, be
loved brother of Mrs. Christina Moir 
and James McRae, of Elizabeth street, 
Mlmlco, age 24 years.

Funeral from William Speers’ funeral 
chapel, 2926 Dundaa street, on Tuesday, 
at 4 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.
(Motors.)

MORRIS—On Saturday, Sept. 14, 1918, at 
Toronto General Hospital, Alice Maud 
Garland, In her 32nd year, beloved wife 
of W. J. Morris, 175 Gledhjll avenue.

Funeral from the residence, Tuesday, 
2 p.m. Interment St. John's Cemetery, 
Norway. Newfoundland papers please

f Call for Additional Expendi
ture at Glen Road 

Crossing.
52* fSST'o,wsf:;
Kerry end Edith West, la "Sevtng Trouble ! 
Quinn end De Bex, Singing Comedlmnee ■ Fathe Newt; Path, ComJdT

i Registrars and Statisticians Will Dis- 
1 I, suss Plans Regarding M.8>.

A conference will take place today 
in Toronto of 30 registrars and frta- 

l tlsticiana who are employed to deal 
I- with the administration of the Mili- 
! nr Service Act. They will meet In 
§ tbs office of the Ontario registrar to 
$ «souse a pl&ft to standardize the stair tied eg of the men eligible for military
ft wrvlc*...............

FOUR ARE INITIATED.
The regular fortnightly meeting of 

Lodge St. George, No. 27, S.O.E.B.S., 
waa held In St. George’s Hall, with 
Bro. H. Wool no ugh, president, In the 
chair. Four new members were In
itiated into the Red Rose degree of 
the order and two propositions re
ceived. The president and the secre
tary were struck oft as a committee to 
make the necessary arrangements for 
a suitable1 commemoration of the 85th 
anniversary of the formation of the 
lodge. During the evening, Bro. W. G. 
Jones, D.D. for Eastern Toronto, de
livered an address, while Bro. E. H. 
Brisley, president of Lodge Hammer
smith, also said a few words. Fol
lowing the business, a carpetball 
match was played off between Lodge 
London and Lodge St. George, result
ing in a win for St. George, which 
placed them at the head of the East
ern District League.

MASONIC FUNERAL
In full regalia and with Masoirio 

rites, the funeral of W.B. Thomas E. 
Hoare was conducted Saturday after
noon. when the members and officers! 
of Victoria Lodge, A.F. and A.M., No. 
474, GJt.C., attended In full force. The 
lodge met at the Masonic Temple, 
Annette etfeék and marched from! 
there to the home of the late brother, 
299 Pacific a^énue, where the ser
vice waft- conducted by Very Wer. 
Bro. Berrin of Victoria Lodge, aftert 
which the party motored to Forest 
Lawn Mausoleum, where the service 
was conducted by Right Wor. Bro. 
Anderson of Stanley Ledge. Those In 
charge were G. H. Cooper, secretary, 
and W. J. Armstrong, W.M.

PROMOTED TO MAJOR.
Capt. Edward P. Johnston, who, be-: 

fore leaving Toronto, was In com
mand of the 67th University Battery, 
has been promoted to the rank ofi 
major In the roya! artillery. He is 
now serving in France, but since he 
went overseas he has also been on 
active service In Palestine. He was 
present at the capture of Jerusalem. 
Hé is one of three eons of the late 
Hpn. F. W. Johnston. Sault Ste. 
Marie, and Mrs. Johnston, Spadina 
gardens.

The city authorities on Saturday for
warded to the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal- Board the re
vised plans for the trestle over 
Glen road and connecting the tem
porary roadway leading from Bloor and 
Sherboume streets to the Parliament 
street end of the viaduct. They call for 
an expenditure of about *9000 or *3000 
more than the original plans, which had 
to be abandoned because they provided 
for concrete supports, which encroached 
on the traveled part of Glen road.

The approval of the plans by the rail
way board is expected to be given at 
once and the work will commence this
WThe Intersection to permit of street 
car switching at the head of Danforth 
and Broadview avenu*, and to enable 
cars to cross the viaduct, has at last 
been
United States from blue prints prepared 
here. It left the steel mills some weeks 
ago, but on account of transportation 
difficulties was either lost or delayed In 
transit. The city sent a tracer to the

Ï5Ia
manager they were to be used purely 
for business of importance.

On Bloor street yesterday afternoon 
five cars passed the corner at Church 
between two and three o’clock, and
Force th®m belonged to the Royal Air 

No Disturbances.
Despite the fact that there were so 

few motor cars on the streets, the 
street cars did not carry any heavy 
loads. The police report no disturb
ances of any kind to any reckless 
users of gasoline wha’Amight have 
been out. No garages'were open at 
all, and when a ^reporter . for The 
World called the city garage he re
ceived no answer, and It was interre* 
that this wan also closed. "It’s a plea
sure to ride a bicycle today," enthusi
astically declared one cycling devotee. 
"I haven’t passed an auto yet."

Physicians and taxis took care to 
display a placard stating their busi
ness or reason for using the precious 
fluid.

Tongs street, deserted and forlorn, 
seemed a peaceful haven to the luck
less pedestrians who have been accus
tomed to dodge their way aero* the 
street with a prayer on their lips. 
"You’d think we were back lp the 
seventies again,” declared one old- 
timer as he sauntered slowly across 
the street.

There were the same number of 
taxis at the Union Station, altho to 
an onlooker it seemed as If many 
could have been done without Some 
of the larger hotels did not run their 
usual bus to thf' station, and Intend
ing guests had either to take a taxi
cab or content themselves with a 
street car.

/
-

I

CANADIAN DETAINED.■mist ______ hear theoopv. ,
PARKS—On Saturday, Sept. 14, 1918, at 

Toronto, John, beloved husband of 
Elizabeth Terry Parks, In his 60th year.

Service Tuwday, Sept. 17, at 2 p.m., 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

PETTIT—Died of wounds at Staples 
Hospital, France, on Sept. 10, Gunner 
Paul W. Pettit, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C«Stanley Pettit, 165 Madison 
avenue, age 20.

r tiwge of Causing Death of Civilian 
I Preferred Against Pte. Moors.

*

V r; London, Sept 15.—Pte. Joftn Powers 
Moo», Canadian Royal Highlanders, is 

1 AMliod in London, charged with
i rtMng the death of Henry Burton, a 

4 ririfian. He said that he saw Burton 
I Irilng to rob a soldier, so he felled 

I Wm, not intending to Injure him. located. It was ordered in the
«

ALLIED SEA CONFERENCE.
IlfiMafi of Naval Council Assemble at 

' Parie.
ELPuis. Sept. 15.—The Inter-Aljied 
] ™val Council assembled at the min- 
\ rtrY of marlpe yesterday under the 
, ftoldency of Georges Leygues, the 
: »nch minister of marine. Great Bri-

. ”0, the United States, Italy and 
I *8#® Were represented at the con- 

! !f*nc* and the naval attaches of the 
S*>*d nations accredited to London, 

•f: 1 and Rome were present.
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INDIVIDUALS FAIL
TO FOLLOW CHRISTFRED W. MATTHEWS GO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
"The Christian men and women of 

,»A.y are bearing witness to and suf
fering on bebaK of the principles of 
the Master Jesus as did St. John, St. 
Peter, St. Paul and the other loyal 
disciples of 2000 years ago,” said Right 
Rev. A. U. De Rentier, Bishop of 
New Westminster, at> St. Matthew's 
Ohurch, First avenue- Bishop De Pen
der represented the hours of bishops 
of Canada In Flanders for two years. 
"To bear witness on behalf of Chris
tianity is to suffer, and progress Is 
possible only thru suffering.” The 
speaker pointed out that the holocaust 
of die war had been fanned and 
flamed by the greatest scourge of the 
age». It was not a proof that Chris
tianity had been found wanting, but 
that individuals and races had not 
followed its precepts. The individual 
was bound up with the race of which 
he was a unit. Germany had not 
only to suffer herself but had also 
brought suffering to others.

Before closing his address. Bishop 
De Pender paid a striking tribute to 
Rev. Mr. Seager of St. Matthew’s, his 
friend of nearly 30 /sen. %________

665 SPADINA AVE. X
States to see If It could not fte located 
and rushed along. • He found it on Satur
day at Youngstown, Ohio. It will be laid 
as soon as it arrives, either by the city’s 
own men or by the Toronto Railway 
Comnany.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 781
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthew» name.

BELGIANS RETAKE POSTS 
ENTERED BY GERMANS

What tired nerves nee4 is 
nourishment. Your blood has 
failed to supply this.

To get the system right 
again you must supply 
trition in condensed 
easily assimilated form, as 
it is found in Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

The blood is quickly en
riched, the vigor of the 
nerves is restored, diges
tion is improved, and soon 
you feel through the whole 
body the energy and vigor
Sima

ARRESTED BY MILITARY.
Charged with wearing a returned 

•tidier’* button to which he waa not 
entitled, Douglas A. McIntosh, who 
give» his address as Yonge street, was 
arretted by the military police yes
terday. McIntosh, it is said, only 
went as tar as England, and was not 
toi action.

Paris, Sep*. 16.—The Belgian war 
office tonight issued the following of
ficial communication:

“On the night of Sept. 18 the ene
my violently bombarded our advanc
ed works to the east of Nieuport and 
was able to penetrate temporarily In
to one of our watching poata north
west of St. Georgeti.

“In the Merckem zone the Germans 
succeeded In occupying temporarily 
the line of posts recently conquered 
by us to the southeast of Braibank. 
This morning (Friday), in spite of the 
counter-attacks in force, we recon
quered all these posts, capturing 
about 60 men and four machine 
guns." .....  _ _ _______

nu-1 Iand
Few Cars Out in Windsor.

Windsor, Sept. 16.—Gaeless Sunday 
in this border town passed unevent
fully, altho it was not ”100 par cent, 
clear" aa was the condition across the 
river In Detroit. The offenders were 
limited to perhaps a dozen all told 
but, beyond a little hooting from boys, 
no attempt was made to Interfere with 
the automobiles. The police took the 
license numbers of cars that were on 
the streets and these wUl be kept for

'1
CARS WERE DERAILED.

While proceeding east of Burlington 
Junction yesterday rooming. Grand Trunk 
freight train No. 502 was derailed while 
going at a speed of 22 mil* an hour by 
a flaw In the track. Many of the oars, 
carrying corn, meat and other edibles, 
were spilled along the right-of-way, 

. causing a delay on the line for over four

T
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PRINCESS I This Week
Henry W. Sevage’e Mntteel Comedy

HAVE AENTERTAINMENT * Irt Y Ci

HEARTAS LAST SEASON.
W ED.-SAT. MATS., *1

Thursday, 
la his new

Next W 
RAYMOND

HITCH»
K00HITCHCOCK
IM»*.»», *1.80, si.es,

THE SALVATION ARMY
TEMPLE ALBERT STREET.
MONDAY, 8 P.M.

WEDDING OF OFFICERS
Captain Thomas Laurie and Ensign 

Satya Mapp, Organizer of Life Saving 
Guards. Commissioner Richards will 
conduct the Meeting. Commr. Mapp 
(father of bride) will perform the 
marriage cermony.

Public Cordially Invited.

CECIL B. De MULE’S
SPECIAL PRODUCTION.

“TILL I COME 
BACK TO YOU”

WITH BRYANT WASHBURN.
HU fight wm esalaet the

east* *----------------- -* asftaMdlan
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?l'hFRANK HUNTER
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wling {fcj£ _ Z_ Dovercourt 126 
KsTlCRei Yorkshire 119

I Ci;• # >

>

s 76 •
Ï/ '•*Tennis °0S,Xr 8-

• ,1
4

.

THROCKMORTON DEFEATS KASHIO | GREAT BIKE RIDING BY
WHILE KÜMAGAE WINS FROM TAYLOR BOUNSALt AND MARTIN

m. UNDISPUTEDSL MATTHEWS RINKk- i,C. & M. RECORDLÇR, BELLWOODS 
AND HILLCRESTS WIN

OS I *

I ■ mwÈÉiïà

* txy

BY*

WON TtOPHY AT BEACH Won. Lost. Pts.
Old Country ......... 16
Yorkshire ...
Akbione ....
St. Edmunds 
Dovercourt ..
West Toronto 
St. Cyprians 
Broadview ..
R. A. F...........

30Osier beat Hillsides Saturday. 11 to 
2 for the Midget title of the T.A.B.A. 
Batteries—Gregg and Welnert; HaJlet. 
Edmanson and Scott. Bellwoods beat 
Giants, 20 to 3, for the Junior champion
ship. Batteries—Malloy and Bensen; 
Hamilton and White. Htllcrests beat 
Brown Brass for senior honors, 7 to 6. 
Score:

Htllcrests—
Dye, if. .............
Mlchie, rf..............
Crocker, rf.............
Nicholson, 2b. ...
Turofsky, 3b. ..
Allward, cf. ....
Spanton, lb. ...
Hennessey, c. ...
Egan, ....................
Scott, .....................

2 2613 EQi.9 lily the 
. Barton 

Pure!

Sparkling Tennis Displayed on Toronto Courts in On 
tario Championship Semi-Finals—-American Plays 

the Jap in the Final Game Today.

1 t 24
■w. - ?S 16 Defeating West Toronto in 

Game by Big Margin, Also Wi 
ning Eastmure Cup.

By a victory of 163 for 6 wkts. 92 over 
West Toronto In High Park on satar- 
day Old Country established its Indi». : 
putable claim to the championship of the 
C. and M. League and the Ea.tme™-- 
Cup. A large gathering: of enthusiast, 
lovers of cricket was out to s-e^t 
same. For Old Country Wookey n 
a very flno batting display, hitting bow. 
erfully, and compiled 75 without u 
mitting a chance. Lowen made 4g 
sound batting, and he scored much fast 
than usual. The Innings was declai 
at 163 runs for 5 wickets. For te 
Toronto Faulkner distinguished hints 
by contributing 43 runs by real go 
play. When he was out he was accoi 
ed hearty applause by the Old Couni 
team and their followers. Colllnge «ho 
ed determination and eklll In collect! 
his 16 runs. Wookey, who had to lea 
In the middle of the Innings, got 
wickets for 31 runs, and Green got 
for 17 runs. Scores:

—Old Country—
L. M. Heath, run out......................
W. C. Greene, run out.......................
J. F. Lowen, c Lister, b Buckley.
H. a. Wbokey, run out..................
J. S. Bfcwbanks, bonded Buckley.
J. W. *Dorkin, not out ...
T. R. Barford, not outT*,.

Extras .........i......... .

Annual Dunlop Cup Race Won 
by A. P. Radcliffe—Prizes 

, for Paraders.

78 16Defeating Weston Jn Final by 
* five and Winning the Semi- 

Final by Three.

;■ i 12 10
5 11 10

12 4
13 *

Saturday Scores.
West Toronto

A.B. R. H. O. A. E
4 2 2 0 0 0 After two days’ delay, owing to rain. 
? 2 S 1 2 i the weather conditions became favorable1 , 2 ? 1 2 2 again on Saturday and the Ontario lawn, 3 \ 1 l ? 2 tendis championship events were re-
l ? l : 2 sumed on the grounds of the Toronto
* n ? 3 i o Lawn Tennis Club. A very large gallery
4 e 0 11 5 o was present and thoroly enjoyed an ex-
4 °o l ! 3 0 e,rno taatuTof the afternoon was a

, brilliant and hard-fought battle in the
Total...............n» n » x «-ww-af. tato-fflurs

Stringer,*~ss.................\ 0

........................4 2 2 7 2 0 favor. After winning the first setnlmî’Vfh :l............... 3 o 0 9 0 0 Kashio had a lead of 3-0 in the second

ini iVoightP x " '.. . 1 o o 0 0 0 extremely fast, service, won the match.
Xolarnt’ x ................_ _ _ _ _ _ This was the first occasion on which

Totals .................38 5 12 *26 7 3 these two players mwt, and sat^fto
xBatted for Deer in 9th. exponents of a yejy différant Wpe of
•Hennessey out for Interference In 2nd. game, there would seemto be very lltt 

Brown Bfrass. .0 0 0 0 1 0 1 3 0—6 to choose between them. Kashio, tho 
Hitlcrests ....0 0 0 1 0 4 2 0 •—7 very active on the courts. Is extremely 

Two base hits—Turofsky. Dye Con- cool and deliberate, and seems ‘thn^Jht 
rr.y, Glynn Stolen bases—Turofsky 8. about ten times the amount of thought 
Nicholson, Spanton, Egan. Stringer. Into the fraction of a second available 
Double plays-Scott to Spanton to Tur- for each stroke as most of the other 
ofsky. Struck out—By Scott 11. by Deer first-class players. Re has a wonderfully 
7. Base on balls—Off Scott 1. off Deer accurate and forceful backhand stroke, 
3. Hit by pitcher—By Deer (Egan). and Throckmorton would have made bet- 
Left on bases—Hlllcreets 6, Browns 7. ter headway If he had given him less 
Umpires—Taylor and Lynch. Time of opportunity to use It. 
game, 2.25. Throckmorton Is one of the most ac

tive players ever seen on any court. 
His agility is marvelous, and at times 
he makes a complete and lightning-like 
rlght-about-tum In order to take a diffl. 
cult ball. His Judgment and acturacy of 
timing Is another feature of his play. 
This was demonstrated particularly on 
several occasions when, in returning a 
hard shot to his backhand and finding 
himself out of position to receive the 
ball in the usual way, he threw his arm 
around behind his body and made the 
return without - seeing either the ball or 
racquet at the moment of Impact, a truly 
remarkable display of skill to bring off 
successfully.

The match abounded in spectacular 
strokes by both contestants, which kept 
the gallery at the pitch of excitement 
and called forth rounds of applause.

The event between Harold Taylor, 
Junior champion of the United States, 
and C. D. Hendersow, of Toronto, ended 
in favor of Taylor, 6-2, 6-4. The letter's 
twist service seemed to bother Hender
son, who fell down on many of his re
turns. Taylor also worked in for points 
on many occasions a very neat short 
chop-stroke, at which he excels. Hen
derson -did not do himself justice, as 
he Is capable of much better tennis.

the winning of the game put Taylor 
In the semi-final round, bringing him 
face-to-face with Ichlya Kumagae, the 
other noted Japanese player. In this 
game Kumagae’s severity and experience 
were too much for the younger man, 
and the Jap won ■ the event handily, 6-1,

consented to play an exhibition game 
at the tournament on Saturday, but was 
prevented frons coming owing to sudden 
Illness.

In the ladles’ open singles this after
noon the semi-finals will bring together 
Mrs. Bickle and Mrs. Marburg and Miss 
Zinderstein and Miss Best. The finals 
In this event will be played on Tuesday, 
together with the finals In the men’s open 
doubles, active service singles and 
doubles and handicap events.

Saturday’s Results.
Open Singles—

Taylor defeated Henderson. 6-2, 6-4.
Throckmorton defeated Kashio, 4-6, 

6-4, 4-4.
Kumagae defeated Taylor, 6-1, 6-2.

—Men’s Open Doubl
Kumagae and Taylor defeated Meen 

and Burley, 7-5, 6-3.
Burns and Rennie defeated Brodie and 

Foley, 6-2, 6-3.
Throckmorton and Kashio defeated 

Bertram and Macdonald, 6-2, 6-3.
Hall and Glassco defeated Richardson 

end Gilchrist, default.
Sykes and Knox defeated Boys and 

Scott, default.
Sykes and Knox defeated Wickes and 

Fitzgerald, 8-10, 6-8, 6-2.
Bickle and Bickle defeated Davis and 

Jackson, 6-3, 6-1.
Kumagae and Taylor defeated Burns 

end Rennie, 6-4, 6-2.
Kumagae and Taylor defeated Bickle 

and Bickle, 6-1, 6-6.
Throckmorton and Kashio defeated Hall 

and Glassco, 6-3, 8-6.
Throckmorton and Kashio defeated 

Sykes and Knox, 6-6, 6-6.
—Active Service Singles—

Cases Is defeated Capt. Mitchell. 10-8, 
3-6, 6-2.

Cadet Calder defeated Capt. Bickle, 
6-2, 3-6, 10-8.

Sgt. Rennie defeated Cadet Calder, 
6-3, 6-4.

Sgt. Throckmorton defeated Cassels, 
default.

Old Country (for 5
wickets)..................163

Dovercourt (for 9). 126 Yorkshire .. ..119
Albion»........... 128 St. Edmunds .. 79
St. Cyprians.............. 62 Broadview . .. 17
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The Victoria Club’s foad race for the 
Dunlop Cup caused no little sensation In 
Weston on Saturday, almost fifty com
petitors facing the starter, with the Vlc^ 
torla Club members finishing the best 
team and carrying off the majority of 
the prizes,.

The handicapping was done by the 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association^ and 
the wonderful performance of Harold 
Bounsall and Harry Martin, whose time 
worked out at 25 miles an hour, was the 
feature of the day. The following was 
the result :

1— A. P. Radcliffe, H.M.B.C............  48.03
2— L. Fisher Victoria......................... .. 44,00
3— 8. Taylor, Victoria.........................  49.80
4— P. Blackmore, Victoria................. 43 15
5— Reg. Smith, Victoria .....................  48 47
6— Jas. Terry, Classic ...........;.......... .. 42*15

.7—H. Cowle, Victoria .........................  4943
8— D. McCarroll, Broadway............ 42*15
9— J. Valcartz, Broadway ./............. 42.20

16—R. Brady, Broadway....................   41.25
11— C. Martin, Broadway ................   42.49
12— G. Webster, Victoria.....................  49.30
13— D. Patterson, Classic ...................  4130

jgord, Classic .............................. 41.36
15— J. Pidgeon, H.M....................................43.17
16— Rat Smith, Victoria ................  51.49
17— S. Dementia, Broadway..,......... 52.00
18— G. Wright, Classic ............   42.04
19— F. Roulens, Broadway ................. 42 45
20— T. Deacon, unattached ............... 60,30

S ^®ckltt’ Victoria .............. 60.31
22— W. Foster, Victoria .......................... 64;30
23— H. Bounsall, Classic ............  40.30
24— H. Martin, Broadway ...................  40.31

Special time prizes—1, H. Bounsall; 2,
H. Martin.

Victoria Cup—1, L. Fisher; 2, 8. Tay
lor: 3, P. Blackmore.

Fisher Cup—1,- P. Blackmore.
Club placing»—1, Victoria, 21 points; 

2, Broadway, 74 points; 3, Classic, 89 
point».

Bicycle Parade.
A Pretty feature of the attraction was 

the bicycle parade from West Toronto to 
Weston. The characters of the paraders 
w.erî.?n Patriotic, and the beautiful wheel 

Miss Henrietta McArthur, who was 
attired as a Red Cross nurse, came In 
for much admiration. Results ;

1, Best decorated wheel, Walter Leigh; 
2. Roy Btagley and Harry Hart (Mutt 
and Jeff) ; 3. Ernie Seitz (Dutchman) ;
4, J, Pidgeon (Hebrew).
Bull**1 make*up—L Bert Bingley (John

1 5e81 wheel and qutume,
ladies—1, Miss Henrietta McArthur*.

Best decorated wheel and costume, 
boy»—L Elmer Smith (the Allies) ; 2,
Jack McDonald (Uncle Sam).

The prizes were distributed at the 
close «of the race by ex-Control!er R. H. 
Cameron, who paid a glowing tribute to 
the secretary, Mr. Harry Alexander, for 
the admirable way he carried out the 
arrangements, and dwelt at some length 
on the Canadian Sports Protective Asso
ciation, of which Mr. Alexander is the 
founder.

Mr. W. M. Gladish, on behalf of the 
Victoria Club, presented a bouquet of 
roses to Mrs. Cameron, Wife of the 
controller.

......... 921After sevetal delays caused thru incle
ment weather the Balmy Beach tourna-’ 
ment was brought to a completion on 
Saturday afternoon, when, the semi
finals and final for the consolation 
(Ellis Bros.) trophy were played. 
Greaves, of Weston, drew a byev The 
game between Salisbury, of St. Matthews, 
and Jordan, of Balmy Beach, resulted In 
a very keen and Interesting contest. With 
three ends to go Jordan was eight down. 
He then scored a three, following this 
with a five end, thus tying the score up 
at the last end. However, Salisbury, 
playing beautiful bowls, scored three In 
the next end and won out. The .final 
was played between Greaves and Salis
bury and resulted in a win for Salisbury, 
tho Greaves made a hard fight, killing 
throe ends at the last before going down 
to defeat. The results were as follows:

.—Semi-Final—
Balmy. Reach—

v
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In a C. and M., game at Oakwood qn 
Saturday, Yorkshires, withdUt Mareden, 
and with Priestley too crippled to take 
a real part In the game, were beaten cut- 
in a plucklly-fougbt, uphill game by 
Dovercourt. Yorkshire batted first, and 
the early batters found Simmons and 
Moon, backed up by airtight fielding, 
rather too much fob them, three being 
out for 9 and four for 25. Then the break 
came. Dyson Joined Murray, who was 
playing a grand defensive game, and gave 
a fine exhibition of hard hitting all 
round, but at 56 Murray fell to a spec
tacular catch by Robinson on the boun
dary. Maroney Joined Dyson, and the 
fun (for Yorkshire) started, and the 
spectators were treated to the tallest 
hitting of the season; sixes wet 
mon, and every bowler fared alike. Dy
son accounted for Moon, and Maroney 
distributed his favors impartially—one to 
each of the other four bowlers used. Dy
son left at 100 for a beautiful 36, and 
Maroney, leaving soop after for 43 (four 
sixes and two fotire), the Innings soon 
closed for 119. Siinmons got two wick
ets for 32, Moon two for 22, Bodger one 
for 20, Butterfield three for 20, and Col- 
borne two for 13. Doverconrt’s fielding 
was great, and spectacular catches by 
Robinson, Parker and Bodger featured.

Dovercourt, on going in, plodded along 
steadily. Colbornfc retired for repairs 
early, getting one of Murray's speediest 
ones fair in the side of the knee, but be
ing allowed by Yorkshire, In true sports
manlike spirit, to continue his Innings 
later, when he gave one of the best bat
ting displays of his career, making an 
invaluable 26. Seven wickets were down 
for 63, when Templeton Joined Parker, 
who was riving a great exhibition of his 
characteristic stonewall tactics, and mat
ters quickly changed in Doveroourt’s 

Templeton was in rare hitting 
form, and runs came fast, and 101 ,was 
up when Templeton, succumbed to quick 
work by Greenwood behind the stumps, 
having made 16 by good, clean hitting 
(one six and two fours). Goodman fol
lowed Templeton's tactics, and, With a 
six, a four and a two, and Parker's occa
sional singles, took the total to 117. Tur
ner, the last man, went In to do or die, 
and, after Parker had stonewalled an 
over from Murray, made good-off Childs, 
tying the score, with a' tw*>, and winning 
with a three next ball, Jfie game ending 
after the next over at 7.10, with Parker 
18 and Turner 7, both not out. Too much 
praise cannot be given to Parker for his 
Invaluable Inning, as, in addition to his 
obstinate defence, he gave a fine exhi
bition of daring and. fast running be
tween the wickets. Yorkshire’s fielding 
was not of the best, and several Unearn
ed runs fell to Dovercourt, Murray bowl
ed practically thru the entire Inning, 
sending down 22 overs, 6 wldes, 33 runs, 
6 wickets—a good performance, Dyson 
got one for 81, Childs one for 20, Pickard 
one for 20, and Goodalre none for 11.

The result of this game somewhat com
plicates the standing In the league, and 
It looks as if Dovercourt will have to 
play their unplayed game with Alblons 
next Saturday to decide which club, 
either Alblons or Yorkshire, Is entitled 
to the runners-up league trophy. Should 
Albion win, they will be tied with York
shire, and an interesting play-off be
tween these keen rivals would be re
quired.
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St Matthews—
/ H. Salisbury..........19 J. Jordan ................16

c ’ —Final—
St. Matthews— Weston—

A Salisbury, L. Bartlett,
B. M. Woodward, A. Smith,
W. Bewley, W. A. McEwen,
H. Salisbury...^-16 W. A. Greaves .. .L
Salisbury............. .. 200 111 012 052 100—16

022 000 tOO 300 012—11

mm
iu
4 y

Total for 6 wickets.................... igj >
H. Dean, J. J, McKinnon, D. Cameron 

and R. A. Stephen did not bat. / >
—West Toronto—

S. Hines, bowled Wookoy .,.
F. Colllnge, c Lowen, b Green.
R. Hill, bowled Woe key ...................... „
W. Keen, stpd. Heath, b Wookey.. s
S. Buckley, Lb.w., b Wookey 
J. Faulkner, c Greene .......
W. Hill, bowled Greene ....
H. Lister, b McKinnon ■...........
H. Woodall, b Greene .................i
E. Mal cher, c Cameron, b Greene.. 9
R. Cooper, not cut ...

Extras ...............A..

1 G reaves • IMIM M»
e eom-

Lawrence Park
Scotch Doubles eThe Maitlands Win and 

Now Three-Cornered Tie

forlfr ■
0

f'The day’s play In the Lawrence Park 
Scotch doubles brought the primary .event" 
to the semi-finals, which will be run off 
a ta o’clock today In order that the losers

«

0

—Active Service Doubles—
Cadet Calder and Cadet Wilson de

feated Cadet Bell and Cadet Mackenzie, 
default.

Sgt. Throckmorton and Lieut. Laurier 
defeated Lieut. Crang and Major Gould. 
6-8, 6-3.

Cadet Wicks and Cadet Fitzgerald de
feated Ireland and McKinley, default.

Capt. Mitchell and Cassels defeated Lt. 
Macfarlane and Lt. Pearson, 11-9, 6-4.

Capt, Healey and Capt, Mackenzie de
feated Capt. Reid and Capt. Mackenzie, 
6-4, 4-6. 6-4.

Dickson and Logan defeated Rosar and 
Logan, 6-8, 6-1, 6-3.

—Men’s Handicap Singles—
Craig defeated Richardson, 3-6, 8-6.

may enter the fourth round of the»oon- 
Holation event. The latter Is scheduled 
lor 3 o’clock, and the primary finale will

Maitlands beat thé Leasidc Indians on 
Saturday, 5 to 4, in the C.L.A., land 
there Is now a three-cornered tie with 
St. Kitts. „ The winners wers tho better 
and leaders thruout, except when the In
dians tied it up in the first period. Lea- 
side exme strong at the- finish. Teams 
and summary:

Leastde Indians (4)— -Maitlands (6)
Garrow...................Goal ........................Torpey
Steacy....................  Point........... Whitehead
Scott...,.................. Cover   Yeaman
Alfred....................Defense..................... Green
Montour............... Defense     Bullen
J. Deabo..............Defense............W. Braden
Mayo.......................Centre ..............Rowntree
P, Thoms.................Home........... E. Braden
J. Jacobs.................Home............... Rowland
L. White................. Home  Denneny
Hamlock..............Outside.......... Longfellow
F. Jacobs................Inside  Barnett

Spares, Indians—P. Deabo, Rice. Deer, 
T. Sam. Maitlands—Spellen. McKen
zie, Reeves. . *

Referee—Chas. Querrle, Judge of play 
—•’Woody” Tegart,

derate rm. 
Trump,

1
10 ;

Total .........be played at )he same hour.
Two Queen City pairs and one each 

from the Parkdale and Rusholme clubs 
are left In the primary event. In the 
coBPOlatton two Kew Beach pairs remain 
and one each from the following clubs: 
Thistles, Lawrence Park, St. Matthews 
and Howard Park.

—Primary—Third Round—
Brown, , — . Shaw,
........................;...........19 Munro ......................10
Scott, Hlltz,
Blckerztaff............ 18 Hogarth .........,16
Wy#e, Brown,
Richardson..."... 16 Bulley ........ ..
Ph«p, Downing,
Cringan.................15 McKinnon •••••••14

Consolation 
—Second Round—

Thompson,

92•• •••#••••#

\j

Broadview All Out 
For Seventeen Runs

In the C. & M. League match St, 
Cyprians v. Broadview neither of the 
clubs played their full strength in the. : _ 
game at Rlverdale on Saturday, which , 1 
resulted In a win for the visitors by AÏ 
score of 62 to 17. Broadview, winning " ■ 
the toes, elected to field, and Robinson I 
and Johnston, who batted first againetr 
the bowling of «Jarvis and Buss, had - ■ 
scored 16 when Robinson hit his wicket <■

favor.

■mares, three-ye 
■cap, one mile:
I 1. Lady Do rot 
Bo 20. out. but. 
If 2. Memories U
Jl to 10.

3. The Banebe 
to 1; 4 to 6. 

Time, 1.88 8-6: 
SIXTH RACE-

...........12 7-5
Calder defeated Cassels, 6-1, 5-7, 6-1. 
Healey defeated Senior, 6-4, 6-1. 
Wibhy defeated Gilchrist, default. 
McKinley defeated iPearson, 0-6, 6-4,

6- 0. A.
Bertram defeated Grant, default.

—Ladlea’ Open Doubles—
Misses E. and F, E1U»

Barry and Bonxell, 7-6, 6-1.
Mrs. Marburg and Mis 

fsated Misses Brock and Cox, 6-4, 6-0.
Mrs. Niles and. Miss Zinderstein de

feated Misses Caldwell1 and Elmsleyl, 4-6,
7- 5, 6-«7

Mrs. Marburg and Miss McDonald de
feated Mrs, Niles and Misa Zinderstein. 
6-3, 6-2.

Mrs. Bickle and Mies Best defeated 
Misses E. and F. Ellis, 6-0, 6-1.

Mrs. Bickle and Miss 
Miss Marburg and Miss 
6-2, final,

Mrs, Doan 
6-2, 6-4.

;
i

McMulkin,
Squires....................22 Thomas ...
Fykes, Henderson,
OBrieo......I....13 Holden.........
Colthart, Oliver,
Coon.,*•••••.«••• .18 Clarke ....^•••..11 
Pears, Johnson,
MacLauchtsn........22 McNlohol ..
Whaley,
BaU....
Lloyd,
Barcbard.............
McDermott »
Bailey.........
Coath,
Colline

and retired for 6. Johnston, who had 
made 9, was calight splendidly at long- | 
off by Baxter without adding to tho £ 
•core, and Adgey Joined I.ynch at the Æ 
wicket. Up to this time the run-gpttlng 
had been very slow, only 14 runs off irfi. 
overs bowled, but Adgey infusèd some jj 
life Into the game and rapidly hit up 
18 run», including 2 fours and 2 three», > i 
before skying a ball that was captured S 
by the wicket keeper. Lynch, 5 singles: mm 
Ma chan, 8 singles and a 2, and Head-- »i 
ley, 9 singles, were the other contrl- 
butors to the score. Jarvis secured » * 
wickets for 27 runs; Buss 2 for 24, and ■ 
Hudson 2 for 8. The St, Cyprians bowl-.5 7 
ere, Headley and Ted Davla, backed up * 
by the splendid fielding of their team» % 
mates, proved too good for the home'» >■ 
team, the fast break backs of the formhr f t* 
proving equally deadly with the slow» d#îp8 
the latter. Bloom assisted with two 
sensational catches, and Johnston and 
Headley each had two. Davis* 6 wickets 
cost 9 runs, and Headley’s 4 cost 6, a^S 
remarkable feature of the latter's bowl- ’I 
lng being that one run was made off his 
first ovpr and he then put down six 
maidens in succession, securing 3 wick- 
eta. - Score:

—St. Cyprians—
Robinson, hit wkt., b Buss...
Johnston, c Baxter, b Jarvis.
Lynch, bowled Buss .............
Adgey, c Faulkner, b Jarvis.
Machan, bowled Jarvis .............
E. Davies, bowled Jarvis.........
Headley, bowled Jarvis....................... ..
W. Davis, c Buttress, b Hudson.... 1 
Bloom, c and b Hudson...
F. Davis, not out 

Extras ....

Total ...

.18
1

.. 6 defeated Misses two-year-olds, f

< fen.
3 to 6. 4 to 6.

2, Minuet, 115
3? Siedmere, 1 

7 to lfc 1 to 8, 
Time, L07 1-6, 

Uek, Cyra and 
ran.

ex-6-2.First Quarter.
1. Maitlands.............Rowland.............

Second Quarter.
. Indians..........Alfred ... ••••

Maitlands. .jj.. .Green.................
Third Quarter.

4. Maitlands...v..Barns*.............
5. Maitland».Longfellow ...

Fourth Quarter.
6. Indians.,.,
7. Maitlands
8. Indians...
9. Indians...

s McDonald de-Mr. Taylor Is a player of fine promise 
and good style, and with added years 
should go far toward the top.

No matches were played In the ladies' 
singles, owing to concentration on the 
doubles, In order to enable Mrs. Niles 
to take the evening train to her home 
in Boston. In the semi-finals of this 
event Mrs. Bickle and Miss Best easily 
defeated the Misses Ellis by 6-0, 6-1, 
and Mrs. Marburg and Miss McDonald 
obtained the advantage over Mrs. Niles 
and Miss Zinderstein In a well-contested 
game by the score of 6-3, 6-2.

In the final game Mrs. Bickle and 
Miss Best, of Toronto, won the (title of 
Ontario ladles’ doubles’ champions by 
defeating Mrs. Marburg of France and 
Miss McDonald of Toronto by the score 
of 6-4, 6-2-

The finals in several events, weather 
permitting, will be played today. This 
will bring together as opponents in the 
men’s open singles Mr. Kumagae and 
Sergt. Throckmorton. Mr, Kumagae was 
ranked as No. 5 by the United States 
Lawn Tennis Association in 1916 and 
this year was one of the semi .finalists 
In the national championship contest held 
two weeks ago. In the same contest 
Sergt. Throckmorton was defeated In a 
hard five-set match by Fred Alexander, 
who in turn succumbed In a four-set 
match to the new national champion, R. 
Undley Murray. It will be seen, there
fore, that both contestants rank as play
ers close to the top. v r
.Mr. Murray, who Is now 
stationed at Niagara Falls, N.Y. had

... 2.00
rflO.30
... 1.00

..18.....
burg (semi-final) ; Miss Zinderstein v. 
Miss Best (semi-final).

—Mixed Doubles—
3.80 p.m.—Mrs, Blck-le and Burns v. 

Miss Bailile and Hall: Miss Zinderstein 
and Throckmorton v. Miss Brock and 
Capt. Bickle.

4.80 p.m—Miss Best and Kashio v. 
winner of above: Mrs. Marburg and 
Kumagae v. winner of first mentioned 
match.

5.30 p.ni.—Final will be played.
—Ladles’ Handicap Singles—

3.80 p.m.—Mrs, Marburg v. Miss Rath- 
bon. Semi-finals and final to be play
ed Tuesday.

—Active Service Doubles—
5.00 p.m.—Capt. Mitchell and Cassels 

v. Capt. Bickle and Sgt. Rennie.
6.00 p.m.—Lieut. Laurier and Sergt. 

Throckmorton v. Cadets Calder and WII-

Moffatt,
...14 Matth.ewe ..

Dever.
...15 McCulloch............... 12

Simpson,
,.16 Williams ..

Pickard,
..........15 Mackenzie
—Third Round—

Sykes,
..........13 O'Brien ,12

Pears,

.12V”
”11.00 
.. .30

.13:

I ... 8.00 
..1.00 

... 6.00

...White ... 
..Barnett . 
...Thoms ... 
...Jacobs ..

. 8 Best defeated 
McDonald, 6-4,

Miss Balllle, 4-6.
Ill JhàvrédeMcMulkin,

Squire»...
Colthart.
Coon,-.................... .11 MacLauchlan ....10

Shaw,
..13 Munro ...................... 8

BroWn,
McKinnon................ 20 Bulley .......................... 3
Barcbard, Whaley,
Lloyd..........................15 Ball .. ........................... 13

Coath,

; defeated

—Mixed Doubles—
Mrs. Bickle and Burns defeated Miss 

Colwell ahd Wickes, 6-4, 6-2.
Miss Balllle and Hall defeated Miss 

Llghtbourne and Russell, 6-3. 10-8.
Miss Elmeley and Mitchell defeated 

Mrs. Guiton and O'Donovan, 6-6, 6-0.
Mrs. Marburg and Kumagae defeated 

Miss McDonald .and Boys, default.
Miss Brock and Bickle defeated Mies 

Risk and Gilchrist, default.
Miss Zinderstein and Throckmorton 

defeated Miss Vale and Sykes, 6-0, $-2.
Miss Best and Kashio defeated’"Mies 

Davidson and Lee, 6-1, 6-2.
Mrs. Marburg and Kumagae defeated 

Miss Elmsley and Mitchell, 6-1, 6-0.
Mies Best aqd Kashio, defeated Mrs. 

Niles and Taylevr default.
Today’s Draw.

Open Singles—

t

Successful Competitors
Receive Prizes at Weston

1
ll'ltz.
Hr garth........
Downing.

!
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ear-olds, 614 fu 
1. Youneed, 111

8 2. Esquimau, 11 
I 3. St. Quentin, 
I Time 1.07 3-5. 
Ambassador III.,
IjSœiCOND RA 
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ill New Have 

*8Qp, f2 A0. 
3.®old Bond, 1: 

■ 3. Shannon Rh 
l Time, 4.01 2-E 
LltUe Horn, Cai 

THIRD RACE- 
year-olds and up ^Tootsie. 10,

Sky Pilot. 1 
Colonel VaJ

Time 1.47 2-6. 
tam, George Roe 
l»£also ran.

FOURTH RAC 
; Purse. 1900. 6 fu 
: I- Mary Maud, 
»7.10, $2.90.
, 2 ’ Prince of Ci 

, 12.70.
3- George Star

tv?îFTH race. 
three years and 

I e,1- Slippery Elr 
! ** *0. $3.10.

?• Aurum, 100 
l 4 Bondage, 10 

3.45 2-5.
I ran.I SIXTH RACE- 
fto. purse $800, 1 
l.3- Hauberk, 1 
■440, $3.30.
1 •■ CeKo, 108 
V — Fountain F 
■ Time. 1.46.Utora
Wtod up; purse ${ 
EL Blazonry, 11

y«0^tt,e C”tta|Ssisn' »,

*** and Dalroii

Young Lt
Ri

Eto-Controller R. H. Cameron, of To
ronto, was the guest of the Victoria 
Club and the Weston fair executive on 
^iturday last

Prior to Mr. Cameron’s distribution of 
the prizes to the successful competitors 
of the Victoria Club of West Toronto he 
spoke for some time on many Important 
subjects, and was frequently applauded 
by the large crowd present.

Henry M. Alexander paid a tribute to 
tho ex-controller1» good work while In 
the city council, and he hoped It would 
not be tong before he was back again. 
Continuing, Mr. Alexander said the ex
controller was not a competitor today, 
but he would be a competitor on Jan. 1.

W. M. Gladish, on behalf of the Victoria 
Club, presented a bouquet of roses to 
Mrs. Cameron.

r McDermott,
Balky.......................22 Collins .. .10I 80

«.hi —Yorkshire.—
A, Greenwood, b Moon .................
E. Childs, c Bodger, b Simmons........
H. Pickard, c Bodger, b Upon.............  0
R. C. Murray, c Robinson, b Bodger. 7 
T. Dyson, c Simmons, b Butterfield. 36
P. Nutter, b Simmons .............................. „
W. P. Moroney, c and b Butterfield.. 43 
J. Goodalre, c Parker, b Colbome.... 7
H. Hargraves, b Butterfield ................. 2
F. Dennison, c Butterfield, b Colbome 0 
W, Priestley, not out

Extras....................

I p.m,—Cadets Wicks and Fitzgerald 
v, winner of above. Final will be played 
Tuesday.

1t JACK DEMPSEY COMES BACK.

Reno, Nev., Sept. 16.—Jack Dempsey, 
smarting under the announcement he 
.had been outpointed at Ran Francisco 
X'riday night by Willie Meehan, made 
yfuick work of Jack Moran in what was 
10 have been a ten-round bout at Moana 
Springe last night. Moran lasted '70 
seconds, but could have been put' away 
sooner had Dempsey chosen. De 
leaves for Philadelphia tomorrow, 
he will box Battling Levlnsky at a pat
riotic benefit on Sept. 28. \

. % :5

. 3]! —Men’s Handicap Singles—
4.00 p.m.—Gray v. Calder ; Bertram v. 

Rennie.
6.00 p.m.—McKinley v. winner of above. 
6.00 p.m>—Wlbby v. winner of above. 
5.00 p.m.—Healey v. winner Craig and 

Calder. Finals to be played Tuesday.

i,”
IS

11 
i

106
II

I I
9I

I III III',I 11 1 'J jjlfS I :ii .
.... - :

1—Men’s
2 p.m.—Kumagae v. Throckmorton, 

final, 5-set match.
—Ladies’ Open Single»—

2,30 p.m.—Mrs. Bickle v. Mrs. Mar-

A LB ID NS BEAT ST. EDMUNDS.

Alblons beat SL Edmunds on Saturday 
at Trindty College by 128 to 79. Score:

j —Alblons—
M. Mo.vaton, c Lister, b Barnes ..
E, Melville, b Jones .............................
A Blackman, b Wilkinson .................
A. Wakefield. l.b.w. Barnes .............
H. Roberts, b Jones .....................
T. Smith, b Jones ..................................
J. Hall, not out ........................................
F. Seal, Jr., c Wilkinson, b Campbell 5
•G. Arthurs...........................
•F. Smith .............................. ..
F. Seat, l.b.w. Jones .........

Extras

0
; 3mpeey

where
12

Total 63. 119Il I —Dovercourt,—
W. Bodger, c Greenwood, b Murray..
F. Colbome, b Murray ..
J, H. Ledger, b Murray ..
J. Simmons, b Murray ...
W. Butterfield, b Murray 
W. Robinson, b Pickard .
B. Moon, b Murray
D. C. Parker, not out............. ................ 18
W, T. Templeton, st Greenwood, b

Dyson................................ ..........»w... 28
J. Goodman, c Greenwood, b Child».. 12
A. G, Turner, not out......... ..

Extras.......................................

—Broadview— ,
Buttress, bowled E. Davis .................... 1
Crockett, c Bloor, b E. Davis.......... . 2 ‘
Hudson, c Johnston, b Headley 
Faulkner, l.b,w„ b Headley,..,
Jarvis, bowled Headley ...............
Baxter, c F. Davie, b E. Davis.... t ;2 
Stroud, c Johnston, b E. Davla,...,. 6 3
Bird, not out ................................................ 3 .f
Buss, c Bloom, b E. Davis................. $ ■
Daniels, c and b Headley.........
Shooter, c Headley, b E. Davis..........

Extras

716 26

JL
»V f :!

s 1; PENNY ANTE 7BY GENE KNOTTLadies’ Night , 135 21 is 15 28 314

I in V -y. il<7/' /t 88 1

1 IB 111 ill
♦ il.... 11)

13

FoRlova mikeV.
D'VE. MEANl TO SAV ‘''HAT 

V'XlW-T (dO'X AMYTMIfOGt 
BUY SHERBET AM* CAKE 

For _ to PRESUMENT ?

that's”all Right por
You (JUfMMJAJ,

But where Do use
Come /n T»

hr
; u mTotal ™.Total ...............

•—Did not bat.
128 Total (nine wickets) — 126|j|! In

f WHV CERYAINLV
that id all. i A/wt 
ûoinCï to serve.

n wom’t Do 
Vou MEN< A Bit 
OP HARM to bat 

< ©HERetT FOR 
\ A CHANGE /

—St. Edmund 
W. Ledger, b Roberts ...
V. Campbell) c Seal, jr„ b Moyeton... 35
aP. Lambert, stpc^Beal, b Moyeton ... 0
Barnes, b Hall SrJ..................................... 9
H. Ledger, b Hill!.............
H. Lister, b Moyeton .....
C. Jones, b Moyston .........
Wilkinson, b Hall ...............
P. Clark, b Hall ...................
W. Reed, not out .................
Rev. E. Vesey, l.b.w. Moyston

Extras ......................................  ..

?/• BOBBY WALLACE GOES WEST.

Woodstock, Sept. 14.—Every member ef" 
the Woodstock College hockey team, 
which won the O.H.A. No. 7 Junior .'5 
group In 1914, enlisted for overseas, In- j 
eluding the trainer and secretary. Now /j 
the first death In action Is announced. ; 
News has been received in North Bay'-'f 
that Bobbie Wallace had been killed.
He was an all-round athlete and made ,S$ 
a name for himself both as a hockey 
and rugby football player while at school- 
here.

6ff

ii;i

* 13•*^///////////////////
% .... 13

0 Several fresh teams have announced 
their intention of Joining the Toronto 
Cribba\ o1Oh Bovi League, and the schedule will 
probably be. drawn at thq, adjourned 
meeting to be held at S.O.ETheadquart
ers on the 20th at 8 p.m. The secretary 
of the longue Is F. J. Davis, 67 Gilmour 
avenue, June. 3025.

x
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' The fragrant aroma of dear Havana leaf 
•—the uniform quality that comes of careful Qg? j

selection—therein lies thÿ superiority of the ^ *or 
Bachelor cigar.
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Zhilcoot’SZZL Hounds g^iZk
min min iiiiii

RACE AT MONTREAL

12e \ ,T

Sm
Z

V[BOYNE WINS 
BY TWO LENGTHS

D »
Toronto Hunt Holds 
___ Fine Saturday Run SOCCER RESULTS 

AND RECORDS
)

• •15•-M»M I* • • rq ft

asets. &
Charlea Tempi», Mr. Harry Sifton, ’ Mies 
WLl"0.n' Candee and Mre. Robertson. 
hoS^.ai the ne7. huntsman, handled the 
hounds In a satisfactory manner. The 
run a as from Sunnybrook to Milne’s
tiu*n52 ftud The th,rd concession, where 
ft® ft™ che?k wa* ™»<le, and then along 
2* concession to the Don road, and
»h^D^nûnd.h0rncU"* e,ter runnln*

aVto. *Falrb™nk «4?., W& mMt,W

*••] :
Higjly the Best, With Sir 
% Barton Second and 

Purchase Third.

;' The results In the T,. and D. Senior 
League on Saturday were as follows :
Wlllys-Overland.. 1 British Imp......... _1
Sons of England... 1 Base Hospital .. 1
R.A.F. Stores........ 2 Baracas ......... . o
Toronto St. By.,.. 3 Old Country .... l
Ulster United........... 4 R.A.F. 43rd Wing 0

T. and O, Junior Leagub.
—Western Section —

St. Cyprians..........« Lake Shore Uh., 2
Parkdale Rangers. 1 Wychwood

—Eastern Section.—
............ 2 Secord Rovers ... 0
Provincial League.

Toronto Scottish.. 3 Davenports ...... o
Queen City League.

Crescents.6 Parkdale Rangers 1 
T. A O, REVISED SENIOR STANDING,

Great Throng Attend at Blue 
Bonnets to See Two Races and 

Horse jShow Events.
Special ^te Ths Toronto World.

Montreal Sept. 14.—Anxious to get a 
gllmpee of the t ho rob red for the first 
and only time this season at Blue Bon- 
neu race course or on any other track 

*1 .ft® Province of Quebec, the lovers 
of the horse In Montreal turned out en 
masee this afternoon to give their aup- 
port to the Red Cross benefit being held 
by the Montreal Jockey Club. The pro- 
gram arranged by the Jockey. Glob was 
an elaborate pne, Including ten horse 
show events 'and the two principal 
■takes run annually for the breeders of 
the province, the King’s Plate, over a 
distance of a mile and a quarter, and 
the Provincial Nursery, a companion 
•take to the plate each season, each 
without the cuetomary bitting.

Ten faced the starter In the plate and 
four answered the call in the Nursery. 
None of those starting In the Juvenile 
stake had ever been asked to face a 
barrier previously, and ran a bit green, 
but finished In true and game fashion. 
The plate carried- with It an added 
value of 3430. which did not Include the
George1'"611*’ * gUt 0f Hls King

More Interest was evinced In the 
ning of the war-time King's Plate than 
In any previous running for the guineas, 
and each and every owner had left noth
ing undone in the way of training pre
parations to win tfemcoveted war-scarred 
honors. The plate «hied with It a true 
act of patriotism, as Lieut.-Col. A. Ham
ilton Gault, who raised- and financed 
the Princess Patricia Infantry Regiment, 
ana who has been wounded on several 
occasions, was represented by St. Hilaire 
a filly of his own breeding, altho he has 
never been fortunate enough to see her 
gallop, owlne to hls being overseias since 
the day shg was foaled. To aid In the 
effort to realize a large amount for the 
Red Cross the officials all donatsd their 
services and paid their own expenses.

Judge Bryan arrived .from New York 
With Starter Geo. Miller early in the 
morning, while Col. 
from Hamilton on Friday night.
Just twenty-one years today Col. 
drle was in New York to see hie father, 
the late William Hendrle, win the Fu
turity with hls colt Martlmas, be be- 

,Jng the only Canadian to ever win the 
rich Juvenile stakes. Today Commander 
J. K. L. Ross of Montreal was repre
sented in that same stake by the colt 
Sir Briton, while hie owner is a stew
ard at the meeting here.

Notwithstanding the dull weather, the 
Public of Montreal turned out enthusias
tically to pay tribute to king horse, the 
attendance being one of the largest that 
has ever passed thru the gates of the 
Blue Bonnets race course.

The Nursery was the first event de
cided on the racing program. Mortimer 
M. Mahoney, who was In attendance at 
the first meeting at Blue Bonnets, was 
a guest of the club this afternoon.

Intermingled in the, attendance were 
•nearly a hundred officers of the Ameri
can army over In'Cahada on » furlough. 
In the afternoon the sun came out, ac
counting for many belated guests, 
branch of the Red Cross had charge o> 
the tea rooms, while returned soldiers 
were guests of the «lob. Just previous to 
the race Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire arrived.

The four horses went away abreast In 
the Nursery, and Lsulentlan went to the 
front to set the pace for hls stable com
panion, with Mayante^ to the stretch 

-turn, where Taplin moved up with Mala
droit, and won easing up, while Lauren- 
tian was an easy second, with BdrdshaJI, 
hls rider, trying to keep up with Mala- 
4ro!t. Allummett was taken back at the 
first turn, and The Boy was pulling up all 
the way.

When Trainer Bulcroft saddled Mala
droit, winner of the Nursery today, IV 
made hls seventh victory In this stake, 
rvhlch has been run for only nine times. 
Trainer Bulcroft leaves here on Monday 
with the Nursery wlnr er Lauren liar, and 
Silk Bird for Laurel, where they will be 
raced.

All the ten entries in the Plate faced 
the starter, with Jovato an odds-on fa
vorite at 1 to 2. The start, which was 
almost In front of the stand, was a fair 
one, with the riders fighting It out for 
the lead at the first turn. Taplin, who 
rode St.^Hltlare, refused two mounts In 
the Futurity fo fulfil

I:onto in Last 
i, Also Win- 
iCup.

*V
'T'O win this war every ounce of the 
X strength of each of the allied nations

must be put forth to meet the organized, ^ 
trained and disciplined efficiency of the Central 
Powers—that gigantic, ruthless force which is the result 
of fifty years of planning and preparation.

And every ouhee of every allied nation's strength is in 
the hands and brains and hearts of the individuals of 
each nation, because they are free peoples.

Now the individuals of each nation must live as well as 
fight, therefore â proportion of the effort and material 

r each nation must be diverted from 
living necessities,

So the less each individual takes for himself or herself 
for persônal use the more effort will there be left for 
fighting and winning the war. ~

Every cent you spend represents that much effort be- 
cause somebody must do something for you in order to 
earn that cent—somebody's effort must be given to 
you instead of to the war.

i
« York. Sept. 14.—The historic 

for two-year-olds over the six- 
straightaway course at Belmont 

run today and won by Dun- 
two lengths. Lady Rosebud 

Mnurwere, scratched, and W. 8. 
Jr added Sek Way. 117. 
groyne was easily the best. He 
■sleety of speed, and had some In 
iSë et the finish, winning by two 

from Sir Barton, which stood a 
ve and finished out strong. Pur
es slow to get away, and would 

had he not 
4 ell over the track in the final 
p, end was beaten by half a length

IT RACE—Three-years-old and up, 
Inners at this meeting, selling. 
3660, 6 furlongs, main course: 
bade, 107 (Keleay), 11 to 6, 7 to

wkts. to 03 over 1 
Park on Satur- 
Ished Its India- 1 
nptonshlp of the 1 

the Eastmure 1 
of enthusiast!»

>llt to s-e this * 
i Wookey gave I 
W. hitting pow- 
3 without per- I 
en made 48 by : 
■red much faster » 
rs was declared M 
«ta. For West ¥ 
rrulshed himself I 
• by real gopd | 
ne was accord- XI 
he Old Country S i 

Coiling» «how- f ,j 
in collecting ? 3 

ho had to leave f 
Innings, got 4 

id Green

•(

X Baracas...

TORONTO HORSE MAY 
START AT COLUMBUS

P. W. L. D, F. A.Pts
Ulster Un.......... 12 10 1 1 35 4 21
Wlllys-Over. ...12 9 2 1 31 16 1»
Dunlop Rubber. 10 7 6 3 30 18 17
Old Country ...13 8 4 1' 26 18 17
Toronto St. Ry. 13 7 5 1 32 29 15
Base Hospital., 13 5 4 4 24 13 14
RJL.F. 43rd W. 12 6 7 , 0 22 32 10
R.A.F. Stores .. 13 2 7 4 16 22 8
British Imp. ... 11 2 7 2 15 27 6
Baracas ...........  14 1 10 3 14 25 6
Sons of Eng..,. 13 0 9 4 16 53 4

PROVINCIAL LEAGUE RECORD. •

-Amuch closer
• 1

m
■m. pasalAlso at Lexington, But the 

Chances Are Not Bright, 
Says Syracuse Despatch.

r. »■

Simplex, 117 (Buxton), 30 to 
1, I to 1.

ist, 112 (Luke), 13 to 10. 1 to
1.13 1-6. Currency. Orderly 

_Mle’s Cub, Cousin o'Mlne, Fa
rt Impetus also ran.
OND RACE—The Brook cup, 
Wises, of 33000. 3600 added, for 
esr-olds and up, about three miles: 
fis Brook, 155 (Powers), 12 to 5, 
0, 1 to 3
abler, 147 (Keating), 12 to 1, 8 to 

140 (Bush). 7 to 1, 8 to

war purposes toogot 5
to 4.

P. W. L. D. F. A.Pts
Toronto Scot,. . 10 10 0 0 39 5 20

3 2 30 19 15
4 2 27 24 12

l13
$iar" " ’ J

Buckley!!!! ?

R. A. Force.... 11 6
Hamilton I.L.P. 10 4Syracuse, Sept. 14.—The last-two weeks 

have been featured: by the racing of 810,t 
00° stakes on the Grand Circuit, the first 
of the eeaaon. In the past, two events 
of this value were raced bit early in 
the big ring season, at Detroit and 
Kalamazoo, but the Michigan metropolis
out e# tiviniit«M;^D<1 M’ etak* dropped 

jftf. Une this summer and the 
Paper Mille event at the Celery City 
wa» reduced in value to 83000, so it was 
not until the first week in September 
that one of the rich classic» wa* raced i 

Hartford, oddest of

run- -
Davenport A. .. 0 4. 4 1 21 16 13
Brantford ........ 8 3 8 0 11 22 6
Wychwood .... « 1 4 1 13 22 3
G. W. V, A.... 8 0 7 1 6 39 1

4Ü
l

u m1 Trumps tor, SCOTTISH LEAGUE RESULTS.

Glasgow. Sept. 14.—Scottish League 
games today resulted a* follows :
Airdrie.................0 Hamilton .
Clyde.........
Clydebank.,
Falkirk.......
Hearts.......
Morton.....
Motherwell, 

ueens..... 
flgere...,

to.,............. 163
o*’bat Can?eron 
i to—
cîîl ■”Green.

6,67 1-5. St. Charicots, Sklb- 
also ran. Bet lost rider.
D RACE—The Futurity, worth 

for 2-year-olds, 8 furlongs,

137 (Schutttnger), 18 té

2
. 0 ::E! EmL, ...,

Î US
... e .... 0 Celtic ......
... 1 Partlck ...

SOCCER NOTES.

16
n

b_ Wookey ■5 0Cha

;s 'ËSSS- SS5.H 7K*tti® îelr meetlng here the past week.
, *jrot money in the Charter Oak fell 
to Chljcoot the etalllon which was the 
weî?‘ .««toetion to win that classic, 
but It also probably marked the passing 
of that great Canadian trotter from "the 
turf for the season, as he was so lame 
at- the finish that the prospects for hi* 
racing further this year look dubious. 
Rsctog sound It looked that he was ths 
real class of Uie stake trotters of the 
year; he demonstrated that, at the 
August meeting at Columbus When he 
trotted two heats In 2,04)4, 
fastest by any of the trotters racing In 
hi* class. Of course there Is a possi
bility .of the big chestnut .trotter Rom 
Toronto getting back Into condition to 
race At/Columbus and Lexington, but 
the prospects for that are not bright.

The real sensation of the Week at the 
meeting here was the performance of-the 
Clevelend-owned gelding Prince Lor ce In 
winning the Empire State Stake, This 
gelding flashed at the opening of the 
Grand Circuit at North Randall when 
he won the Tavern Stake, taking a re
cord of 2.06)4, but in. his later starts he 
did not race up to the form he displayed 
In that event.

It looks that J. L. Dodge got 
gain when he purchased the two-year- 
old filly Periscope from John Madden 
for $8000, for, the handsome flotte filly 
continues to win regularly, now having 
four races without a defeat to her cre-

theÜ'toen, 1 to 2
?L Sir Barton, 117 (Sandt), IS to 1, 6
to 1, 3 to 1.

I. Purchase, 119 (Lyke), 3 to 1, 6 to 5,

.nissss.sS'T&tiir"" \net- fi the43 0foil 3n 8ï ....
0

Therefore the less gou spend—the less of somebody’s 
effort you take for your individual use—the more will 
you leave in the national surplus for war effort.

The war can be won only by the surplus strength of 
thé allied nations. The money each individual saves

8. - mv1.18-4-8. Star Hampton, Thun-
1, Hannibal, Mormon.............

Scots, Delaware, Efficient, 
King, Farmlngdale. Pigeon Wing, 
a Way to 1 BO also 

arter.
RACE—The Municipal Haa- 
three-year-olds and up, mile

■1 Hendrle arrived 
And 

Hen-
The1 fl

The Interleague board will meet to
night at the Sons of England Hall, at 
7.80 prompt, to select team for the inter
national games to be played at the Var
sity Stadium on Saturday next.

,j. 10
• 92 m ran.

URTMMI tîAAh
Out Dunlop Rubber F.Ç, Journeyed to Green 

River to" play the Shamrocks for the 
benefit of the local Red Cross fund, and 
the financial result far exceeded the ex
pectations of the organizers, as close on 
five hundred people witqeeeed the game, 
which reeulted In a draw- of one goal 
each. Judging by the enthgalaem dis
played, soccer is a very popular «port In 
that district, and the display of the local 
team was quite a surprise to the rubber- 
men, who only equalized In the last few 
minutes of the game. Close on to a hun
dred players and supporters of the Dun
lop team made the tfp In automobiles 
provided by the Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Co. and their mànagers. After the game 
the team/ were entertained to supper, 
and a social eyeiRttf was spent. Mr. 
Homshaw expressèd the apirrtclatlon of 
the local committee ,to the Dunlop Rub
ber Co for go gehëwuslÿ relieving them 
of the tfansportgtidn expenses, and It 
was suggested that the green River play
ers may possibly play a game In To
ronto In ythe near future.

1. Sunny 'Slope, 122 (Callahan), 1 to 
^jT&dtte! i(»i (MeA tee), 

t. Ticket, 107 (Schuttlnger), 5 to 1.

Runs which Is the13 to 8, 2 to
represents that surplus strength.

So the truly loyal Canadian will use less, spend less, 
and save more, to help to win the war.

. cXgue match St. 
neither of the 

strength in the 
Saturday, which 
he visitors by a 
ladview, winning 
d, and Robinson 
ted first agatnet 

and Bubs, had 
n hit hls wicket 
melon, who had 
lend Idly at 'long- 

adding to the 
d Lynch at the 
b the run-getting 
ly 14 runs off 13 
ey Infused some 
i rapidly hit up \ 
ure and 2 three».‘ f 
lat was captured 
Lynch, 5 singles: 
a 2, and Head — 

he other contrl- t 
Jarvis secured » ,, 
lee 2 for 24, and 
u Cyprians bowl- . i 
Davis, backed up 1 
t of their team- 
d for the home * 
:ks of the former 
vlth the slows of- ■ 
listed with two 
d Johnston and 
Davis’ 6 wicket* 

ley’s 4 cost 6, a., 
he latter’s bowl- 
was made off hte 
n put down six 
securing 3 wtek-

1\Thne, 2.33 2-5 Only three starters. 
FITTH RACE—The Southampton for 
isms, three-year-old* and up, handl- 
tp, one mile:
1, Lady Dorothy, 121 (Schuttlnger), 9 
iWeot. out.
1 Memories H., 106/ (McAtee), 4 to 1,

f! ,.l
t ■

lJI to 10.
'I I,'The Banshee n., 110 (Robinson), B
- hi.”4 to 6.

Be, 1.38 3-6. Only three starters.
[TH RACE—Puree, 3600: tor maiden 
rear-olds, five and one-half ftir- 
i straight:
Sümney Swift, 116 (Knapp), 9 to 2, 
«. 4 to 6.

J 1» Minuet, 115 (McAtee), 7 to 5. 1 to 2,
^“iPttedmere, 115 (Falrbrother). 11 to 6,
__ *» 10, 1 to 8.

Thne, 1:Q7 1-5. Blue Iris, Queen Men- 
■: Utk, Cyra and Ballet Dancer II., also
I

Published under the Authority of 
; ' The Minister of Finance 

ot Canada.
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/ . iThea barf
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.: I 7 FORdit. The youngster didn’t race at the 
Hartford meeting and one morning while 
Dodge was working her she was run in
to by another horse. Dodge was thrown 
out and the fitly ran away, wrecking 
the sulky, and narrowly escaped serious 
Injury. Many thought she might re
member this when racing, but after mak
ing a break and losing the first heat 
here on Tuesday she went on and won 
her race easily. She will make her first 
futurity start next week In the Junior 
division of the Horse Review event at 
Columbus, and Is also engaged In the 
Kentucky futurity at Lexington. ■

.Hamilton City Title 
Won by Hit Into Crowd OVERSEASh

\

EEDE GRACE RESULTS

Hamilton. -Sept. 48.^-Beavers wetr'fhe 
city championship on Saturday afternoon 
at Victoria Ptlrk from the Twentieth 
Century nine when Méllânby, the win
ners' brilliant thlid-sacker, came to bat 
with the bases full In the ninth Inning 
and drove the ball into the left field 
Crowd, putting two runs across the Plate 
and making the score 3 to 3. This give 
the Beavers the series by 8 to 7, as they 
won the first game by a score of 5 to 4.
While the game was upt a masterly exhi
bition of baseball It was fought eto the ..... . .. .finish, and when the winners wtnt to .SîÆJÆi
bat In the ninth they were behind two ba l cfhha.n£l°r?'
runs. Hanley, who had been pitching a £ " scSÎ?7„îîi!«ci)ft“pi??®h?5
steady, game for the Century Club, went fniflin in th* ua- whan (irai u,uwiucti were oouDies, ana three walks offaPl!fe on an infield fJmblé. aLdXlkeâ a'ndWd!d

then"stenoed* Into n5>ethbreach*'butlCM»r Wllke8' 7118 Players on both teams 
|tilnhv*^SSÎ^.iît2rf.the*h«re«tSÎlnabht.i?i^ iPut “P splendid ball, hut Sammy Gold, 
lanby connected with the second ball for Elizabeth, was the star of the game. He
«« tw°*bass*r tb8t »*l lwo runs, not only covered second like an old base- 
Mellanby was the stay,, playing a .sense- ball player,-but had three hits (two sln- 
ttonal game around third and getting gies and a double), and stole bases 
three hits. Following hls double In the at wlU. Elizabeth scored three runs In 
ninth he was elevated, by -the crowd and the second, Frometeln walked, Maxwell 
given an ovation. The Beavers will play doubted. Wilkes singled and West 
at Brantford on Wednesday and here on cured first on a fielder’s

R.H.E. Frometeln was put out at home. Sam 
Century Club... 00006930 0—3 7 5 Gold singled and scored Maxwell and
Beavers ........... 01009000 2—3 7 4 Wilkes. West was caught napping, but

Batteries—Hanley, Flcktoy and How- Gold scored'on Gallagher’s single, after 
ard; Stuart and Walker. stealing second and third. They added

Umpires—Jackson and Bradley two In the fourth, when Wilkes walked,
The city soft ball championship will West singled, and both scored- on Gold's 

be played for tomorrow night at Victoria double. Bellwoods scored In the ninth, 
Park between the Orioles and Beggs Co when McGovern singled, stole second and 
with the former team having the advan- Lhlrd’ and 800rc<1 on Lanedowne’e out. 
tage of a three-run. lead. Pink Weston 59?re : R-H.E
and Chee I-amond will be the opposing Elizabeth .........££020000 J—5 12 3
mound artiste. Bellwoods .....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 7 0

Batteries—Wilkes gnd Maxwell; 
and Slder, Two-base hits—Gold, Maxwell. 
Struck out—By Wilkes 7, Jjy rCallen 6. 
First on balls—Off Wilkes oT off Callan 3. 
Umpire—J. Mahoney.

Osier, City Playgrounds, defeated Hill
sides, Hillside League, at Perth Square 
on Saturday, for the midget city baseball 
championship. 11-2. The game was play
ed frith a league baseball on a full-sized 
diamond. The previous Saturday the 

r*,*. h.vin. .v* Osier team won from the Hillsides on a
same 14 ?« fifl* erîdü'thT)untor diamond, with a Junior ball, 4-2.

tha /i^t eh^mnin!!! Both games Were good exhibitions, but
militer e»JTnîl!?nî,lJ!et w^uP ?vî® n !Ü® the first was the better, as the kids ceuld 
MO ®arrlhold the smaller ball better. K. Gregg,

Osier, struck out fourteen men, passed of form over hls performance of a week iix> an<j waa touched for only three hits.
Hewlett and Edmondson, Hillsides, struck 

"out six men each, while the former walk
ed eight and the latter six.
Osier catcher, had seventeen .outs and 
two assists, without an error, while Dur
kin, at short, fielded like a veteran. For 
the Hillsides, Scott, catcher. Rose, short

stop, and Dew, first base, played a good 
game. Score : R.H.E.
Osier  ...........  1 4 0 0 1 2 1 1 1—11 12 4
Hillsides . ..... 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 2 3 7 

Batterie*—Gregg and Weinert; Hew
lett, Bdmondaon and Scott. Three-base 
hit—McVtcar. Two-base hit—Perry. 
Struck out—By Gregg 14, by Hewlett 3, 
by Bdmondaon 3. Base on balls—Off 
Gregg 6, -off Hewlett 8, off Edmondson 
6. Umpire—J. Mahoney.

The T.B.C. baseball game arranged 
for this afternoon with the sporting 
writers has been postponed till Wed
nesday.

Havre de Grace, Md„ Sept. 14.—The 
MSObere today reeulted as follows: 
ÏTB8T RACE—Selling, purse 3800, 3- 

tar-olds, 6)4 furlongs:
1. Youneed, 112 (Troxler), 310.70, 36.10,

3. Esquimau, 112 (Mergler), 34,50, 32.70. 
8. St, Quentin, 110 (Hummer), 32.50. 
Time 1.07 2-5. Left Fielder, Sylvano, 

Imfcessador III., Christie Holier» also

«
!♦

I
8LEXINGTON RESULTS5 Passenger Traffic.teams were strong, and the class of ball 

was A1 for the whole nine Innings. Bob 
Abate’* Elizabeth team, which has as

Passenger Traffic.Jarvis....
Jarvis.

*I) SECOND RACE — Hotter Skelter 
Itkptechase, purse, 3700, three-year-olds 
w up, two miles:
,L New Haven, 142 (Williams), 34.80,

5 Lexington, Ky., Sept. 14.—The races 
here today resulted ae follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 3800, 2-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Fruit Cake, 108 (Mink), 33.90, 32.70, 
33 40.

2. Skllee Knob, 102 (Smith),

18
10

(I 32.50 his engagement 
here. The Lost Bird dashed to the front, 
with Jovato In second place all the way 
to the far turn, where Pemberton made 
hie run with Jov^to. 
was unable to get out of a pocket, and 
had to go around hi* field, hls mount 
closing with a good burst of speed, while 
Jovato was weakening In the final six
teenth. All A*lsa, always'well up, fin
ished stoutly.

Bond, 133 (Beatty), 311-30, 34.00. 
River, 147 (Allen), 32.80. 

e, 4.012-6, Abdon, Rffcebrook, 
Horn, Capital Prize, also ran,

RD RACE—Claiming, purse 3800, 3- 
7 mile and 70 yards: 
(Hummer), 312, 33.70,

iHudson.... 1 ' «Shannon

T0R0NT0--GALT2tL0ND0N 
CHATHAM-WINDSOR-DETROIT f Service

TrainI Smith on Adomal34.80, 33.10. 
3. Arrlet, 105 (Mooney), 38.20.
Time 1.13. Glass Tola, J. J. Murdock, 

Queen Apple and Scapegrace also ran.
' SECOND RACE—Puree 3800, 2-year- 

old», 5 furlongs:
1. Col. Living»ton, 113 (TiUey), ■ 36.80, 

32.70. 32.60.
2. Col. Taylor, 109 (Garner), 32.70, 32.60.
3. Linden, 109 (Howard), 34.60.
Time 1.011-6. Greer Fox, Sennlngs 

Park, Alexander Pastoureau, Carrie 
Moore and Sam Reh also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 3800, 8. 
year-olds and up, 1)4 miles:

1. Colonel Marchmont, 108 (Simpson),
817.30. 35.20, 34.40.

2. Dick Williams, 99 (Smith), 13.30, 
33.10.

3. Chick Barkley, 101 (Poole), 38. 
Time 1.52 2-6. Raby Lynch, Rhymer,

Dladi, Schemer, Little Bigger, Black 
Broom Endurance, Old Broom, Brinll- 
mah also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Phoenix Hotel, han
dicap, purse 3800, for 3-year-olds 
up, mile and 70 yards: I

1. Viva America, 107 (Lunsford), 33.20,
32.30. 32.20.

2 Bribed Voter, 111 (Obnnelly), 32.40, 
32,20.

3. Sun God, 102 (Howard), 32.70.
Time 1.48 2-5. Moscowa and Water 

Ford also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse, 3*00; for maiden 

oolte and geldings,, two-year-olds, five 
furlongs:

1. Huntemann, 112 (Simpson), 12.10, 
32.40, 32.90.

2. Sway, 109 (Vandueen), $6.20 34.40.
3. Emanate. 109 (Dtehmon), $13.20. 
Time, 1.01 1-5, Merrlvale, Khaki, Hun

ter Platt, Twlford, Legacy, Newell W., 
Sans Peur II., Flying JCagle, and Doc 
Kloeth, also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
for three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. David Craig, 112 (Connelly), $14.60, 
$7.30, $5.10.

2. Warsaw. 106 (Kederia), $8.40, $5.90.
3. Marasmus. 106 (Frasch), $8.80. 
Time. 1.13 4-5. Brownie McDawell,

Dragoon, Kllng, Silk Lady, Harry Brelvo- 
gel. Words o’ Wisdom, Dr. Levy, Paul 
Connelly and First Ballot also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$800 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 
yard»:

1. Burford, 111 (Simpson), $8.10, $3.20, 
$3.00.

2. Cadillac, 114 (Donahue), 38.70, $3.40.
3. Whirling Dun, 104 (Lunsford), $4.30. 
Time 1.44 1-5. Salvatelle, Ernest B.,

Sun Flash and Faux Col also ran.

j
JW-olds and up, 

Tootsie, 106, 02 %
% WESTBOUND.

E ? <lB ........ I MSky Pilot, 112 (Ball), $2.90, $2.50
Colonel Valentine, 115 (Mergler),IMI.

1.47 2-6. Ed Weiss, Golden Ban- 
li George Roesch, Odalisque, Working
H L~Steo ran.
J ! WURTH RACE—The Hip Hip Hooray If Purse. $900. 6 furlongs:
B*7IS $2MMaUd' 100 (Rodriguez), $26.70-
InjO^”06 0f Como- 114 (Collins), $4.40,

I" L Osorge Starr, 103 (Kummer), $2.20. 
I «.1me '-12- Startling, Orlando of Ha- *wJ*JJso fan.

RACE—Handicap, purse $1.500, 
i N&.?ear8 and u1>- 1 1-16 mile»: 
j J4,io*|jP1®ry Elm- 109 (Stalker), $9.90,

e‘ni, 100 (Colline), $7.30, $3.60.
age. 108 (Rodriguez), $2.60.

S' 1-45 2-5. Bayberry Candle, Tom 
ran.

Davis..
Headley | 629 | 21 [ 633 | 19 | 636.

| A.M. | A.M. | P.M. | P.M. | P.M.
| 7.4Ô I Ô.40 l &M >.16 11.40

946 | 10.33 | 530 9.05 1.63
1135 | 1236 | 730 10.40 3.40
.... | 12.10 | 7.28 10.50 3.50.

. | 1.61 | 9.20 12.40 6.66

. I 3.06rl .... | 2.00 7.30
, | 230 | .... 130 6.50 ,

| .... | 10.45 [ .... 730
L p!m. p.m! 1

Trains 21! 633 and 19 dally. Others dally except Sunday. 
EASTBOUND.

1ley ee- Lv. TORONTO .................................
Lv. GALT .............................................
Ar. LONDON ......................................
Lv. LONDON ......... ...........................
Ar. CHATHAM .................................
Ar. WINDSOR (M.C.R.) E.T. ,. 
Ar. DETROIT (M.C.R.) C.T. .
Ar WINDSOR (C.P.R.) E.T. . 
Ar. DETROIT (Fort St.) C.T.

2
choice when0 ,E. Davie 

I. Davie. Saturday. Score:ii
o
:i
1

....I ...
,... I ...VDavis

2

Washington, Sept. 14—Athletic sport, 
ae formerly pursued, Involving extended 
trips and specialized training, will not 
be permitted at college» and other insti
tutions having army students’ training 
corps. Col. R. I. Rees, chairman of the 
war department committee on education 
and special training, hae advised presi
dent» of such Institutions, in a letter 
made public here. It will Be the policy 
of the committee, however, to strongly 
encourage athletic sports within each In
stitution, and with neighboring Institu
tions, Col. Rees said, in cases in which 
the distances are so short as to necesel. 
tate .no interruption of the weekly sche
dule of academic and military training

........ 17 10.30 | .... 
P.M. | A.M.

«• •,
, A.M.’

IOE8 WEST.

| 20 | 630 | 634 | 632 | 22Every member of » 
hockey 

l. No. 7 Junior 
(or overseas, ln- 

I secretary. Now 
in Is announced, 
d in North Bay 
iad been killed, 
thlctc and made 
>th hh a hockey 
r while at school

Callen
t>U&
L flee, i

team, | A.M. | A.M. | P.M. | P.M, [ P.M.DENTS WIN GARRISON
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP.

Lv. DETROIT (Fort St.) C.T. 
Lv. WINDSOR (C.P.R.) E.T. . 
Lv. DETROIT (M.C.R.) C.T. . 
Lv. WINDSOR (M.C.R.) E.T, .

8.06 | .... 
9.66 | .... 
8.16 | - .... 

10.10" I .... 
1140 I .... 

1.32 | ....

and48olo also ran.
4 RACE—Selling three years and
ïi T?re? *80°. mile and 70 yards: 
“•^Ktoberk, 117 (Sneldeman), $5.40, 

1 ."L**-2». )
1 *■ ÇeHo, 108 (Kummer). $7.60, $4.30.
I Lrountaln Fay, 112 (Doyle), $4.

1-46- Gold" Crest Boy, Semest, 
Senator Broderick also ran. 

IffVENTH RACE — Three-year-old» 
f~bP: Purse $8000; 1 1-4 miles: 
§*jKazonry. 110 (Johnson), $5.20, $2.60,

1.461240
3.052.00Jimmy- Stewart’s home -run drive wttn 

two men on base, enabled the Dentals to 
defeat the Canadian Garrison Regiment 
5 to 4 in the second garde of the series 
for the Toronto Military League cham
pionship, 
first 
and

4363.22Lv. CHATHAM .........
Ar. LONDON ...........
Lv. LONDON ...........
Lv, GALT ....................
Ar. TORONTO ...........

31. 6.065.10
530 740 1.40 I 4.30 6.16
6.66 9.46 3 32 ! 6.45 7.50
840 11.65 5.15 | 9.00 f 936

_______________________ | A.M. | A.M. | P.M. | P.M. | P.M.
Trains 20 634 and 22 dally. ' Others dally except Sunday.DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. 

W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.Little Cottage, 112 (Stalker), $2.60,

Pandean, 104 (Denyse), $6.80.
■>* 2,10. Darkey, Roy at, Garish 

■nd Dalrose also ran.

ago. Up to the eighth frame he hau 
allowed three hits end struck out eleven, 
and showed hls true form in the seventh, 
when, with the bases full,, he retired the 
side without a score. It was In the 
eighth, after two were down, that he 
blew up. and four singles, followed bit 
Jimmy Stewart’s hard smash down "the' 
third base line for the circuit turned the 
victory Into defeat

Graham allowed seven hits, five singles, 
a double and a triple, and struck out. six. 
Three of the seven hit* came "in the 
eighth, and were coupled with an error 
and passed ball, but only netted one run. 
poor base running by the Garrison ac
counting for the lone tally. Freeman 
failed to touch third base, and L&mmond 
was caught off third on an attempted, 
double steal. Second Baseman Nichols 
of the Dent* had to retire In the seventh 
when he received a bad gash above the 
ankle when Donohue slid into second 
base. , R.H.E,
Can. Gar. Regt.O 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0—4 7 S
Dentals ..............0000 0005 *-^5 » ? 4

rise—Estel I and Pennock; Graham 
idles.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

Elizabeth. City Pteygrqunda Juvenile 
baseball champions, defeated Bellwoods 
for the city championship an Saturday 
afternoon at Perth Square, 1-1. Both

Weinert,

SPERMOZÔNE
MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOLFor Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box.
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
66/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

11 WHITE STAR LINERifle Association NBW YORK-LIVERI’OOL
Frequent Sellings—Inquire for Dates.

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain — Ireland — Italy — gcnndlnsrls 
Passenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King 
St. East, ’phone M. 954. Freight Office, 
J. W. Wilkinson. 100* Royal Bank 
Bldg., King and Yonge. Toronto.

«2* annual matches of the Irish Rifle 
yWlation will take place on Thanks- 
Sv”* Day at the Long Branch ranges, 
wwnon-members are heartily Invited to 
aiîm *?rt 1° the open events and to 
.jsf teams in the team match.

— Sr??„ar* now ready, and may be had 
‘9 alyMtes-tlon to J. W. Smith, 257 Daven- 

1 bis. road- A1tho no big scores were 
K toth? 00 Saturday, scoring was consist

as *bod, there being no less than six 
■ in, toot®8 of 100, Young leading with 

■ The best were (possible 105):H jteung .................................... ut
bM ■
Sharpe 
Oilfield 
Çlgi-ke 
*mhh 
#mo .. I 
Lennox ]
SUlott ..

n
5 2 2Hamilton (Field) ...,...............

Daisy C.; J. Charbonneau, Ot
tawa (H. Wilson) ..................

The BlUlken: F. Charbonneau.
Montreal (Laurento) ...............

Ma Ida; J. Roy, Montreal (Roy) 
Emily De Forrest; A. Jette,

Montreal (Jette) .................. .
Time—2.2114. 2.»1, 2.19. 
Free-for-all, purse 3400- 

Grand Opera, b.h., by Claus 
J. Brennan, Am-

prior (McPherson) ....................
Spear Olcott; J. J. Gleeson, Ot

tawa (Tracey) ...........................
Mildred Direct; C. W. Spears, 

Brandon, Man. (Dompter) ... 
Mansfield; James McDowell, To

ronto (McDowell) ..................
Rex Alfred Jr.; Field A Stroud,

2 3 8
SPECIALISTSPro-

WE BUY AND SELL3 4 4
In the following Disease»:

tossy*
Rheumatism 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AMD
Blood, Nerve mud Bladder Diseases.

(tell or send history 
furnished In tablât fc 
pun. sed 3 to 6 pan. Sundays—10 sun. to 1 pox

Consultation Pro#
DBS. SORER & WHITE

33 Toronto SL, Toronto, Out

4 5 6Piles AMERICAN" CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft* and 
Money Order».

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
58 Y' ge Street.

6 5 6lOZSHS
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes CLOSE AT OTTAWA FAIR.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The closing day’» 
racing results at the Central Canada 
Exhibition fallow:

2:If pace, «one $460—
Major Hunter, b.g., by Clarence 

C. ; , J. J. Gleeeon, Ottawa 
(Tracer)

Greatest

Forrester:BatteTIPPITY WITCHET BRINGS TOP SUM!luo forfree«dries. Medicine 
orm. Hours—16 s.m to 1 111and Brl. 100v* Belmont Park. N.Y., Sept. 14.—Tlpplty 

Wltchet, a three-year-old gelding, 
brought the top price, $7500, at the sale 
here today of the horses in training own
ed by John Sanford of Amsterdam, N.Y. 
Mr. Sanford paid $20,000 for this horse at 
Pimlico last fall, •

100 2 5 2ion
'W 100 5 2 Hamilton (Field) ........................

It Will Teil: A. Raymond, Mont
real (Crevler) ................
Time-2.17. 2.17, 2.16%.

4 4 4 6100
99•t 8 8 3 ..«IS» 1,1Heart; Vleld * Stroud,99
38
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Encourage Sport 
In U.S. Colleges 
But No Long Trips

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

CANADIAN PACIFIC

/

r
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'"an,
*• hew email year thu—I—l‘ dlreet te ue and yea wtom! I 

«<ye the hjabert price—Mih by w«S 
mall. Bead ted» to the old esteuZC I 

melble boose. 1

SsfcSJ&nr-a .. w

«1.60 to $1.76 per 76-lb. sack ; ptekli w, 
white. $1 to $2 per 11-quart; yellows, 66c 
to 76c per 11-quart. „ . '

Parsley—10c to 60c per 11-quart has-

Roosters, lb. ..............
Rh"$,."„‘d,S;Kih. «..

RSSZV6:.::::::::: 8 88

.. 0 25to 60c per ll-quart bae- 0 284
•I* times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally t.— 
•unday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

e w J.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar, To
ronto delivery, cwt.
St. Lawrence granulated 
Red path granulated .....
Lan tic granulated ............
Acadia granulated .................. .............  6 80

St. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow, 60c.

Lanttc yellows—No.. 1 yellows, differ
ential 30c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, dlffer- 
entfal, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Red path yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellcy, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

1

i I Properties for Sole.

$600 Buys 10 Acres on 
Metropolitan Railway
SHORT DISTANCE WEST OF AURORA, 

a good garden soil, suitable for fruit 
raising or vegetable growtng: this IS a 
new subdivision, and we only have 26 
of these lots. Are you going to buy? 
We will take you out to see this pro
perty free of expenses If you buy. 
Terms 325 down end $2 monthly. Open 

Stephens & Co., 136 Vlc-

Help Wanted ____
LITHOGRAPHIC TRANSFERER Wanted 

—Must be accustomed to first-class 
work and used to sine. Good position 
and high wages. We are not members 
of any Lithographers’ Association. Ap
ply to H. Reeder, Standard Lithographic 
Company of Canada, Ltd., 120 Bay 8t„ 
or Mr. Grlndall, Superintendent of fac- 
tory, 26 Temperance Bt. ^ 

WANTED—Boys, sixteen to nineteen 
years of age, for laboratory work. 
Splendid chances for advancement. 
Dunlop Rubber Company, 344 " Booth
avenue._________________________ _____

WANTED—First-class Cook, steady Job 
for right man. Apply Royal Hotel. St. 
John, N.B.

A . it at
9 04Mt ■■■■■ mm

Parsnips—66c per ll-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 40c to 60c per ll«qt.; 

rods. 61 to 11.60 per 11-au Potatoes—Ontario», $2.36
b*i5qua»h—$2 per crate.

Turnip»—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—26c per 

basket, 60c per dosen. . . .
Watercress—40c per ll-quart basket.

FARM PRODUCE.

. 9 19 • *

’>•to* SM0 Vtv

E TOO
For Immediate Shipment

14" ALLEN MasfWve.

A ihfQ
& U"mll-quart

LATHES.
8—IS” s r CISCO, sew.
•—IS” xi 
S—SS” X

geared head Q. C.
1—S6" x **’ BERTRAM, 

met.
t—46" x ST NEW HAVEN, triple

geared.
1— *4” a 4S” * *V MeCABB S
4— MONTREAL heavy date 

lag lathee, angle bar fer S" (hells
7—*4" a 10* DAVENPORT engine 

lathee. D.B.O., Q.C.O. (Early 
shipment. )

MILLING MACHINES.
1—Ne. t CINCINNATI adrenal.
5— ». S FORD-SMITH anlvemal. 
«—No. « FORD-SMITH universal.

» firJ
iewhat bed 
w York irj 
»n of the f 
tiens of oj 
It es ft suffi 
làritet was 
"was fairly
ras up H al
1; Steams]

11 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO.
26”. M6UPER10R,

h*" RADIAL DRILLS.

•IV rOMMCK, new. ,
S’ LONDON, speed box.
V DRESSES. speed bea S tapper, 

new.
60” AMERICAN, eeae drive. 

GRINDERS.

evenings, 
torla street. *0’CÎSdOE*Î SHIÎB” St. Lawrence end North Toronto Market*oil night for today’s market consist of th« 

following; Cattle, 6870 head, .334 calve? 
1029 hogs and 2516 sheep and lambs' 
In addition to this at the hour n.—S 
16 cars of live stock were standtnr « 
the C. P. R. elding waiting to be us. 
loaded. “

Ten Acres, With Frame 
Cottage

LARGE BARN, SOIL BLACK CLAY 
loam, east of Yonge street, at Stop 47; 
price 25000, terms 6500 cash, balance 
$50 quarterly. Open evenings, 
phens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

The attendance wa* again, heavy at 
both markets Saturday, the wagon sec
tion of the St. Lawrence being so crowd
ed there was an overflow section on 
West Market street.

Butter had practically the same range 
of prices as a week ago, namely, 48c to 
52c per lb. _ r. 1

Poultry—Spring chickens sold all the 
way from 4Sc per lb. down to 35c per 
lb., the bulk going around 40c; ducks 
brought from 35c to 46c per lb., and fowl 
from 32c to 8Sc per lb.

Eggs were slightly 
therange of prices was about the same 
as last week there were more sola at 
the higher grades.

Vegetables—Choice fresh vegetables 
were abundant, and prices varied ac
cording to the quantity and quality.
HHay,nNoftï, per ton...$24 00 to $26 00

My,2:^r:::L,0o§
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

i

Situations Wanted
STUDENT, intending to take college

course In Toronto, would like employ
ment mornings and nights, with board 
and lodgings for payment. Box 66, 
World Office. •_____

bee-

60S panne BE ATONY* CHAMPION.

Ste-
MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.

List of week’s killing from Sept. 7 to 
Sett. 13, 1918:
Tclal number of cattle dressed by

city ».,J............ ».............. **,■...........
Total number of small siuft* dressed

by city ........ .V.......................... .. 874
Total number of, cattle dressed by

owner ...................................................  Ill
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owner .................. ...........................
Total number of live stock slaught

ered ........

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EX-EMPRESS MURDERED

EKATERINENBURQv
; of

NEARFlorid* Farms For Sals. Leaf Milling 
it UP % at J

•iTSxSd

* Somelntl
• «referred, 
ced to 38. 
ling In the 
ht transact; 
issues, both

Articles for Sals. FLORIDA FARMS end Investments. W,
B. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto. «•.""poind NILES BEMENT, steam. , 

PUNCH * SHEARS.1__6" CRAIG S DONALD gets
1-25*114 CRAIG

Amsterdam, Sept. 15.—The I
correspondent of The Berlin Ti___
Zcitung telegraphs hie paper that ac
cording to the Czecho-Slovak organ! 
published at. Samara, Russia, the f*ri
mer Empress of Russia and her four 
daughters were murdered in the 
neighborhood of Ekaterinentrorg <ia‘ 
the Government of Pern on the Asiatlil 
side of the Ural Mountains) contrary' 
to the wishes of the soviet govern-' 
ment.

Special Opportunity 6—No. SH. LEBLOND plain.
S—Ne, SB. LEBLOND aalvenal. 

SHAPERS.
SO’’ and 24” GOULD « BEER- 

HARDT. high duty. new.
IS—IS” BAB.

firmer, for while 123
EVERY MOTORIST Should Take Advan

tage of this LIBERAL OFFER.
WE WILL INSTALL our new Automatic 

Device (which Is mechanically perfect) 
on your car, giving you ample time to 
try It out before we will accept pay
ment, and If we cannot show you a 
saving of at least 26 per cent, on your 
gasoline, equal to 12 or more miles per 
gallon; Increase the power of your 
engine 20 per cent. ; remove all carbon 
and avoid future accumulations of 
same. It will cost you nothing to try. 
Call and see demonstration, also testi
monials from leading firms and cltl- 
sens. Fits any car; quickly attached; 
complete installation only 35. Dealer* 
and Representatives wanted. Distri
butors, 195 Victoria St„ Toronto.

\ Farms for Sale. a DONALD

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALS, being
north half Lot One, Fifth Concession. 
East Toronto Township, one hundred 
acres, barn 48 x 90, driving shed 80 x 
26, fine house, lawn, shade trees, nearly 
ten acres bush, balance under cultiva
tion; been dairy and stock farm for 
years; In p.nk of condition; on county 
road system; convenient to church, 
school and mall, telephone; nine miles 
from Toronto, four from Islington. 
Apply to owner, George Orth, 19 Glen- 
lake avenue. Toronto.

PLANERS.
SO” x SO" s «• BERTRAM parallel 

drive.
M" x M" s lr CANADA TOOL 
4*h*2d^haven,

*•” X *#” X 14’ LONDON. 
DRILLS.

it-

T.

145tr.
d—20” PELS, emgle end. 
,-4r'

........ 1253

, $14,HMarine cylinder f10" bar, 
BERTRAM 

1(4” bar.
46” car whobl baring

il . 15 00 17 00ton ................................
^ik"going* atdoz::::2o llt0 *1ll 

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 48 0 55
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 40 0 46
Ducklings, lb..................-, 0 36 0 40
Bolling fowl, lb.............. 0 33 0 38
Turkeys, lb..................... 0 38 ....

Farm Produce, Wheleesle,
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. equarea*.. .$0 47 to $0 48 
Butter, creamery, oSHds.. 0 45 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb........ ... 0 48
Oleomargarine, lb..............» v ».
Eggs, new-laid, dozen... 0 49
Eggs, new-laid, select*.. 0 63
Cheese, new, lb......... » 25
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 35)4 ....
Honey, 6. 10 and 60-lb.

palls. Per Jb••••••:........... ® f? 0 27
Honey, comb, per doz... 8 7«
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb, palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb........................ $0 25)4
20-lb. pails ...................... 0 37
Pound prints ....................  0 28)4 • —-

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.826 00 to 328 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 28 00 24 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 IS 00
Beef, medium, cwt...........  19 00 31 00
Beef, comnton. cwt.......... IT 00 19 00-
Lambs, spring, lb....
Yearlings, lb. ............
Mutton, cwt.........................  22 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt.................  23 60
Vea.1, medium ..................... /20 00
Hoes, 120 to 160 lb*., cwt. 24 60
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 21 00 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Llv*. Weight Prices— '

$0 30 to $....

Çast Buffalo, Sept. 14.—Çattle, re
ceipts 825; easier. Calve^; receipts 
60; lower, $7.00 to $19.00. Hogs, re
ceipts 2200, strong. Heavy fnixed and 
yorkers. $21.25 to $21.40, tew $21.45; 
light yorkers and pigs, $20.76 to $21.00; 
roughs, $19.00 to $18.60; stags, $12.00 
to $16.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400. Steady;' 
lambs, $10 to $18.60;- others unchanged.

Vatican Doubts News. J 
Rome, Sept. 15.—The Vatican does 

not believe that the former Russian 
empress, Is dead, for It is considered 
probable It would have been Inform-*. ■ 
ed if there were confirmation of the 
report. After the execution of Former 
Emperor Nicholas, the Vatican appeal
ed to the German and Austrian Gov
ernments to save hje wife and daugh
ters.

Recent unconfirmed reports from 
Spain declared the former empress 
and her daughters were expected to 
arrive at a Spanish port on a yacht 
under the papal flag.

mriaito kffiSly^KSS? 'ÙirChWwK DE? 

PARTMENT ter aay tafornwOen yea reqetre. •

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY Ca
ww

-V ■ tv. -
Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

y. tber
Articles Wanted.

iak Re*
Monthly 1

i •TÔVS* AND FURNACES Oxcnanged, 
Westwood Bros.. 685 Queen west. 
Phong._______________

64 FRONT BT. W. TORONTO

Pbsas MscUbs Tool Dept, Adelaide 26.
Osteopathy. 0 44 • WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET,

Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—Receipts today at 
the Union Stock Yards were 900 cattle, 
60-calves, 47 hogs, 93 sheep and lambs.

Butcher steers, 39 to $15.60; heifers, $7 
to $11; cows, $6 to $10; bulls, $6.50 to 
$8.26; oxen, 3* to $12; stockera and feed
ers, $6.76 to $11.56; veal calves, $6 to 
$13: sheep and lambs. 310 to $17.

Hoge—Selects, $19; heavies, 317 to $18; 
sows, $15 to $16; stags, $8 to $10; lights, 
$16 to $17.

OSTEd^AtHlb and slsetrle treatment 
Trained nurse. 261A. College. College 
5903.s

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
SiCYCLÉi» WANTED for cash, McLsodi

111 King west.______
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Haropson’s, Sumach and 
Bpfuce streets.____________ .

B.
Patents.

H." J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg.. Yonge and Richmond 
streets. Toronto,_______________________
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WANTED
Senior

Draughtsman

4 50
I-

..$0 $1 to $.... 

.. 0 32 BRITISH LAND AT AMOY 
TO ALLAY PUBLIC OPINIONBusiness Opportunities.W 0 33Victory Bonds.

A 63000 BUY—Manufacturing rights un- 
der Canadian patent; forty thousand 
sold In States; profits, one hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars. Millards, 486 
Broadway, New York City.

»....ATTENTION I Vlotory Bonds Bought, 
registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers 120 University Ave., 
corner Dundee West. Phone College 

’ 1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

HIDES AND WOOL.
Peking, Sept. 15.—A Japanese de

stroyer arrived off Fnchow and Brit
ish marines have been landed at Amoy 
to allay panic in those cities, due to 
the approach wtz the southern reb*f 
forces.

A Peking despatch of Aug. 27 said 
that rebel forces had ghlned successes 
ajainst the government troops neat 
Amoy, in the Province of Fukien, and 
that consequently the government 
troops le the province were la a dan
gerous position.

Fuchow, one of the treaty ports. Is 
the capital of the Province of Fukien, 
on the Min River, 36 miles from Mg i 
mouth. It has a population of more ÿ 
than 700,000. Amoy, 150 miles south £ 
of Fuchow, has more than 400,000 in
habitants. JS

Receipts were fairly heavy on the 
wholesale fruit market Saturday, with 
prices remaining practically stationary 
on the bulk of the offerings.

Lsmens.—California lemons again de
clined, selling at $7 to $7.50 per case.

Peaches continued to command high 
prices, selling as quoted below.

Potatoes,—The temporary* scarcity of 
potatoes, partly,due to other farm work 
preventing their being shipped, continues, 
and prices again firmed, the very email 
quantity on the market selling at $2.36 
and 22,40 per bag.

D. Spence sold peaches at tOc to $1 per 
six-quart basket, and Hales' Early at 80c 
to $1,10 per ll-quart; plums at 60c to 90c 
per ll-quart; salmon-flesh cantaloupes 
at 60c to 60c per ll-quart, and 86c to $1 
per 20-quart; green peppers at 60c to 76c 
per ll-quart, and reds at $1 to 11.26 per 
ll-quart; tomatoes at 6«c per ll-quart 
flat, and 70p per ll-quart l*no.

McWllllam A Bverlst, Ltd., had a car 
of Tokay grapes, selling at $3.76 to $4 per 
case: peaches at 66e to $1.16 per six- 
quart, and 86c to irpef ll-quart; plums 
at 40c to 76c per aix-quart, and 60c to 
$1 per ll-quart.

H. Peter# had a car of California lem
ons of extra fine quality, selling at $7.60 
per case, as well as all lines of local 
fruits and vegetables.

W. J. MeCart A Ce, sold peaches at 76c 
to $1.26 peg six-quart, and |1.60 to $2 per 

: ll-quart; plume at 40c to 76c per six- 
quart, and 66c to $1.15 per ll-quart; 
grapes at 40c to 60c per six-quart flat; 
pears at 40c to 66c per six-quart, and 
86c to <$1.10 per ll-quart; tomatoes at 60c 
to 60c per ll-quart; Tokay grapes at 
$3.76 per case.

Whits A Co., Ltd., had a car of Cali
fornia lemons of choice quality, selling 
at $7 to $7.60 per case; peaches at $1.16 
to $2 per ll-quart, and 76c to $1,26 per 
six-quart; plums at 50c to ,66c per six- 
quart, and 86c to $1 per ll-quart; water- 

■ melons at 60c to 66c per 16-quart; can
taloupes at $6c to 60c per lj-quart, 60c 
to 66c per 16-quart, and 76c to |1.60 per 
27-box crate; parsley at 60c to 60c per 
ll-quart ; cauliflower at $1.25 to $1.50 per 
32-box crate; eggplant at 30c to 36c per 
ll-quart.

Jos, Bamford A Sons sold poaches at 
$1.10 per six-quart leno and $1.26 to $1.76 
per ll-quart leno; plums at 76c to 61.25 
per ll-quart; grapes at 46c to 60c per 6- 
quart flat, and 66c per six-quart lenO; to
matoes at 40c to 60c per ll-quart: green 
peppers at 76c per ll-quart; cauliflower 
at $2.60 per bushel box.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
sold peaches at $1.16 per six-quart leno; 
plume at 86c per six-quart leno, and 76c 
per ll-quart flat; cantaloupes at 65c per 
16-quart, and 40c to 46c per ll-quart.

Maneer-Webb sold peaches at 76c to 
$1.25 per six-quart, and $1.26 to $2 per ll- 
quart; plums at 30c to 76c per slx-qqart, 
and 40c to 90c per ll-quart; tomatoes at 
40c to 60c per 11-qriart; green peppers at 
60c per ll-quart.

Stronsoh A Sons had a car of plums 
from the Peachland Co-operative Associ
ation, as well as all other lines of fruits 
and vegetables.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a c*r of Utah 
peaches, lit bushels, selling at $4,26 to 
$4.60. ’

Dawson-Elliott sold peaches at 60c to 
90c per six-quart, and $1.26 
quart; plums at 40c to 60c 
and 75c to $1 per ll-quart; pears at 30c 
to 50c per six-quart, and 50c to 86c per 
ll-quart; grapes at 36c to 60c per six- 
quart.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 13igc; calf skins, green flat, 80c; 
veal kip, 22c; horsehides, city take off, 
$6 to 17; sheep, $3.60 to $6.60.

Country Market» — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf. $2.26 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $6; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $26.

Tallow—-City rendered, solids in bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, i* bar
rels, No. 1. 15c to 16c; cakes, No 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 06c. Washed wool, 
fine 30c to 90c. . \

Experienced In checking mechan
ical, detail and bly draA - 

eeveral Junior
Building Material. ALL KINDS of Victory Bonds bought for 

prompt cash. Full value given. Barnes. 
1316 St. Clair Ave,___________________ alsoing»;LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

era* and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplie». The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horn* 

Telephone Junct. 4006.

0 300 28draughtsman. mVICTORY BONDS and all other war 
Issues purchased for prompt cash; 
partly dr fully paid. ' Apply or write 
to 2966 Dundas St. West. Open even
ings until nine o’clock.

0 300 28*
25 06 
25 00 
23 00 
25 60

CANADIAN AEROPLANES, LIMITED
Dufferto and Leppto Avenue.

street.

WANTED
PLASTERERS

Dancing. Chickens, spring, lb..
Roosters, lb....................
Fowl under 4 lbs....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over 
Ducklinfif lb, •••##»*
Turkeys, young, lb....
Turkeys, old, lb......

Dressed— ,
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 26 to $....

0 20
AbULTS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLASSES

now forming, individual instruction. 
Ballroom and slags. Latest New York 
dances. 8. T. Hrtiith, 4 Fairvlew boule
vard. Telephone Gerrard three-nine. 
Private assemblies recommence Satur
day, September fourteenth.___________

0 23
0 28 ,
0 22 > 8PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, 

OTTAWA.
Tenders Wanted for “Iron Stairs and 

Ladders, eto,/’ for Boiler House.

*Ï2UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 

the Union Stock Yargs at 9 o’clock last

0 30
SO cents per hour,
S hours per day,
44 hours per week.

Apply on Job.

P. LYALL & SONS
CONSTRUCTION CO.,Ltd.

Centre Block, Parliament Hill.
OTTAWA.

. 0 25

v
SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

the undersigned until noon, September 
2], 1918, for the Iron Stairs and Ladder*, 
etc., required for the Central Heating 
Plant of the above building.

All tenders to be based on the execu
tion, erection and completion, together 
with the furnishing of all material, tools, 
appliances, labor, etc., as required and 
described by the plane and specifications 
for the ’’Iron Stairs and Ladders, etc.," 
for Boiler House.

The work Included under this contract 
shall be commenced Immediately upon 
the signing of the same and continued as 
may be directed and in such a manner 
as to ensure the completion thereof by 
December 31. 1918.

Plans and specifications and any other 
Information required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractors, P. 
Lyall & Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be

Dentistry.

Auction Sale
For the Benefit of the Sailor.

!

PPT KNIGH+, Exodor.tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpsons.

Fi". A. GALLOWÀŸ, Dentist, Yons* »n6 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
phone for night appointment._________

:

;

Electric Wiring <md Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. OFFICESTO LET
Graduate Nurse. At Noon Tuesday, Sept. 17th

QN Tuesday next, September 17th, an 
auction sale will be held in the rug rooms 

of L. Babayan & Co., at the corner of King 
and Victona Sts., Toronto—for the benefit 
of the men of the Merchant Marine.
The articles to be offered at the sale have all been 
donated for the express purpose of swelling the funds 
obtained by “Sailors’ Week,” and constitute a rare 
and valuable collection of curios and antiques. Col
lectors will find many thingi of interest in this sale.
Among the articles to be sold are : Persian Silk Rugs, Ancient 
Wood Engravings, Battleship Models, Letters of Historic 
Interest, etc.

Various sizes, steam and hot 
water heated, vaults, lavatories, 
etc. Splendid light. Hardwood 

i floors. Immediate possession.'
J. K. FISKEN,

W#3 Scott St.

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurss. mss. 
easing for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6696, 
416 Church street. ____________

Herbalists.
ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 

subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver’s Pile Olrttment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 501 Sher. 
bourne street, Toronto.

Li jV I accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
t,a3£.b e«,° ,the ,order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
fl'l® ,peü cent* <5 P*c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If t
partie» tendering decline to enter___ __
contract when called upon to do so. If
"Lil A tArtflSP 1st HaI LllB ChCQU6

i
i $

I *; I11 IfNEW YS£t'
LostMl11

SI hi

iaiCfe?i*.dtender Ts
«plient ^Ker^cX* friTS

nnîi£a1°knî of t5® tender must be de- 
ThJte,d, b.efore the contract Is signed 
The total security will be forfeited if
contracted* for l° COmplete the
m^^,^The°Vo?kmperoLrBeï.^',baenjesehU:i1

exceed In the aggregate nlnetv n**»material furnished11* aalue of labo^ a*» 
material furnished and set out in the

sarily accented?* ‘"y tender 
Envelopes containing tenders 

marked "Tenders lov Iron flTalrs 
Ladders, etc., for Boiler House" 
dressed to the undersigned.
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LOST at Exhibition, collie deg, male, 
sable with white collar. Reward of
fered.
Montrose avenue.

ac-

Address, B. A. Pennock, 89i Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Sept. IS.—The following Cana

dian wounded officers are reported:
In London—Majors B. Chariton, 

and abdomen, severe; J. H. Roy, abdo
men; Captains R. O. McMurtry, fractur
ed fibula, severe; X. W. Jack, thigh; F. B. 
Smith, chest; A. P. Frtdehard, ankle and 
hip, severe; Lieuts. R. L. Emmans, thigh; 
D. E. Stewart, fibula: O. E. Fleldler, 
leg; G. (S. MacLaren, leg; A E. Beattie, 
forearmF. Maxwell Scott, fractured 
tibia; H. C. Fetterly, shoulder and 
chest; O. L. Erickson, legs amputated; 
A. P. Haig, fractured ulna; K. V. Eaton, 
face, all severe; W. J. Houston, knee; P. 
T. Seibert, thigh amputated; E. A. Hen
derson, fractured arm; H. R, Carscallen, 
leg; G. B. McKean; J. W. Stewart, 
gassed; O. Aitken», chest; F. W. Smith, 
thigh; W. J, Cronk, ankle; F. R. Riley, 
leg.'.IL R.' Day* le6* »11 slight.
_At Bath—Major T. C. Floyd, arm; 
Capta. E. A. McCueker, legs; L. J. Car- 
r°1.!’ ,‘00t: J* A. Crowe, arm; D. Camp
bell, legs; J. C. DesL Victor, head; Lieut*. 
P* P* Kirby, heel; T. S. McLenders, leg; 
H. G. Hasenflug, foot; A. P. Johnston. 
“ end thigh; S. L. Johnson, knee; F. 
Melkle, shoulder : J. D. Tompkins, hands 
and neck; J. McWhlnney, face; J. te. 
Duckett, head; 8. H. Brown, forearm; A. 
P. Fletcher, head; H. E. C. L. Millar, torn 
and temple; J. H. Horn, thigh; F. J. 
Sampson, lower body; C. D. Blank, face.

At Buxton—Lieuts. R. J, Rankin, fore
arm; L. G. Hargraft, finger; C. P. Gran- 
nan, forearm.

At Reading—Lieut. L. H. Irwin, face, 
slight.

Returned to duty—Capt. H. G. Young. 
Meute. V. IL Ullnian, R. W. Warnlca, R. 
L. Germain. L. R. Salmon, A O. Scott.

Legal Cards. work armIRWIN, HALES * IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned,

MACKENZIE A GORDON, barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusta 
Building. 86 Bay street.

if
61

i » 'ï 6I necee-Luraber.i'i
Il H DotOAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Klln- 

Drted Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. Georg* Hath bone, 
avenue.

to be 
and 

and ad-HU 1 Ltd., Northcote

wJ
BELOW IS A LIST OF A FEW CHOICE OFFERINGS:
Four Wood Cut Engravings—

e Birds.
* HOPE'S—Canada’s Lasoer and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
Phone Adelaide 2673.! Application to Parliament over a hundred years’ old, depicting Britain’s Navy in its early stages. 

These engravings are invaluable to any collector or person» i wishing to 
obtain samples of early aircraft.

HI
li I to $2 per 11- 

per six-quart,N'notice 1divortk 
EDWIN SCOTT Ji thI ct.v mat J0HN 
the County of York Mgnhsni °* ^.oronfco In

a tsssm
8<%'TT.Ho,A^-^d «««ÇSï ^IHEOAN

rtTot0„io.adzerr.tairdarlB!2FTfô
Sol’lcïtJ'f^ “h^AppHcl^nt0 ®aU,T<>ron°;

Marriage Licenses.
CICENTSES ANO WEDDING rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street,

Li PROCTOR’S wedding
■to— Open evenings, 262

________________________
■ BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable usedI k‘.L 4a6ndCatrZCnkari^ttyP“- Sa“ Mar'

ed The Great Seal of England— “
granted by Wm. IV. in 1834.

A Letter Written by Edward, Duke of Kent
Queen Victoria’s father, and great-grandfather of the present King. This 
letter, although 102 years old, is in an excellent state of preservation, 
and is enclosed In the original envelope in which it was mailed*.

Three Dominion of Canada Shin Plasters
Theee ehin plasters date back to 1870, and have never been cut or muti
lated in any way.

ON N1
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Home-grown, 25c to 60c per 
ll-quart; Duchess, 35, $4 and $3 per 
bbl.; B.C.’s, $3 to $3.25 per box.

mon-flesh, 40c to 60c 
to 76c per 18-quart;

rings and licenses. 
Yonge. i »

Hkmdlton B. 
"bg wire at 

BBS man 
|®*ral market , 
“«•rtone today 
®*he past we 
“w to lnvestn 
,0>* covering o 
ft* short 
Î?1*L®* the mo 
PiOil was th, 
i**are above 
P*t°n and Mon' 
f** and it ia B 
Fyt ie beginni 
Bi"* «bares i 
Rflrm.

Motor Cars and Accessories. curbCantaloupes—Sal 
per ll-quart, 66c 
green-flesh, 36c to 40c per ll-quart, and 
60c to 65c per 16-quart.

Bananas—5Hc to 6c per lb.
Blueberries—$1.78 to $2.50 per ll-quart 

basket.
Grapes—Domestic, 36c to 45c per six- 

quart flat, 60c per six-quart leno, 90c to 
$1 per ll-quart leno; Tokays, 33.50 to 
$3.75 per -case.

Lemons—Verdlllls, $7 per case; Cali
fornia*, 37 to 17.50 per case.

Oranges—39.50 to $10.60 per case.
Peaches—California, $2 to $2.50 per 

Canadian, 65c to 75c per six-quart

BRITISH AIRMEN HELP-
AMERICANS IN ATTACK

PARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly usod auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanka' 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage

' fj£t».923-D27 DUt,erin -‘"S

in

HIT \ London, Sept. 15—An official state
ment issued by the 
night says:

"In conjunction with the

A Quilt Mads by Mrs. Cooper at .the Age of 78 Years
This quilt is an excellent piece of work and should command a high price 
—If only for the true spirit of loyalty that prompted Its donation.

A Model of the Battleship “Iron Duke”
This model has been carefully done in wood and metsl. It is an exact 
reproduction of one of Britain's finest fighting ships, and should be an 
excellent ornament for any home, where personal Interests centre In the 
Navy.

air ministry to-Iv
I MUCH BOMBING DONE 

IN BRITISH BATTLE AREA
1 attack by

the American first army the following 
operations were carried outi

On September 13, In addition to the London, Sept. 16—An official state- 
nomblng reported In yesterday’s com- ment describing the aerial activities 
munlquc, nearly a ton of bombs were over the battle area, issued tonight,
adndPMedtz0SabtonralTWay8 “ ArmV",e Sept. 13 cloud, and rain greatly
and Metz-Gabion. Two enemy air- Interfered with operations In the air.
craft were shot down out of control. During the brighter Interval a sum- 

"On the night of Sept. 13-14 attacks ber of Photographs were taken and
were carried m.t . our machines made observations
rourr.nl i , ? ay at whenever poselhle for the artillery Are.Courcelles, but owing to the weather ’’Contact patrol work had to be car- 
rcf.iJ,Uj wer® dlfflcult to observe. ried on at a very low altitude. One
. the railway at Metz-Sab- enemy machine was brought down In
lops and Ehrang and the Buhl air- air fighting during the day and two
sub?* Th” atta-cked with good re- were driven down out of control. At
suits. Three direct hits were obtained night two hostile night bombing ma-

FETHER8TONHAUGH i CO^ ïiësd °n railway at Ehrang and one on chines were brought down,
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto a shed at the Buhl airdrome. Nearly “Ten tons of bombs were dropped 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical Rlx and one-half tons of bombs were j by us In the course of the 24 hours

. pointers. Practice before patent of- dropped during the day and night. All our machines employed during
! flees and courts. One of our machines is missing.” this period have returned."

iif
.1 case;

flat, 75c to $1.25 per six-quart leno, sec 
to $1.25 per ll-quart flat, 90c to $2 per 
ll-quart leno.

Pears—Imported. $3.50 to $4 per case; 
Canadian, 40c to 86c per six-quart. 75c 
to $1.25 per 11-quart.

Plums — California, $2.60 • per case: 
Canadian, 30c to 75c per six-quart, 40c 
to $1.25 per ll-quart.

Tomatoes—40c to 60c per ll-quart flat. 
76c to 85c per ll-quart leno.

Watermelons—60c to 65c per 16-quart 
basket.

E ï î Ci ï CANADI

ÏLa* "umbers
». during the J 
^compared d
- J***» airtl « • o rrI 

are as fol

Medical.I I-i: ;

Ill
31':
Ilia

DR. REEVE, diseases or skin, stomach, 
liver nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

4* .. '
The above are only a few of the many articles to be offered. Everyone should be 
interested in this sale—not only for the value of the donations offered for sale, but
s u"—wni »• *• «•

Money to Loan.
ADVANÔES on first and second mort7 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life
Building.______________________________

$86,000—Lend at »; city farms; agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

I I Bate. *>

S*°Aig, 2 ’

<
j M

4 Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—60c to 66c per ll-quart, 30c to 

86c per six-quart
Beets—Canadian, $1.50 per bag, 25c to 

35c per ll-quart basket.
Cabbage—76c per dozen, $1.60 per bbl.
Caullflowpr—$2.60 per bushel.
Celery—86c to $1 per dozen.
Com—10c to 15c per dozen.
Cucumbers—30c to 40c per ll-quart 

basket: medium-sized pi ciders at 50c to 
76c par ll-quart; gherkins at $1 to 82 
per ll-quart basket.

Remember the Date—Tuesday, Sept. 17th, at 12 Noon
The Place—The Rug Rooms of L. Babayan & Co.,

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto
CHAS. M. HENDERSON,

Auctioneer

'

!
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LO SHORE LEADER 
IN STRONG MARKET

0 MARKET 
T BUT FIRM NEW YORK STOCKS11- ■ .

k
;v , ci

Record of Saturday’s'

S
-TORONTO MONTREALMm»

In making an Investment the selection of tip security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase»BIM BUMS

' Oolp- Ask. Bid. 4^—
20* ®" Lessened Money Stringency and

DomT^tenëien * * ' i 'v•• • • ■ u% Favorable War News

DeStxuSe .oils Cause Advances.
Holltoger Con.........................5.00 4.86
Keora ........
Kirkland Lake .
Lakd Shore ....
McIntyre ........ ..
Moneta . . .......
Newray Mines ..
Forer V. A N. T... < h 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ---- *...#.«*
Porcupine Imperial ., y; ■ ' 1% - 1%
Porcupine TiedalC . .v.. ..V 1%‘ lVi
Porcupine Vipond ................ 14 12%........................ >>J% 2%

Teck-HughM .................... s. 25 at*
Thompson-Krist ..... rt«' «
West Dome'Goa'/..;:V..'.V;' to-v
Wasaptka ............».. ...Ü. - SOT

SllVer—
Adanac    ...........vv...... Hi- 1%,
*!&- *¥*

Chambera-Ferlartti v t W,. .i ft 
Crown Reserve .»'.*?/....V »u It
Foster ....................
Gifford ...... . ;.
Great Northern .
Hargraves .... ‘
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake • #
Lorrain .....................*.»..v. s 2

m?• ' ,• If 'Mining Corp.............................2.55
Niplssing /.____t.mil.
Ophtr .......................................
Peterson Lake .v.rtV.f."/
RIght-of-Way ...................... 4
Silver Leaf . JE^'V '-,{
Sensça-Superior •
Tlmlakaming ...... 31
Trethewey ......................  28
Wettlaufer .. .,v/ 4%

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 
Roekwood ....

Nh ■
V

DHL TORONTO STOCKS. ik*x ISBELL, PLANT &. CO.STANDARD I
: Equals Previous Kirkland Lake, Beaver and 
tt of Year—Small Dome Extension Also Prom-

» Cains General. .

Asked. Bid.
.‘.7.; 28 26

71% ...
...» 11% 11

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS .
Building, Toronto

Am. Cyanamld 
Ames-Holden < 

do. preferred .... 
Barcelona ......
Brasilian ..........
B. C. Fishing...

Strength and a fair amount of activity p?efe^d“°“:
developed on the Standard Exchange on C, Car A p. Co......
Saturday morning, transactions reaching r,.d°; . Pr*f*î^f »•” 
about 42,000 shares, and advances being ^‘“^pref^rtkl . 
fairly general, with interest centring Can." St. Lines com 
largely in Lake Shore, Kirkland Lake, „do- Preferred ... 
Beaver and Dome Extension. Broker» re- San." & ."com??. 
Ported a considerable number of buying City Dairy com.... 
orders from outside sources, evidence that do. preferred . 
the public's appetite for mining stocksTs '1 ■
being whetted, and if the tqne of other ConâûmêrsV Gas" ' ' 
markets remains firm it lsllkely that c?£w.N>et " 
much broader trading will be seen on Dome .

Th^moBt*1 a a Dom. Cannera
— T1» «triking gain on Saturday do, preferred v.\ 

waa made by Lake Shore, which, after ET I. A Steel pref. 
o?*KKnn T0’ adVmJ?ced 10 74 on dealings Dom. Steel Corp.
?f *52® shares. The stock is now Only Duluth - Superior
1 point below the highest point it has La Rose ................
ever attained. Lake Shore is in the posl- Mackay common 
turn of being able to continue payment do. preferred . 
of the present dividend, and at the same Maple Leaf com.. 
time allow for any necessary increase do. preferred .. 
in the capacity of the mill. Kirkland Monarch common 
Lake, for which 39 was bid on Friday, do. preferred .. 
was at 40% on Saturday, the hlghelt level N. Steel Car 
In some time, and, with the approach do. preferred .. 
of the time when the company will enter Niplssing Mines 
the ranks of the producers, higher prices N. 8. Steel com.. 
are predicted. Dome Extension sold up Pacific Burt com 
% to 15%. Offerings of this stock are do. preferred .. 
meagre, and talk on the floor of the Penmans common 
exchange ta that the stock will advance do. preferred ..
to 20 before long. Beaver was % higher Petroleum ■■••■a ........
at 80%, reflecting to some extent the Prov- PaPer corh..........
strength of Kirkland Lake, blit as it con- Sueb<Vï b’ A P... 
trois about three-fourths of the 'stock Russell M. C. com....
of the latter company the "street" finds „do. preferred ..........
It hard to understand why Beaver does 9aWyer ' ,Ma*",ey
not sell much higher. ........

There were no dealings in Dome, but ni^2derh2?^om

v&*rsr âi H s^Hoin '‘'3L«r£TSSTSra-w« «? the ^most‘part! 1

aiïiïTmïxPLF'LW % TuckeU»e5<»’mmôn’ 7.17 
* 6^whnf.O*mlk^MdOaPth30^.

Roekwood Oil was steady at 26. Banks-

40com 
com... %Bo

inent on Saturday.eld Standard Bank. 44 43%
50 • 47 . Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News.*61M, contracted sharply on" the To- 

,cbange on Saturday, less than 
SÏ’Changing hands, but the trend 
|>%Nw firmer in sympathy with 
•What better feeling with which 
r York market opened, 
n of the fact that Brasilian, with 
lorn of only 86 shares, led the 
;as it sufficiently clear that the 
PMt was "extremely dull, altho 
was fairly well scattered. Bra
is up % at 43%. Other advances 
: Steamships common, % higher 
Steel of Canada, up % at 71%; 
*f Milling, up a point at 120%: 
un % st 66%, and B. C. Fishing 
-49%. Maple Leaf is Vow selling 
ici equal to the highest point 
year to date. The first trans- 

in Provincial Paper since May 
«ear waa at 46, a drop of .4% 
gome Interest was shown in N. 
(referred, which opened at 17 and

457* NOr ‘gj
7’.!** 9o

55

Sfili
..... : «

• 'mry U

New York, Sefct. 14.—With the stock 
market exhibiting a strong undertone for 
the first time this week, general recov
eries from the • weakness of the past few 
days featured'the Saturday short session 
in trading. • * '

Indidatlens were clear that the strin
gency in monpy, 
the llquldatioh v
trograde movement of speculative issues, 
had been modified at least to a 
extent, and this factor and the 
favorable war news, together with a 
marked rise In Liberty bonds, served to 
encourage investment buyers, short 

•yf covering at the .levels brought about by 
the recent break also contributed to 'the 
fiimnqdfc;* and stocks generally 
from 1 to ,6 points above 
closings quotations.

Rslly by C. P. R.
General Electric and U. S. Alcohol 

scored, the largest gains, each riel 
points. United States Steel and 
representative Issues, including Reading, 
Southern Pacific and Canadian Pacific, 
rose between 1 and 2 points while some 
of the specialties which have been in the 
forefront of the recent decline mad 
greater advances.
150,000 shares.

An analysis of the bank statement dis
closed a much smaller decrease in loans 
than was .commonly expected -in view of 
the drastic liquidation of the week, the 
retrenchment amounting to only 132,080,- 
008, • Surplus reeervéS shrank 133,761,220. 
j Miscellaneous bonds maintained* good 

■tone in sympathy with the improvement 
in Liberty issues. Total sales oar value 64,950,000. United States bcidT o7d 
sues, were unchanged on call this week.

17367% 66% -O, TORONTO. GOOD WAR NEWS 
SENDS CORN DOWN

95 93 UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

44%r 44% 1277%78 12l.. 102 101R consist of the 
head, 814 calves 
teep and lambs.’ 
fhe hour named 
ere standing on 
King to be uri-

1367% , 66% ; i to which was attributed 
which has marked the re-47

84 50 Can. Machinery Com. 
10 Canadian Oil 
10 Sterling Bank 
25 Domn. Fdy. & Steel

250
: "24%

Ü9.îo » ! i 5

a limited 
continued146 Improved Conditions for Dry

ing Out Crop Also Bearish 
< Influence.

19

39 37IDERED
HERON & C0t,70 2598 j1001G a

x61% ruled
day's

62 7%41 yester
Chicago, Sept. 14.—Favorable war news 

and better weather gave a decided ad
vantage today to the bears in the corn 
market. Largely as a result the market 
finished nervous, lc to 3c net lower, with 
October at 61.52% to 61.62% and Novem
ber 61.49% to 81.60%. "Oats lost %c to 
%c. The outcome in provisions varied 
from 10c decline to 13%c advance.

Corn developed weakness quickly, and 
at no time displayed much power to re
lever. The continued rapid progress of 
.he entente allies formed an evident 
handicap for the bulls, and was made 
more and more of a burden as reports 
came in telling of improved conditions 
for drying out the crop and of increased 
likelihood for a complete escape from 
damage by frost. Notable shrinkage of 
c. sft demand together with the fact that 
country consignments notices were hold
ing up well, led to much additional IV 
quldatlon on the part of holders and to 
rather free short selling, especially. In 
the final hour.

Gats showed stubborn resistance to 
selling pressure. The chief reason ascribed 
was. that purchasing had been liberal for 
the government and the -seaboard.

Higher quotations on hogs strengthened 
provisions. In the late dealings, how
ever, pork evinced something of a ten
dency to sag.

. 4' Members , Toronto Stock Exchange.,52%16.—The Kiev * 
Berlin Tsges 
paper that ac- | 

o-Slovak

30% 4 COLBORNE ST.78% 77% 10% it64 -m%121 ing 6 
other» 3 I98 !*-1organ 

Russia, the for- 
la and her four

i rt80
In the war loans was lhnltel 

tsansactione in the first and 
n, both of which were firm, 
oriilng's transaction*—Shares.
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.-40 
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8.90 •
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9.10 8.95 e even 
Sales amounted .to68 65%

-34,614,100. 77% '"81% 

..7.14 !26 13.76WOOD-OIL’S 
DTPUT GROWING
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• News.
e Vatican does 
former Russian 
It la considered 
o been Inform- 
Irmatton of the 
ution of Former 
Vatican appeal- 
l Austrian Gov- 
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19
83 SO '* *85 SO

t*15
4P

mf-
20ember Shipments Will 

tk Record —- Another
iotithly Dividend Soon.

-------------- ;

17%
'67% 60

STOCKS AT MOM 
SEAT HIM [Ml

.. 11 

.. 30

STANDARD gALES.

WBldsjfVi—- *ffe

Kirk. Lake.. 40 40% 40 40 1,500
... Lake Shore. 70 74 . 70 ,74. 6,500

186 McIntyre '...1.49 3100
Monets' .... 7%”- T% ... 2,000
TedyHugbes 24. »,v 22%..’ 1,500

Silver— * .• \ f
Adanac t%T ’ ’
Bailey ...
Beaver •.... 30% 30% 30% 30

155 Cham. Fer.. IQ 10% 10
Gifford ...... 2% > 2% 2% 2

... Hargraves... 4
164 McKIn. Dar. 41 .f.

64 Min. Corp. ..2.50 At ... ... 450
133 $PhJr ' 6%" 6% ' t% 5% 2,500
... jTlmlsk. 80%.v'. •

Trethewey, s, 27 .
Miscellaneous^— - -

k: "83.»»:

.72 71% 2597 36% ; -f,. ;
25■lte 60% i&9%•> 28 25reports from 

former empress 
ere expected to 
r»ort on a yacht

Gold-25 21 '
46

ittton B. Wills, In hie weekly
g letter, Htys: _____ _
Ing the first week in September .........I--------------------------------------ôominîonT .7..Ï.Ï..".
mod Oil and Gas Shipped 1020 Hamilton ...... ...
» of the highest grade oil yet Ndvs.r Scotiâ" '.7.Ï.Ï.'
ced in Canada, and up till Wed- , ____________ott*wa .............................................................. .
1 nlght ot thls week an addi- The ore output from the Cobalt Camp Standard ..................
|0ft barrels had been shipped. (0r the week ending Friday night was Toronto .................... .

M*t two more Shipments will about double that of the previous period, Loan,' Triist.' ÉÜ." 
be made before the close of this as, according to official information re- Canada’ Landed .... 
so that it now appears safe to celved by Hamilton B. Wills, ot the Royal colonial "invest”*"1 

I that September shipments will Bank'BulTdlng, over his prime wire di- Hamilton Provident’7,
*ute a record reel from Cobalt, six, mines shipped seven Huron & Erie ............
_ rsDorta from this company's car^ containing * total of 613^45 pounds, do. 20 p.e. paid ........B ; I® ot estimated, value of 378,326, Landed Bartfcing ........
!îy k* a While Coniagas is the heaviest shipper London * Canadian..
the .No. .1 And - No, 4 wells are for the week, the feature of the official National Trust ......«“%™- m,f tansr..-
bl Kn faci it has now been AD- laufer mine^>n South Lorraine, under
lÿ ÿroVfu that the storage taelf Bf/"1"16 »«wut; le»»**», the L^ÔmotWë'ïZVr.'i 90

rx"Xde?Uate •t0 ^ilh . ward. property in Cobalt,- Is beconuag >a Electrie Development ..
it.f4uat.oo, as sevleral times one more regular shipper,- haying, sent for-1 pô?tô r"co' Raliwaye 
ire of the wells are shut down ward a heavy car two weeks ago, and ??ov1nce of Ontario "< 7. 
log a place to put the oil. Inline- Is represented again this week with 59,- ri„ Tan 1st ihort s' 
f a shipment is'made the welhi 215 pounds. Another old-timer, Right of gao paûi0 ...........

;d u ft til th# ftprage tanks ï^a.V?^ln imake?,t!ML*J»?eararic..e a5,^a Steel Co. of. Canada.
filled. -#?. 1 POuqds. The War Loan, 1925 ..........nitial dividend of one per cent. c°topkte list Is as follows, _ - • War Lean, 1931 .......

paid Sept 2». and I am ad- Pittsburg Lorraine Syndi? • ? "nds^War Loan, 1987 ch •
le director* will meet early this cate (Wettlaufer Mines) l 33,552

and declare its second monthly Dominion Reduction 
end of a likg'amount. In view î^tlonal Mines ....

■ ol the present earnings of the com-I Mr I am convinced^»»ch a profit dis- Ri»ht of " V " - ' ’ ' ' yi
1 WbgUon will be made at such regular g 01 way ........ .... 1
1 intervals In the future. This means Total ..........
1 that Roekwood Oil and Gas Is-a 12 per "
K.Mrt, dividend paying stock, blit at
■ <wnnt low levels the: investment ,re-

over 45 per cent, annually,
IS-ftrrer)- makes the stock one of 
most attractive possible to obtain 
ny security market, 
is original syndicate pool In this 
K was released on fi 
6 then a very large 
K has been disposed <

Railway .. 48 .
M01«5% „ 185 

208 .:.r: iss Steel of Canada is Most Active 
Issue in a Quiût 

Market.

185AMOY 
1C OPINION

........248
. 801 
. 208 
. 200

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.6,000 
6,000 
1,500 

. 1.000 
6.000 
1,000

10

4
187 Montreal, Sept. 14,-Canadian stocks m»«!,Ve37nf1’ 8ept' U~Beef’ *xtra Ifidia

8Sr-M,rs«M •s&sg. «s g£Æ -rsk *'s-„ Sr."î3*M,"$Masr& VS .SSicML,1! SWsSW. 
ss*w.ï“«uf.?“s,.“s*c'a.
350 âh*res, ranked as the most active i6^BdoClS?LHAhn^28 lbs"
stock, while Cement common, Car pre- ^169s*
S5S r .S SJtSS 'SU.M.s;,
broken lot towards the close and fin- fem”,e,d' bo.xee; 1?.0e- .'
i.h«a ns hi * - __ », i» ..—____ ,  Tallow. Australian in London, 72s.

Turpentine spirits, 126s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.

’ Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil 62s.
Cottonseed jou, -68* 6d,
War kerosene,IN». 2. 1» 3%d.

\. Japanese de» 
ichow and Brit- 
landed at Amoy ■ 

le cities, due to 
southern rebel

J. P. BICKELL & CO.. 148% I New York 
fNow York 
J Chicago 1 
I Wlnsipeg 
(.Toronto 8

1
Board of Trade 

Grain Bxehange 
Undard Kook Bxehange 

Standard Bank Bldg» Toronto, Can.

500

3500■
900140tof Aug. Î7 said 

gained successes 
fcnt troops near 
r of Fukien, and 
he government 

e were in a dan-

126% uoo"VI 199

::nt 200 
. . .V TANNER, GATES & CO. •'S

NEW YORK' STOCKS, domduon^jbank building,

King sad Yonge Sis."
Ask ue about ■ Dividend-Paying Speculative 

Investment which yields big
TKLKPHONK ADELAIDB 1366.

lehed 71% bid, against 71% the previous

The other relatively active Issues were 
also higrher. Cement improved % to 66%, 
Car preferred % to 84, end Shawtnigan 
% to 116, with those prices bid for more 
stock at the close,

Canada Forgings,.>t a Vpoint reces
sion to 268, was the only stock In the 
list to show, a. net loss.

The demand» for the third war loan 
continues good.

90 89% >J. f- Bickell * Co., Standard -Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks-, as follows :

Trunk Lines and. Grangers—
Op, High. Low. Cl.
54 T i. -1 . i » ,, i

_ 1
Pacifies and SonUUirns*- 

Atchison. ;|85*i m i(84%. 84%
& ÎBSTarSPTSîft»"
Nor. Pac.... 87 87 86% 86% 1,600
Squth. .Pac;,:,»6% 16% 86% 86% 1,000
South./Jty;.., -26 ; 2i% 26 26% 2,400
Union _Pac.. 123% 12»%'J62% 123 1,200

Coalers— eWcX-' -
....... 43% 43% 43% 43% ........

Keadjng^" . : 8tt% 87)i, "86% 87% 2,;300
Anglo-French 9l% $4v£.!H% 94% 11,400 

Industrials, Traction, Etc.
Alcohol .... 111% 115%.1U% 116% 2,100
Allis. Chal.. 29%; 29% 29% 29%. 2,400 
AnacondA .. 66% 67% 66% 67% . 3,003- 

g., 69% ...
Am., S, Tr.. 69%...................... .. <00
Am. S. Tri . 106% 108 " 106% 106 200
Baldwin .... 87% Sf% -87% 87% 7.500
Beth 8tl b. 83%',84% 'H% 84% 4 300
Brodt R. T. 38% .... .... 'l00
Car Fdry.... 84% 85% 84% 85 1,100
Chino ...... .39% 89% 39%; 39%
Cent. Lea.., 66% 66% 65% «6%
Corn Prod.. 40% 41% 40%. 41%
Crucible .... 64% 64% 64% 64%
Distillers 60% 53% 50% 50%Granby ... 82 P
Gt. N. Ore.. 30% 30% 30% 30%
lns. Cop.... 53% 53% 58% 63% 1,000
Kennecott .. 33 t:\i-
lnt. Paper.. 31% ... ... , i»0Jnt. Nickel.. 29% ... ... 1 500
L«co. 65%'.-,. ij, ... ) 100
Max. Motor. 26 ••..;<! ... .../■
Mex. Pet... -§9%100 99 100 4,800
Miami ..... 27%
Marine ........

do. pref,,.
Nev Con»..,. 20%..» i.. .4.
Pr. Steel..., 68 ... .-..r ...
Rep. Steel.. 90% 90% 88% 90%
Ray Cone... 23% 24 33% 24
Rubber ........ 66% 60 .69% 60
Steel Fdn... 71% 71% 71% 71%
Studebaker.. .46 46% 46 46
Texas Oil... 164% 164% 164 164%
Hi v- J?teel- 1«8% 102% 108% 109% 49,600 
Utah Cop... 82% 83 82% 83
Westing. ... 43 48% 43
Willys-Over.. 19% 20

M
85 ' 84%

treatÿ ports. 1» 
ivlnce of Fukien.

miles from lte 
lulatlon of more 

160 miles south 
than 400,000 in-

s:>
so Sales76 Balt. & O.,

Erie ........ 13%
New Haven. 89 
N. Y. C.
Rock Isl..

200'83 LOUIS Jé- WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write tor Market Letter. 

Cenfederqtira L*fe Bldg, TOBONT®.

P.c.. ... 60079 4,790
’1,00093 I
1. continues good. Transactip 

to a par value of $41,000 w 
at 94%, a new. hlgk 
on «ales of board lot 

-Total business tor the ,day. as com» 
pared-with the correspqhding day a year ago": -. — .

ns In bOTvd.s3,000 were reported 
pri^ for the year300SALES.TOROI 9,300 31 on 200

GEO. 0. MERS0N& C8.1 .*> 5 15 s,"‘

---------Con. Smelt. 24% 24% 24% 24%
513.245 Dom. Bank. 202 202 202

I . Elec. Dev. b 84% 84% 84%
PRICE OF SILVER. Maple Lwf. 120%. 120% 120%

---------  do. prgif... 96 96 . 96 96
London- Sept. 14—Bar silver, 49%d N.S. Car pf. 37 38 37 38
NeW Tork. Sept. T4.—Tar silver, Prov, ' Paper 46 46 46 46

81.01%. Royal Bank. 208 208 208 208
Steamships.. 37 38 37do. pref... Î7 77% 77%
Steel of Can 71 71% 71%
Union Bank. 166 
War Loan— ,
-do. 1926... 96 

do. 1937... 93

Op
66. 2 -ÎWAR.lm:1918.15

Shares .......
Unlisted . .t'A 
Bonds ............

864V&'M ‘’11
■ 342,700 $12.500

66% 20 British war office announces 
Firtd Marshal Haig’s forces have 
cupted Auchy-1 ex • Labassee in the Lye 
sector. British frustrate Hun attempts 
to regain lost ground. French begin 
new drive toward Laon.

GENERAL. -

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT)that m2
• ,7 3. 202 oc-'■vir.84% $3,500

120%
S87 LUMSPEN BUILDINO

'1Rr„

WM.A.LEE&SON35
25 I

Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—Business on the 
cash markets continues very qufet.

Oats closed %c lower for-October and 
%c tor December. Flax closed l%c low
er for October, 8c lower for November 
and l%c lower for December.

Winnipeg markets : 
open 82%c, close 82%c; December, open 
79%c, close 79%c.

Flax—October, open $3.83, close (3.82%; 
November, open $3.72%, close $3.70; De
cember, open $3.64, stos* 33.62%.

Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 8$%c; 
No 3 C.W., 81%c; extra No. 1 feed, 81%c; 
No. 1 feed. 80c; No. 2 feed, 76c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.05; No. 4 C.W., 
$1.02; rejected, 96c; feed, 96c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.97%.

38 Beal Estate-and General Insurance

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Fuqde to Lea* 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 602 and Park 667.

r
Am. B. 00

SENSATIONAL BREAK 
IN COTTON MARKET

Returns from langer cities In United 
States show that registration of 

' power is below 13,000,000 estimate. 
Canadian Government Iskues request 

to the effect that fruit Infected by 
rubber bands on Jars toe kept pending 
further investigation.

Minister of railways mentioned as 
possible chairman of C. N. R. board. 
Political storm brewing at capital 
concerning appointments.

American Government closes con
tract with Cuban minister for the 
purchase of new sugar crop.

Two enemy submarines sunk by 
American barque.

Eugene V. Detos of Cleveland, Ohio, 
charged with violating the Espionage 

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, Act. is sentenced to ten, years’ lmpri- 
Inctudlns Tax). ^

No. I northern. $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, 32.21%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort 
No. 2 C.W., 85%e.
No 3 C.W., 81%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 81%c.
No. 1 feed, 80c.

American Com (Track, Toronto).
Nip. 3-yellow, xlln dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal.

Ontario Date (New Crop), According to 
Freights Outside).

No. 2 white, 76c to 78c.
No. 8 white, 75c to 77c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis, In Store, Mont
real).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $3.81.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 82.27.
No. 2 spring. $2.26.
No. 8 spring, $2.22. «•

Peas (According to Freight* Outside).
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (New Crop, According to Freight»
Outside).

Malting, $1.04 to $1.06.
Buckwheat (According to 

side).
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality (old crop), $11.36.

Ontario Flour (lb Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

War quality, $10.85 Montreal; $10.86 
Toronto, old crop.
MHl-feed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton,'$86.40.
Shorts, per ton, 841.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, 819 to $20; mixed, per 

ton, $17 to $18.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.60.
Farmers’ Market.

Fail wheat, No. 2, $2.19 per bushel 
No. 2 spring, $2.14 per bushel.
No. 3 goose, $2.10 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.08 to 31.10.
Oats (old), 92c to 98c per bushel.
Oats (new), 87c to 88c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.76 per 

bushel. -
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $22 per ton; 

mixed and clover. $18 to $19.

10
?45ept. 1, and 

volume ot 
ot, the ab- 

power proving sufficiently 
Bg to successfully handle this at a 
! Price of 26c per share.

man
$5,500
$6,100

96% 96% 
$«% 93%

MINES ON CURÉ.

Oats—October-,

Employes in Provincial Buildings 
Form New Union in Qeebeic

200
500
900Closing prices Saturday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows:
Beaver .........
Buffalo ................
Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension 
Holllnger- 
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ........ >
McKlnley-Darragh 
McIntyre ..
Niplssing ..
Peterson Lake 
Timlekamlng .
Vipond ........ .
West Dome Cons.

|g 500President Wilson’s Announce
ment of Investigation Leads 

to Panicky Trading.

. 6,800IEW YORK BANKS Montreal, Sept. 16.—Quebec is just 
now experiencing a wave of enthu
siasm for trades unionism. The latest 
union to be formed consists |>f Jail 
guards, court criers and elevator op
erators. scrub women and Janitors in 
provincial buildings.

200It 400' Bid. Asked.
1 3130

inn...50 1.00*frit. Sept. 14.—The actual condl- 
cleering house banks and trust 
,»Lthe week «hows that they 
4.664,220 'reserve in excess of legal 
»ents. This is a decrease of $33, 
O-om last week. The statement

2»18
13........... 11f 16. 16 

.4.86 .

.6.75 6.26

. 60

New York, Sept. 14.—President Wilson's 
• announcement defining the scope and In

tentions of the. proposed investigation of 
*jal conditions—Loans, discounts, cotton comptions by the . war industries 
l *B*mbîrs33 ('Jd^raî0 re 08811 ‘backs'1 board' had a very unsettling effect on the 
Med 14,669,000; reserve**^6 federal marltet here tkli morning. The topehing 
to bank of fa embers' banks de- was extremely active and excited, with 
•a $88.508,000; reserve in owii vaults, liquidation, general, at a decline of 199 to 
ed 8717 000. net1dtMrw^P^iL1^îi+« 186 points from last night’s closing fig-

segregate 518*000! tatlona' and roore than 312 a bale below

1 «serve $24.964,220, decreased $d3,- 
'• Summary of state banks and 
rampanie* in Greater New York,
«uded in clearing house statement:
. discounts, etc., decreased $10,261,- 

decreased $49,500: currency and 
JWtes increased $187,400; deposits 
ffderal reserve bank, New York,

SJd*?05.200; total deposits decreas- 
Bf**9. 06: banks' cash in vaulL $14,- 
Wwf’eoo'1"1 coml>anles' cash in vault,

n 3005.00

8 /10053 NOT CASE OF SUICIDE.

Cornwall, Sept. 19—The death of 
Louie Quart, a Hogansburg Indian,srbo 
was found on Ms piazza with a revol
ver by hie side a couple of weeks ago, 
is not thought to have been a, cues of 
suicide, as was at first suspected." The 
body has 'been exhumed and a post
mortem examination made, which: 
brought out the fact that the wound 
from the revolver shot could not have 
been made by the dead man. It is 
alleged there were domestic affairs in1 
the Quart family. In which an Indian 
named Joe Bo via was involved. The 
coroner has issued a warrant for his 
arrest, and he has been placed in Jail 
to aw«tit the action of the grand Jury.

26% 26 26%
M% 98% 99% 8,200.

26 50049 42 98%’C .1.45
.8.76

1.60 „ 
9.25 Net sonment.200.1- 106' Appeal from board of conciliation in 

Montreal results In general raise for 
telegraphers.

10 2.3003130 50012 % 15• ••■•»• » •*# e « g •

'Z6009 10 Ham).100r LOCAL.600MONTREAL STOCKS.l 600
Warehouse of Sythes and Company 

damaged by fire.
Fifteen boys from Mlmico Industrial 

School awarded medals for. good work 
on the farm». — «,

Sunnyside Orphanage holds annual 
garden party.

Elections are held at the general 
synod in St. James' Parish House.

Heron & Co., 4 Colborne street, report 
closing quotations in Montreal as follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
43% 48% 43% 65

83% 84 160
% 66 66% 13

94%...............
Can. S. S. ... 44 44% 44 44% 30

do., pfil.... 77% 77% 77% 77% 20
Con. Smel, ..25  . 30
Dom. Iron .. v.
Maple Leaf... 120 ...........................
Nova Sco. pf.102%...........................
St. of Can. .. 71% 71% 71% 71% 350
Union Bank.. 166 ...

tke high price of Tuesday’s closing.

FLURRY AT NEW ORLEANS, y .

500

vis 48% 300fctocks— 
Brazilian .... 43% 
Can. Cfcr ptd. 83% 
Can. Cem. .... 66 

do., pfd

19% 20 1,400

8New Orleans, Sept. 14.—Announcement 
by President Wilson that it found neces
sary a basic price would be fixed for cot
ton, caused a wild and sensational open
ing on the New Orleans Cotton Exchange 
today, and in the first few minutes of 
trading prices dropped an average of 
$14.60- per bale. As compared with clos
ing prices yesterday, quotations ranged 
from 227 to 235 points lower on the active 
months. It was the widest drop ever re
corded here in a similar period of trad-

10

61% 61% 61% 61% 30 Montreal, Sept. 14.—Business today 
was dull here, and no change In prices 
was made. A few sales of small lots of 
extra No. 1 feed oats were made at 86c, 
and of No. 2 feed at 89c. Ontario oats 
were quiet, with no change to note, 
either in business or In prices, sales be
ing at 89c for No. 2 and 88c for No". 8.

The miHfeed market continues active.
A weaker feeling prevails in the mar

ket for rolled oats.
There was a much quieter 

local hay market, and * farmers' appear 
to be holding off supplies..

The local market for potatoes Is slight
ly easier.

There is a firmer undertone in the egg 
market. a

Oatv-Canadlan western, No. 2, $1.01 
to $1.02; extra No. 1 feed, 98c.

Flour—New standard grade, $11.36 to 
$11.46.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $6.20 to $6.30.
Bran, $87; shorts, $42; moulllle, $67 

to $68.
Hay—No, 2, per ton, car lots, $16.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22 %c to 23c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 43%c to 

43%C.
Eggs—Selected, 62c to 53c; No. 1 stock, 

47c to 48c; No. 2 stock. 45c to 46c.
Potatoes—Ued bag, car lots, $1.75.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $28.50 

to $29.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 29 lbs., net, 

32c to 33c.

RECEIVED MESSAGE FROM 
HAMILTON.

-St. John, N;B.» Sept. 14.—The ranks 
of the police dlsmlaaed for adhering 
to their union' have been Increased 
ahd now number $2. Today (hey re
ceived a telegram from Hamilton, 
signed “Hamilton Policemen," urging 
them to “stick to it. May be in your 
position soon."

50
5

! ON NEW YORK CURB 16

UNLISTED STOCKS.ing.-JpMIHon B. Wills received the fol- 
rgP* wire at the close of the New 
"■curb market on Saturday: The 
22* market displayed a much better 
jpnone today than at any time dur- 
gebe past week. This was due par- 

J J ” investment buying and also to 
H 3 “«ring of short contracts by the 

1 B *J1°H Interest which exists Iri* 
5*n„ the most" active. Issues. Hous 
At11 w*® the feature, advancing $4 
F* above yesterday’s best prices. 
y.“.™ Montana was strong and aee- 
a and It 1» stated that the short in- 
K.18 beginning to get nervous. The 
SJ8 •“■res as a whole were quiet

4

The ConsequencesHeron A Co., 4 Colborne street, report 
the «losing bids and asked prices on the 
Toronto curb market yestei day, as fol
lows : >

NEW YORK COTTOJI. Freights Out-
J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prev.

Open. High. Low* Close. Close. 
Jan. ..32.30 32.90 32.16 '32.60 33.46 

Z Mar. .. 32.25 32.70 32.10 32.30 33.82
May .. 32.20 32.65 32.10 32.20 33.21B
July .. 32.95 32.05 32.05 32.05 .....

.. 33i60.33.70 33.08 33.29 34.43 
Dec .. 33.00 33.00 32.25 32.62 33.65

day in the*
Asked.

. 61 

. 69%
Abitibi Power com...
Brompton common ..
Black Lake common

do, preferred .................... 7y
do. Income bonds.............. 32

Ç. P. R. notes ........
Carriage Fact, com 

do, preferred ...
Macdonald Co., A. . 

do. preferred ....
North Ara. P. A P.
Steel A Rad. com., 

do. preferred .... 
do. bonds .......

Volcanic Gaa A Oil.
Llnderman Steel ..
Dom. Fdy. A Steel 

do. preferred ...
Pulp

of losing valuable papers such as a 
contracts, policies, promissory 

notes fand mortgages or all of 
them, by fire or theft—are too 
disturbing to even think about." 
Get rid of worry and danger by!" 
renting a safety deposit box now. 
Our vaults are burglar and fire
proof. You are invited to inspect 
them.

68%
2% 2 will,Lti-

6V-
50
98100Oct. . 15

50
"i9%20%MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 91" 2%m 2% . itLondon, Sept. 14.—Money, 3 per cent.

short bill* and three-
20il CANADIAN FAILURES. Discount rates, 

month bills, 3 17-32 per cent.
65 58

.. 63 .. 110act "95*«_ numbers of failures In the Do- 
7"', »« reported by R. G. Dunn A 
compared'° PBSt week’ ln Provinces,

an 1?%lCHICAGO MARKETS.the com... 86'V
95J. P. Bickell A Co. report the follow

ing prices oa the Chicago Board of Trade: 
" Prev.

Open. High. Low. Cl>o*. Close.

166% 166 164 154% 155%
. 154% 155 161% 152% 154%

.. 152% 152% 146% 160% 162%

71% 70% 71% 71%
72% 73 71% 72% 72%
73% 74 73 73% 72%

40.10 40.10 40.00 40.00 40.00
40.60 40.60 40.40 40.40 40.60

with those of previous 
and corresponding week of last

1 as follows:
. 61Wayagamadk :

ncarE
arebe

FELICITATES < 
PRESIDENT WILSON

POIumn uiit&MiS ;3................... ..20 0 3 210 0 0 27
MalSr .* ......................   22020000 s

JS .....................  70080100 22

iïME;]
•HREDDED

but Bite. Union Trust Gbmpany
" LIMITED

Corn—
Sept.
Oct.
Nov. ...

Oats—
Sept. ... 71% 
Oct.
Nov.

Pork- 
SepL

nts

M.
Victory at St. Mlhlel Evokes Thanks of 

Franco.n .5 61031000 18 
2 30030300 11 
.2 20010100 6

./ HEAD OFFICE 1t Parts, Sept. 15.—President Poincare to
day telegraphed to President Wilson his 
felicitations on the American victory at 
St. Mihiel which had freed towns and 
villages ln Lorraine after four years un
der enemy bondage. The president ex
pressed to the people of the United 
States the ardent thanks of France and

............................... B23.37 23.85 aeded an expression of his profound per-
23.60 23.62 23.62 23.62 23.62- acnalffeeling, -

gunfire on vardar.

Paris, Sept. 1$.—The following 
French official communication was 
issued tonight: “Eastern theatre.
Sept. 18.—’riiere was reciprocal 
tillery activity between the Vardar 
and the Cerna Bend.” .

Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Taranto
WinnipegWHEAT DIVIDEND-

mvwî0r® P* toe Shredded Wheat Com- 
lint- 5*v®. declared a dividend of 1% per 

tb,0 preferred, payable October 1 
>4^dh(>ri*r* nr record September 20.

Oct. London, Eng. ^
Lard-

Sept. ... 27.00 27.00 26.97 26.97 26.97 
Oct. 26.85 26.87 26.80 26.82 26.82 

Ribs—
Sept. ...
Oct. ...

PaV
to ar-

'tod •Per cent, on the common, payableH a r'-vin, un
** «ej*Bi6.date. 15— ‘ V- ' '

i:
z

/
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Get Tke News
ON

Beaver Consolidated 
Tough-Oakes 

Gifford-Cobalt
In This Week’s

Market Despatch
SENT FREE UPON REQUEST

Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Utonderd Stock Ex.)

Private Wire ta N. y. Curb.

1504 Royal Bank Building

News From 
The Sunday World

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

MONTREAL PRODUCE

Cobalt Shipments
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With the Sincere Belief That Our-Efforts to Interpret the Modes 
for the New Season in Their Most Acceptable Phases Will Be 
Pronounced Delightfully Successful, We Extend You a Cordial 
Invitation to the

« &. ■.
I

Ik*

nr TR
ftVft; T<•/

AUTUMN OPENING TODAY Today, We 
Will Show a Complete, 

Astemblageof the
PARIS and NEW YORK 

STYLES IN

t Impo
And the Following Days This Wéek, When 
We Shall Display New Modes in Suits, 
Frocks, Coats, Blouses, Furs and Millinery, 
for Misses and Women, and the Many Other 
Accessories of Dress, Offering a Complete 
Chapter by Which Will Be Read the Style 
Supremacy of the Simpson Store.

it
H ian

1500jjp 51
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FOR THE AUTUMN SEASON ~

Exclusive Models from Paris
BY MARY AND ANNIE—LEONTINE—MAISON LEWIS— 
GERMAINE — RIVES 
TALBOT—HERMANN AND OTHERS.

Stunning New York Tailored Hats

.

i I# MARGUERITE AND LEON IE-

?» Wonderful Array of Suits
Comfort and Distinctive Style-^The Outstanding 

Features of the Autumn Modes 
Suit Coats that descend below the knee, richly lined and usu

ally interlined, high muffler collars; and the liberal, even lavish, ' 
• use of fur characterizes the stunning new autumn suits for women 

and misses. The trend of fashion is toward the practical tailored 
suit, but handsome dressy models are also featured.

5%Ü
■

TO WHICH BENDEL, JOSEPH, HYLAND, BRUCK WEISS, GAGE,
RAW AK, BURGB8BER AND OTHER LEADING MAKERS HAVE 
CONTRIBUTED. A host of charming hats from our own designers— 
faithful copies of authentic New York and Paris creations.

' The opening display of Autumn Millinery discloses 
lone of the smartest, most practical and altogether en. 

■ tnutting assemblages with which Dame Fashion has ever 
----- Y-JT ' tempted womankind.

■Æ
•8Êm ‘M' ift i

*38

ftm /M
: m
i - ii Brims with blrd-llke sweep and brims that roll up 

abruptly or droop divinely—turbans that are brlmleee, 
pokes, are among the many désigné. Ostrich,

liackle and nutntdè enrich the hatter’s plush, silk velvet 
or beàver tt which these beautiful hats are fashioned.

I'
Velours, silvertones, fine serges, gabardines and poplins are 

the materials in rich sombre shades of brown, grey, Burgundy, 
1 green, taupe and blue, also black. Priced $35.00 to $150.00.

mm WÊMI
« '■ • .iiA
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The New Coats Are Straight of Line, 
Mostly of Velour and Ex

tremely Practical
Simplicity, but not severity, straight lines, made lovely by soft rip

ples, pleats and flying panels and much fur trimming, are. notes of inter
est in the handsome coats for women and young wofneS.

They are mostly 'fashioned from wool and suede yiloürs, pompom, * 
duvet delaine, silvertone and velvet in shades that enhance their warm 
appearance. Moderately-priced coats, have great collars, and trimmings 
of self or seal plush, jvhile exclusive models are richly adorned with a 
seal, sable, beaver and such furs. Priced from $25.00 to $135.00. Æ

Opening Special—-Grouped%
e said.
A Serbian» - "ft!.

$ Somewhere among the great gathering your hat 
awaits you, at a price that you will be willing to pay.
i.Æ,hl54ee^Tei.lorîd HaY’ made from hand-blocked 

ehnpés, French shapes, and many entirely hand-made 
hats. Beautifully trimmed with feathers, wings, orna
ments, or richly draped. All the leading* shapes and 
colors. Prices $17.50, $18.50 and $22.60.
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m! * Imm The New Autumn Silks .1Wii:ft Mil)] 1

Im and Velvets
Th,e Most Interesting and Tempting Display We 

Have Ever Exhibited, i

:| ft:m
Opening Special in the Opening Special in the 

Misses’ Section Women’s Section
. ft\ \xSwÊm/’k/'w'’nÀ

. !1 1 Misses' Velour Coats at 
$26.00, on sale at 10 a.m. to
day. A variety of clever 
styles, lined or half lined; 
featuring convertible collars, 
broad belts and button trim
ming; the leading shades. 
Today, $26.00.

Women’s High-claas Cotie 
at $36.00. The latest. Nijw 
York styles developed In1 a /
variety of high-grade ma- S3
terlals and colors. Novelty flj
collars, belts and pockets, and 
button trimming. Today, ffl
$35.00. *

< i A revelation in authoritative weaves, distinctive and exclusive 
designs. Incomparable beauty In colorings, bringing out the soft 
rich autumn tones, and above all, that unrivalled supremacy In 
quality which has made “Simpson quality” Justly famed.
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\ - Monday’s display will be an enlargement of our exhibit at the 

National Exhibition—-one whole aisle from the Queen west to the 
Queen east elevators being used to feature the favored weaves in 
SILKS, VELVETS, PLUSHES, arranged in the most delightful and 
artistic combinations.

Satins, of course, lead—“Baronette,” "Kitten's Ear,” "Crepe 
Meteors," “Jereette Crepe," “Liberty” and “Grenadine” Satins, and- 
many different finishes In Satin Bucheese.

Brocades, Pussy Willows, Foulards, Damas Broches, etc., etc.
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Charming New
Combining the Practical and the Artistic in a Score 

of Delightful Ways /
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The silhouette holds true where all the autumn frock» are concerned, but Is 
beautifully beguiled from too straight and narrow a way" by soft drapes, apron 
panels, irregular tunics and deep tucksi They are also mostly collarless.

The varied and lovely materials are serge’ ' Jersey, satlh, charmeuse, taffeta, 
crepe de Chine and georgette, in everything from the smartly tailored "street dress 
to exclusive dressy models.

Rich fringes, beading, embroidery in silk, chenille and wool add charm, while 
every conceivable color le shown.

ifffi

t -■I
A word about Velvets. We have been most fortunate In getting 

our Velvets, Silk Pluehes, Corduroys and Velveteens here in time— 
and demand already points to another big■K

Three Large sec- i 
tlone given over to the showing of all that is new and select from 
French, British and American manufacturers.

season.

i it
On Sale at 2 p.m. Today in Misses* Section—New 

Serge Dresses at $21.75
brutally 
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Dress. Goods—-Suitings—- 

Coatings
Velour De Laine, Broadcloths, Tricotine and 

Fine Serges Have First Call for 
Suits and Coats

They are regularly $27.50. Fashioned from fine Botany serge in a variety of 
smartly tailored styles, embroidered and button trimmed. Colors navy, black, 
brown, green.
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Blouses Par Excellence
Georgette is Again the Dominant Note of the 

Autumn Blouse
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Ï Georgette is again the reigning favorite, with crepe de chine closely follow
ing. For strictly tailored wear the satin blouse, mostly in rich tartan plaids, pre
dominates.

But the colors, too glorious for words and so numerous as to be bewildering. 
Reindeer, beaver and mixed browns, greys, taupe, beige, bottle green, white, 
mais and flesh—alone or In rare combinations. There is an abundance of navy, 
and the smartest designs In black and white.

The style features are many. The collarlees neck line, ruffled, ruched and 
pin-tucked fichue, accordéon pleating, embroidery In silk, wool and beads, and 
the modish fringe are a few of the many touches that make each blouse a thing 
of beauty and a Joy as long as you wear it.

GEORGETTES, priced from $6.86 to $26.08,
CREPE DE CHINES, priced from $6.00 to $12.60.

r1 CHARMING VÉLOUR DE LAINE, beautifully soft, suede-llke 
finish, for suits and coate. $6.00 to $7.50 yard.r1 •(:

lit to Use
UJI ToSIMPSON QUALITY” SERGE—SI tops oh, the name synonymous 

with the apex of quality and absolute satisfaction, our serge suit-' 
las section is one veritable maze of “navy blue,” to meet the phe
nomenal demand for this popular shade, featured in men’s cloth 

England serge, fine Botany, serge, admiralty serge, 
mannish cheviots. / Note—These clothe are all specially "soap 
Shrunk," and dyes guaranteed. Prices range from $4.00 to $6.50.
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New Autumn Skirts
Styles That Eloquently ELxpres 

Every New Fashion Note

;
v

serge, West of

s
New Neckwear

Exclusively Dainty,
Gloves—Hosiery

New Autumn Shades
11 ♦w

VA f-TRtCOTINE AND GABARDINE—These weaves allied to serges 
gre T«ry popular for suits and dresses; 60 to 62 In. wide. Priced 
from $2.60 to $6.00,

‘AN RECii CZ1Of silks, saline and silk poplin, In smart plaids—new, many 
tones, stripes, plain colors. Rich tartan plaids, in the wool ma
terials. Fashion holds true to serge and gabardine for strictly 
tailored wear.

Chic features Innumerable add to their smartness. Priced
$10.00 to $*0.00.

The "Rosebud” Neckwear of sheerest 
net, exquisitely filet edged and lnser- 
tloned and shedded with tiny silk 
rosebuds. You may have vestees, 
guimps, Jabots, fichus, collars and coi.
Ur and cuff sets In a wonderful 
variety of style*.

FlUt Neckwear Is more favored than Thread Bilk Hose. In plain shade*
ever, either In machine or hand-made Many show smart tie*. $1.60 to $1.76 
designs. Lovely georgette collars, too, a palr< 
alone or combined, with delicate laeea,

Vestees of every description In geor. 
gette, satin, net and lace.

Thoee of washable cape gloves are 
here In more charming styles than 
ever. All the new shades with Havana 
brown predominating—straight or 
gauntlet style, with embroidered becks 
and contrasting cuffs. $2.00 to $$.76.

o-Y^hlngton, 
«tied” Czech0-

NEW COLORED DRESS SERGES—Fine chiffon serges, far 
dresse*; 62 laches wide. Per yard, $3.60.

ALL-WOOL DRESS POPLINS^-42 to 61 inches wide, Per 
7»rd, $2.60 to $8.60.
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THE NEW FUR P^USH COATINGS—So# the newest t* 
, 'artft' "Artex,” “Yuletisx,” "Halrseal,” “Nulsmb1/' “Keratni Per-

—--- - — I — -V ^U, HKÜnî vipü, UH1Ü rove, ovv), Aleo g
wonderful dieplsy ef Salts’ and Lister’s Silk Plushes, In black, seal, 
beaver, taupe sad mole.
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Pure Italian Stlk Hose—silk from toe 
to top—feature the newest shades, $2.60 
pair.|
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